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TO REDUCE ITS CAPITAL,discounted by A RISK.Globe Is completely 
some of bis Inaccurate statements. Foi 
Instance, hie assertion thotthe r. 
cent Hall in the Senate Chamber coat the'eountry1 $26,000 Is »1™« tatoinca- 
tlon of the truth. Tiro bell dM“°‘ «J* 
the country one cent, tl^ ®x
pense being borne by His Excellency.

STILL HAMMESIN6 AWAYPRDERER AJDLÜR, TOO, &gS'SSX32&
body. He still asserts the same. In 
spite of the evidence and Holmes' ac- 

■ff. "edited confession. Latimer married 
"nglewood since he left Holmes. He 

children.
"oq. -, Russell a Canadian.

^ I’vlotlm ” whose where
abouts positively known is Dr.
Thomas . .ssell, to whom Holmes ac
cords the distinction of first place in 
his chef-d’oeuvre of yesterday. Holmes 
asserts that he felled the doctor with a 
chair in a quarrel, which arose over 
the latter’s non-payment of rent. This 
story was exploited last fall by some 
of the dally papers, and at that time 
Dr. Russell, who la at the head of a 
hospital at Grand Rapids, Minn., wrote 
a letter to The Record, which was pub
lished. informing the public that he 
was the man referred to. and that the 
story was a canard. The doctor is a 
Canadian by birth, and is a graduate 
of the University of Toronto. He had 
an office in Holmes’ building In the 
spring of 1891.
Conldu’1 Work I> n Practice lu the 

“Castle." «
He found that it was hard to work 

up a practice there, for some reason, 
and stayed only three or four months. 
He went to 4944 Ashland-avenue, 
where he did well, and In the fall of 
1892 was offered the direction of ^he 
hospital where he Is at present.

Dr. Samuel T. Felmlee of 5101 Ash
land-avenue, who Is well acquainted 
with Dr. Russell, said yesterday:

"Russell never quarrelled 
Holmes. The doctor always paid his 
bills, and, after he had been out of 
the ’castle’ nearly a year he and I 
went back to get a certificate he had 
left behind. Holmes was there and 
nothing was said to intimate that Rus
sell owed him a cent, 
visits Chicago every year, 
ed me last July and discussed the story 
that had been circulated to the effect 
that he had disappeared.”

Dr. Russell’s brother William, who 
is In the bicycle business on the north 
side, was calling at Dr. Felmlee’s house 
yesterday afternoon and confirmed 
what the doctor said concerning his 
brother. Dr. Benedict Einarson, who 
has an office at 640 West 63rd-Street, 
half a block from the "castle," knew 
Dr. Russell well, and corroborates the 
assertions of Dr. Felmlee and William 
Russell.
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V firm ALLEGED HOLMES 
ARE ALIVE.

A CIRCULAR ISSUES TO OSXABIO 
MASK SHAREHOLDERS.MR. M’CARTHT SPE4ES TWO HOURS 

OS MANITOBA’S POSITION.X
4

The n-epesal Is te Ça* Dewn the Capital | 
Bloch Fro 
The Other Bamks Concur la «encrai 
Manager Mefilll’s Prcposltlen-Tho 
Meeting Called for Jane IS. 1

The following circular was mailed .3 
last night to the shareholders of the On- 
tarlo Bank: Within the last two on ■;* 
three days enquiries have been made | 
as te the standing of the Ontario Bank. | 
An Idea had got abroad In a very, ji 
limited circle that something In thp 
way at reorganization was to take H 
place, but so well had the secret been 1 
kept that no one knew anything until . 
yesterday, when the circular was is- |k 
sued to the shareholders.

In a word. It is a proposal, which In £ 
all probability will be carried out, to 
reduce the capital from, a million an<* n 
a half to one- million dollars.

This change has practically already - 
been discounted and there Is no like- a 
lihood of any depreciation in the stock 
taking place, but rather It will have 
an upward tendency. The main thing 
for the public to know is that all the j 
other’banks approve of the change de- ' 
elded on, and will support the bank 
to the fullest extent In carrying out Its 1 
proposed measure of reform. ig

The public will remember that some a 
years ago the bank’s capital was three j 
millions. It was cut In two to a mil- J 
lion and a half, and it Is only since the 
new president and the new manager i 
came into office, and after they have % 
made the most careful scrutiny of the ! 
entire assets of the bank, and the con- ,| 
dltion of every account carried» by them, 
that this latest decision was arrived

He Meeds for Delay In Passing the Bill 
te Ascertain If the Minority Would 
Agree te s Mere Reasonable Demand 
The Bill in Committee Again.

AGAINST THE REMEDIAL BILL- •l.soo.ooe te si.eee.eoe-Cbteage Détectives Claim That the Cen- 
fcsslen from the Philadelphia County 

. grisou Is a Pack of Lies-They Pointent
. tke Weaknesses ef Ike Villain*» Story#

r *
hi% Montreal's Protestant Ministers Beglsler a 

Strong Protest Again»» the Coercive
Measure—Alcoholism In Commons.

Montreal, April 18.-(SpectaJ.)-Yhc 
following resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted at the regular monthly 

Protestant Ministerial 
morning, and copies

)
Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—It re 

qulred but a Very abort time to-day 
to reach the piece de -resistance of the 
session, the Remedial Bill. Prellndn- 
ary to this a few questions were asked 
and one or two bills were introduced.

Mr. Daly explained that the bill re
specting the representation of the N. 
W.T.was designed to give an, additional 
member to Alberta.

Mr. Foster Introduced a bill to amend 
the Animal Contagious Diseases Act, 
and said It was to give power to pro
vide for the inspection of horses be
fore shipment.

Replying to Mr. Edgar be said this 
decision was reached before any com
plaint had come from England that 
certain horses which had been Imported 
from Canada were found to be affect
ed with glanders.

Mr. Charting s Arménien Resolution.
wanted the Gov-

Chlcago. April 18.—Inspector Fttz-
f patrick this morning will have his offi- 
| cers dig up the basement of 1151 Mtl- 

' waukee-avenue for the purpose of as
certaining If H. H. Holmes did really 
bury there Emily Van Tassel, whom 
he claims to have murdered.

“This is done In the interest of giv
ing some credence to the statements 
of Holmes," said the Inspector. I have 
read his confession. Some of It corro
borates what our detectives found. 
Some Is hard to believe.- Still, well 
do a little digging on Mlltoaukee-ave- 
nue In order to satisfy everybody.

Chicago detectives treat the alleged 
confession of H. H. Holmes with con
tempt. They have had since last July 
Indubitable proof that he murdered 
Julia L. Connors In his castle on 

t ■ fllxty-thlrd-street. They have be- 
f ■ ileved the proof to be equally stri nK 
k that he murdered Pearl Connors, her 

daughter. He admits both murders 
" his confession and details the manner 

In which he committed the crimes. _ 
Chief of Police Badenoch said yester

day afternoon: “I have not_rT®;d,.*„®
. confession. I received from Detectives 
I Fitzpatrick and Norton ample proof 

last summer that Holmes was a mur- 
• dcrer, a swindler, a scoundrel, a liar, 

and a coward. His story in many fea
tures does not fit with the precise evi
dence obtained by the Chicago P°Wce 

' against him last summer. Our evidence
^Defective Sergeant Andy Rohan said: 
"The biggest liar of the da* has 
ed his last fake. To get a little money 
he Joins In with a New York news
paper to print a sensational story. He 
takes what the brightest newspaper 
minds of Chicago and the best detec
tive ability of the city discovered eight 
months ago, adds a few lies to It, and 
lets It go. He doesn’t enumerate the 
twenty-seven people he claims to have I killed No one believes that he ever 

I killed that number. He made the 
figure up to make the story sell. It s 
made of cheap stuff." 

f • Boluses lie* About Gertrude Conners.
Holmes claims he killed Gertrude E. 

Connors. She died In Muscatine, Iowa, 
July IS, 1891, of neuralgia of the heart. 
Her death occurred seven weeks after 
she had left Chicago. She had been 
subject to neuralgia for years prior to 
her death. She was buried by her 
parents. The Chicago police satisfied 
themselves last July that Holmes had 

the slightest connection with her 
. No Anna. Van Tassaud was 

ever missing In Chicago. Emily Van 
Tassel of 641 North Robey-street did 
disappear. She knew Holmes. She has 
never been, found. Her parents still
lhRobert Latimer,whom Holmes claims 
to have murdered, Is alive. He is em
ployed, or was until a few weeks ago, 
bv the Western Indiana Road as a 
flagman at the Sixty-th^reetjc^s-

! meeting of the
Association this _

ordered t6 be sent to Sir Charles VSI mwere
Tupper, Secretary of State:

"That we hereby put on record out 
sense of shame aand sorrow at the 
disgraceful conduct, of certain mem 
bers of the House of Commons during 
the debate in committee on the Reme
dial Bill as reported In the public 

of intoxicated
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God was treated—all speak of a depth 
of degradation which crimsons with 
shame the cheek of every self-respecs- 
ing citizen of our beloved Dominion, 
and fills with sorrow and humiliation 
the heart of every Christian.

••That we reiterate our protest 
against the passage of the proposed 
Remedial Bill, for the reasons assign
ed in our resolutions of March 30. And 
in thus strongly opposing Separate 
schools, In which the doctrines ana 
ritual of a particular church are 
taught, we refuse to be stigmatized as 
unprotestant,uncharitable and unchris
tian. Neither do we accept the posi
tion assumed by the advocates of Re
medial legislation, that what the Ro
man Catholic hierarchy of the Domin
ion are exacting from the Federal Gov
ernment to simply the privileges guar
anteed to the Protestant minority ir: 
the Province of Quebec. The Protest
ant dissentient schools of this province 
are absolutely unsectarian.

w
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Mr. Chari tog, again 
eminent to find à day to discuss his 
motion of sympathy with the Arme
nians, but Sir Charles Tupper said it 
would be utterly impossible to do this 
In the present state of the public, busi
ness.

Mr. Wood, replying to Mr. McShan*, 
said there had been no discrimination 
in the matter of the Importation or 
unleavened bread in tome cities as 
against the city of Montreal. The prac
tice was uniform at all ports. Unleav
ened bread could be Imported free only 
when for distribution among the ’poor.

Mr. Haggart Informed Mr. Muiocx 
that no water power from Shlek’s Is
land dam had been leased.

Replying to Dr. Landerkln, the Min
ister of Public Works said the total 
cost of the Langevin block was $783,-- 
801. The claim of Contractor Charie- 
bois. amounting to 3295,000, had not 
been recognized by the department.

Mr. Bergeron’» General Denial.
Mr. Bergeron, rising to a question 

of privilege, said his name had been 
Included in the list of members of the 
House published in the newspapers 
who were to receive appointments un
der the Government. The Government 
had not offered him a position, he had 
never asked for one. he had not looked 
for one, and he did not want one. Six
teen years ago he was offered a Judge- 
ship In the Northwest and refused it. 
When Mr. Trudel died Sir John Mac
donald had offered him the vacant 
Senatorshlp and he declined it. When 
Senator Tasse died he was offered his 
seat in the Senate and declined It. "I 
Intend,” concluded Mr. Bergeron, “to 
remain In politics and give my friend 
from Lislet (Mr. Tarte) a good licking. 
(Cheers and laughter.)
Mr. i-cciirsti) ss use w Innlpeg Conference

The order for the committee stage 
on the Remedial Bill was called,where
upon Mr. McCarthy rose and said tie 
desired to discuss the report of tne 
Winnipeg conference, and would con
clude by moving the adjournment of 
the House.

Sir Charles Tupper said that Mr. 
Dickey, who was one of the delegates, 
was unfortunately confined to hfs bed 
through illness. He trusted that, un
der these circumstances/Mr.- McCarthy 
would defer his remarks until Mr. 
Dickey could be in his place.

Mr. McCarthy—Will the committee 
rise In a reasonable time so as to give 
an opportunity to discuss the question ? 
If the committee will rise to-night,taen 
I will be prepared to -defer my re-

Sir Charles Tupper—It is Impossible 
to make any engagements or 
kind until we see what progress Is 
made In committee.

Mr. McCarthy—Then I must go on 
forthwith. He did. speaking for nearly 

He argued that there
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The doctor 
He vistt-
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at. i• J as* The circular follows.
Toronto, April 13th, 1896. ' a 

Shy—On the 1st of July last Mr. Charles kd 
McGill became general manager of the uj 
bank. Mr. McGill at once entered upon 
an examination of the bank's affairs, and ; 
has lately embodied in a report to the $ 
Board of Directors the result of his inspec
tion of all the branches, and of a care
ful examination, Independently conducted 
by him, of the whole of the bank's busi
ness and assets. Mr. McGill reports that, 
before his appointment sufficient provision, 
was not made from time to time In respects 
of various accounts which have Involved»! 
losa to the bank, with the fall partten- -. 
tars of which the board had not been made 
acquainted; and that the long 
business depression has resulted 
shrinkage In the value of 
In connection with such accounts. Hlefc 
opinion Is that these accounts must non# 
be dealt with, In order that the bank may, , 
be put npon a sound and proper footing.

After careful consideration, Mr. McGill, 
has advised the reduction of the capital 
stock to $1.000,000, believing, he reporte, 
that such reduction is necessary In the In
terests of the bank, and would be amply, 
sufficient to meet all bad and doubtfab 
debts. He reports that there have beeni 
no late losses, and that the bank has a» -J 
excellent connection, and Is possessed of 
a large and remunerative business, an* 
that upon the reduced capital a fair dlvl-' ,1 
dund can easily be earned.

The directors, having considered care
fully Mr. McGill’s recommendation, deemed :i 
It advisable to consult the principal share
holders, both In Montreal and Toronto, 
and they are unanimously In accord with' 
the directors, In believing that the pro-, ' 
posed arrangement Is fof the benefit of all». ! 
who.are Interested In the bank, and that 
the recommendation should be adopted» i 
though It may be hoped that the loss which E 
Mr. McGill estimates on these account*---’

__ will be diminished when they are finally,
Far and Near the Visitors Will liquidated.

Flock to the Queen City. Under the Bank Act, the capital stock,
_ .. „ ... with the approval of the Treasury Board, i

The Canadian Horse ■ Show, which may be reduced by bylaw passed at the an- 
openg to-morrow. Is àn event of more nual general meeting. At the annual meet- 
than local importance ; it Is of Interest ing, to be held on the 16th of June, the 
throughout the entire Dominion. Visit- will be asked to pass a by- 5
ors from all over Ontario are already dJL£ £ moooo *toC s? om ooo St" \ 
arriving. It will be a sight which no vlded lnto 10,ôoo shares of’ $100 each, and , 1 
one willingly would miss. Following the that for every three shares of the existing 1 
example of the patrons of the New stock held by any shareholder, he shaü '1 
York Horse Shows, everyone who is be entitled to two shares of $100 each. *1 
anyone will attend arrayed fashion» Proper facilities will be provided to en- 
ablv the ladies as becometh the sea- able the bank to deal with shareholder* " V Ion the eentlemen in their glossy folding a number of shares not divisible 
”°P- tne gentleman in their gioe»y lBt0 new 6barea without * remainder: bui 
silks of this season s style. In New lt wln greatlv facilitate the proposed re* 
York no gentleman rides or drives arrangement if such shareholders buy os 
without a silk hat. This Is certainly sell a sufficient number at shares to en* 
the Old Country fashion. The great able them to make the Conversion without 
horse shows at Islington and the Royal any remainder. If any existing shares re# 
Agricultural Society's exhibition are “““n unconverted-upon the 1st day of All*
tiou?andherTOTontoawin'thlseeweek f‘ol- «bare, reduccf^e-thlrd of Up.
thousand. Toronto will this week fol par vaIue and Ulvldenda will be -ÿaid .

London April 13.—The St. James’ Ga- low the example of New York and SUch reduced value.
tv.„ afternoon referring to the London, and a more fashionable throng There is now at the credit of rest'zette this afternoon, reierrmg 10 w.e Qf [adleg and gentl£men will not be count $40,000, and at the credit of p

importance of the Canadian election, g(?en untll the woodbine event. All and loss account $12,000, to which a»
says it apprehends that If the prin- who can afford lt buy the imported be added the earnings of the current
clples of Federal control and Justice suk hat, with the stamps of Christy, [be „stUaccLSewm0be^increaJed“m'"!
for the Catholics of Manitoba are re- Heath.Tress and other celebrated mak- ooo, ”nd ro soon the Treaty BoI?d*
asserted, the dlffichJty will be ended, era. Dineens, at King and Yonga- approved of the reduction bylaw it Is
If, however, the verdict Is partial ana streets, have the largest and best as- post*d to use a portion of such enfnir
obscure the Conservatives will not sortment of these, and at the following paying a dividend of pe;
have a strong majority. Chaos will figures unreservedly recommend them the reduced capital, for the h
follow, the constitution will be un- t0 their customers : Christy’s high ‘^^ay
workable, and Canada will be divided quality, at $4 $5 and $6 ; Henry Heath matl0n win be
by the sword of sectarian strife. & Co.’s, $7 ; Tress & Co. s, $6 and $7 , huldt-ru, and'Tfi' the meantime the g„ .«

American silk hats, $5 ; whilst highest manager-nolds himself in readiness to a» 
and best that money can buy is Dun- ford every explanation that Individu 
lap’s silk hat at $8. Of course, there Is shareholders may ask for In reference 
no accounting for taste. Some will the methods to be adopted by sharehold»
-till adhere to the felt Derby ; and In carrying the arrangement Into eltecS-iihTütoiifh it I- If thev cet Dineens’ The annual general meeting of the she really stylish it is if they get Dinceim holders of thescompaI1T will Tee held at s.
$3 stamped. Cheaper ones can certain banking house of the bank In Toronto, »i 
ly be had, even as low as $1, but tne Tuesday, the 16th day of Jane, 1890, at tht 
$3 one In brown or black Is the proper hour of twelve o’clock noon.

for Horse Show week. (Signed) G. R. K. COCKBURN,
President,

% , v
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> IN THE CANADIAN SENATE.

Tlte Diversion of Western Shipping Trade 
From ll.S. to Canadian Forte.

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special)—A dis
cussion took place In the Senate regard- » 
ing the winter service from St. John. I 
Senators Dever and Wood said It had I 
been very successful.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he was | 
glad to hear the unanimous verdict of 
the previous speakers to the effect that » 
the policy of the Government of late 
years had led to the diversion of west
ern shipping trade from the United.
States to Canadian shipping ports. He 
saw no reason If a further diversion , 
of this trade could be accomplished by ; 
subsidizing a line of freight steamships 
from Halifax, why it should not be 
given by the Government.

On the second reading of the bill re
specting ^the Behring Sea claims com
mission, Senator Boulton wanted to 
know if the Government 
knowledge of the bill which It was re
ported was being passed through the 
American Congress to exterminate the 
seals In Behring Sea.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said no Ameri
can statesman of any prominence re
garded such a measure as even pos
sible What the Americans did want1 ____________

reiisVrMo^d^nl £e WILL SIT TILL THURSDAY
prevention by regulations of their own 
of pelagic sealing by any other nation.

HAD TO EAT THEIR BOOTS.

1 BISHOP EMARB’S PASTORAL. -f -!
; Dll lordship Talks on Polities te the 

Clergy nnd Faithful of Ynlleyflcld.
Montreal, April 13.—(Special.)—Mgr. 

Emard, Bishop of Valleyfield, has is
sued a pastoral letter to the clergy and 
faithful of his diocese on the duties 
of the people at the coming elections. 
H-ls Grace proceeds to warn the elec
torate against corrupt acts, and in
vites them -to exercise their franchise 
freely and to permit others to enjoy 
the same liberty. The following pas
sage also occurs in the bishop’s letter: 
"For the present, ijesiring to 
throughout the present letter 
Plate neutrality, we declare that we 
do not wish either by counsel in our 
civil capacity or by the way of Epis
copal direction to Influence you in 
any way to vote for any particular 
party or candidate."

It would appear, however, from the 
wording of the episcopal letter, that a 
subsequent communication might sec 
the light, for his lordship states that 
he does not ‘ intend to abdicate the 
right which all. citizens possess viz., 
to express his opinion in an open and 
loyal manner regarding matters which 
interest ’ the public weal. "It is our 
right, It to sometimes our duty 
citizen, to pronounce ourselves on 
lions of temporal
cem the future welfare of the coun- 
tfy. No one, in fact, can deny the 
right of any citizen to Interfere In 
matters.”
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IS OLIVER, the rabbit: Thie cabbage seems to be all right. I don't exactly see why 1 should 
head through that wire In the chance of getting something no better.

:

tradlct every statement made In his
fo?aedÆl°Æ SS

Cigrande, and whose name appeared 
upon her wedding cards, was .none
sirs « ïïsBÆJràïjB

After she had been 
for both

d run my
m IT IS NO MERE LOCAL AFFAIR.PREMIER GREEN WAT

leaves for the East To-Day-What Be D1 
Testera ay.

Hon. Thomas Greenway, Premier of 
Manitoba» who has been at the Queen-s 
since Sunday morning.leaves for Mont
real and Ottawa this morning.

Yesterday he spefit among local po
liticians. He visited Mr. William Un
lock, M.P., and was seen in company 
with Mr. E. E. Sheppard and Rev. 
Father Morris of Newmarket.

Last evening Sir Oiler Mowat stated 
that Mr. Greenway had» not called 
upon him. and that he had no appoint
ment with him.

! From

GOVERNMENT TO FORCE ANOTHER 
CONTINUOUS SESSION.

as a
ques- 

order which con-S Tlse Terrible SnCTerines of Lost Me* Off 
iltr Newfoundland Coast.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 13—All of) the 
adrift on the ice made

I Legislation Will be Potaed Preventing 
Horace With Glandera From Being Ex
ported to England-Fret Odium as a 
Canadian Advertising Agent—Bev. Dr. 
Mackey’s Criticisms.

suen■ men who went 
their way ashore or were rescued by 
boats, except two. The boats got 
within a mile of one of these, and l»>st 
sight of him In the darkness, and he 
perished. The other man Is Supposed 
to have been drowned. Several of the 
rescued men were driven to eat their 
leather boots before being found. Much 
relief is felt that the loss of life was so 
slight. There have been only three 
deaths. . ,

The Supreme Court opened to-day.
made in the trials of

tnax
cago,
master, Holmes.
SSEyS AStXSm of her.

Confession Causes Laughter.
The story created no sensation In 

police circles, for the truthful portions 
cf it were secured by Chief Badenoch 
lag» year, and the lies were so patent 
ni to only cause laughter. Detective

weeks *tracing the

true He did not kill her the day she 
nrrlved from Texas. She lived here 
With Minnie on the south side, with her 
at 1220 Wrightwood-avenue, and at 
Harvey before either was killed. Min
nie never met Holmes In New York as 

‘ Hatch. There is not the slightest proof 
that he ever saw hfer In New 
York She left Oak Cliff, Va„ to go to 
Fort Worth. From there she went to 
D"llas thence to some other Texas 
point thence into Wisconsin, and from 
there she came to Chicago. Then she 
first6 met Holmes- I have the proof 
that Nannie came on here at her sls- teris requsbt. ° Both were with Holmes 
day lhind out for weeks. They were 
often seen together in Ensewoodbr 
for» they disappeared finally. Look, 

that in his confession Holmes
SÿÜ thenSSlSttSrt hTkmeTher 

on or about Nov. 15 1893. That’s a 
kind of confession.
Five Alleged Victim» Alive.

0tTfheeRx'iCctimsthwh™TeLeSsl^hte°r^

: §lenSls’y’’^fâslon"rnha5e‘"een

s»
One Is in Englewood. One can be 
reached through the medium of the 
United States m*ll °r eith»îro:C two 

lines. The third nas none 
, business* and failed in 
i the time at which the self-abhorred 

criminal asserts that he killed h-m. 
■ I The fourth has been seen by those wno 

know her well in the vicinity of the 
| ’ “castle,” since Holmes, according to 

’ his story, declares that he suffocated 
I x her in the vault of his unique build

ing. A fifth, claimed to be a wealthy 
Chicago banker, never was heard of m 
this city. The man who Holmes 
says can throw light upon the dark 

- places In his unsolicited testimonial to 
his own evil character is a myth-,}1"' 
heard of by the police of the two cities 
in which he is supposed to have operat-

Ex-Jnnltor Latimer Talk».
Robert Latimer, the ex-janitor, whom 

his erst- while employer cred ts with 
the feat of tearing out the bricks and 
mortar of the vault of the castle in his 
dying agony, may be seen any night 
after midnight swinging a red lantern 
at the railroad crossing at 6„rd and 
Wallace-streets. He Is not a spook,
for spooks do not figure on the pay roll 
of the Western Indiana Railroad. H: 
Is the night flagman at tnat crossing 
and has been since midnight of July 
1894. Latimer resides at 759 63rd-court, 
three blocks from» Holmes' castle. hen 
he flags trains his shelter Is just across 
the track from this building and not 
50 feet away from it.

Latimer was bom -In Canton, o., 
lived in various parts of that state 
until nine years ago and than moved 

1 to Englewood. He went to work for 
H. H. Holmes almost Immediately and 
continued in his employ until his bro
ther, learning that Holmes was not 
paying him promptly or regularly, ln- 
uuced him to leave. After that he did 
odd jobs of carpenter worx, incJden- 
tally working on some of the buildings 
of the World’s Fair,

Think* Holme. I. Innocent of Murder.
Iv îerm„ of service for Holmes clos-
r ed Just before the third story was ad

ded to the castle. Ever since his old 
| . employer was arrested Latimer lias 
L i Protested Jhat Holmes was. Innocent

ITHE TOVNG CONSERVATIVES.

DUelelmer of Anlhorttr for tke Published 
Program.

At the meeting of the Conservative 
Club last night, Third Vice-President 
C. E. Macdonald

:a two hours. ...
could be no doubt of Manitoba s de
termination not to -restore denomina- 

was In the chair, and tloflal state-aided schools. Ke contend- 
a resolution condemning and répudiât- ed that the terms which the DomicJon 
Ing certain notices which appeared In delegates offered were those which the 
The Mall and Globe on Monday morn- minority were prepared to aoex-pt. 
ing was passed. The announcement That was In towns and villages where 
of the subject of the evening was un- there were respectively 25 and 50 
authorized and untrue. It was never ! children of school age, there should be 
the intention to appoint delegates nor a separate school room presided over 
to consider certain names as candidates ! by Roman Catholic teachers, and that 
for Toronto. The club repudiated any 110 parents might have the right to ap- 
authority in the matter. Someone had peal to the provincial authority from 
hoaxed the papers for a personal ob- : any decision of the trustees. He plead- 
1ect. i ed for delay, so that by next session

Mr. E. F. H. Cross will address the ! the House might be afforded time to 
club on the National Policy and its re- 1 ascertain lt a more reasonable demand 
latlon to preferential trade at next could not be agreed to on behalf oi 
week's meeting.

Ottawa, April 13.—(Special.)—Nothing 
of an official character has been re"
ceived by the Government regarding 
glanders existing among Canadian 
horses landed in England. Mr. Searth, 
Deputy .Mintster of Agriculture, states 
that in March Dr. Montague cabled 
him from England that liorses shipped 
from Canadian ports should be sub
jected -to Inspection, the same as cat
tle. Some American horses Imported 
were apparently affected with glan
ders. This cable, Mr. Scarth points 
out, did not even state that the Amer
ican horses were shipped from Canadi
an ports. He wrote to Dr. McEachran, 
who stated that he questioned the ex
istence, jo any extent, of glanders In 
Canada, ond pointed out that the Gov
ernment
taglous Diseases of Animals Act to In
spect horses before an expert.
Smith, head of the Ontario Veterinary 
College, Toronto, was also communi
cated with, and replied that there was 
very little glanders in Ontario. Upon 
this Information, the Government de
cided upon the measure Introduced by 
Mr. Foster to-day, giving the Govern
ment the necessary power to inspect 
horses prior to shipment. The depart, 
ment has information of glanders be
ing on the increase In England, but 
Mr. Scarth does not ttiink lt Is attrib
uted to Canadian horses, nor does he 
think the grounds for such a charge 
exist. The bill now before the House 
will, he says, do away with all fear ef 
glanders being spread throughout Eng
land through horses shipped from 
Canadian ports.

*
THE COMING ELECTIONS.
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Situation In Canadamoon No progress was — 
the bank directors owing to the sudden 
illness o-f the Chief Justice.

n.
nura-
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JUMPED TO HIS DEATH.

Framlt Kelly, Formerly of Ottawa, Dies 
From Injuries at Vancouver# B.C.

Vancouver, B.C., April 13.—(Special.) 
—Frank Kelly, who, in delirium, 
Jumped from an attic window in the 
City Hospital on Saturday, sustaining 
a fracture of the arm, dislocation of 
tihe ankle, an.d 
brain, died from his Injuries. Kelly, in 
the seventies, was clerk in the Library 
of the Ho»use of Commons. Owing to 
a family quarrel, ihe lived here under 
the assumed name of Cornell.

MAT BE A TRIPLE MURDER.

I

ii nit
r cent, 
alt yeatY,

the minority.
Mr. Daly replied briefly to Mr. Mc

Carthy’s two hours’ speech. He con
troverted the designation of negotia
tions as "an Idle task," by pointing 
to Mr. Greenway’s Invitation, sent In 
full knowledge of the position of the 
Dominion Government. That the Do
minion delegates were prepared to ac
cept less than the Separate school leg
islation to which Manitoba objected 
was proved, by their reply to the 
Manitoba counter proposals, as fol
lows: “It is to be further noted that 
the Roman Catholics earnestly desire 

complete system of Separate schools, 
on which their own money would be 
expended a state of matters which 
would meet the observation under 
consideration, but which you decline 
to grant. Our suggestion was to re
lieve you from the necessity of going 
as far as this,” etc.

In conclusion, he said the Catholics 
of Manitoba had conscientious scru
ples against the Public school system, 
and consequently those scruples shoulc 
be respected.

Mnnltobe’» Position.
Mr. Martin said that the proposal of 

the Manitoba Government was rea
sonable. and should have been accept
ed He was glad the local Government 
had expressed their willingness to 
abolish the provisions concerning re
ligious exercises from the school law. 
If the offer had been accepted the 
Legislature would have ratified It. If 
the Dominion Commissioners only 
found it unsatisfactory because the 
trustees might intervene to prevent 
the religious instruction being given, 
that was a point they should have dis
cussed. They did not refer to lt in 
their report. It was not a good reason 
wthy the offer was not accepted. The 
offer was not final and was suscept
ible to modifications or changes.

Mr. McNeill also regarded tne offer 
cf Manitoba as satisfactory. A simi
lar arrangement for giving religious 
Instruction was followed In some parts 
of England and proved satisfactory.

Col. O’Brien held that Manitoba’s 
propos*"was better for the minority 
that the» privileges embodied in tile 
Remedial Bill. It ensured religious In
struction, and at the same time guar
anteed the full advantage of secular 
education.

At 10 o’clock Mr. McCarthy’s motion 
was negatived and the House went 
into committee of the whole on the Re
medial Bill, clause 12 being taken up.

It took over three hours to dispose 
of this clause, which related to arbi
trators in case of the readjustment of 
schools. _ „

When the clause was finally passed 
It’s father would not have recognized 

Clause 13. relating to the school dis
tricts In cities and towns was then 
taken up and passed, and at half past 
two the Government, refusing to ad
journ the House. Mr. O’Brien moved 
that the committee rise.

The all-night talk was begun by Mr.
N. Clarke Wallace. . _____

Rev. Dr. Mackay’s letter in to-day s

concussion of tne0 d no powers under the Con-The Spnnleh Election».
Madrid, April 13.—The returns re

ceived up to a late hour to-night IndL 
cate the election of 280 Conservatives, 
65 Liberals, eight dissident Conserva
tives and five Carllsts. It transpires 
that the report of the election in Bilbao 
of Iglesias, the leader of the Spanish 
Socialists, was erroneous. Not a single 
Socialist has been returned.

DYNAMITE KILLED 200 NATIVES.

The Matabeleo Undertook to Oeenpy the 
Chartered Company’» Fremlie»

London, April 13.-The manager of 
the British South Africa Company s 
mines at Cwelo wires that upon the 
withdrawal of the Chartered Com
pany’s men from that place they toft 
their stores of dynamite behind 
Matabeles occupied the place after it 
was abandoned by the British, and 
while they were tampering with dyna
mite lt exploded, killing S00 natives, 
and Injuring many more.

Dr.

;t.
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Beak Shoot» HU Divorced Wife’s Father 

Brother and SUter.
Newhampton, la.. April 13.—Herman 

Beak, a stonemason of this city, to-day 
shot and killed Mike Bartz and fatally 
wounded Bartz’s son and young daugh
ter.
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Send for our catalog»»® of sport». The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 38 Kiilg-st. W.

TheFlret Ward Election.
On Friday the election for Ward 1 

will be held, and from present appear
ances there will be no dearth of candi
dates. Ratepayers may vole as they 
like, but lt will be well for them, as 
well as other residents of the First 
Ward, to remember that on election 
day they will be somewhat inconven
ienced if they do not provide a timely 
supply of East Kent aie, as their deal
ers' shops and the hotels of the ward 
will be closed.

■FROM TORONTO JUNCTION.

New» and Note» of Happening» tn the 
Railway Town.

Toronto Junction, April 13.—At last 
night’s meeting of the Town Council' a 
the reports of committees were adopt
ed without any changes of Importance.
The memorial asking for the establish- -, 
ment here of the Dominion Cold Stor
age plant was forwarded and the elec
tric lighting scheme projected by Joe. 
Barrett was advanced another stage, i 
being sent to the solicitor for the pre
paration of an agreement.

Papers on mission work in India will 1 
be read at the meeting of the W.F. j 
M.S. of St. John’s Church on Wedhes- $ 
day evening.

William' Menary of Royce-avenue 1 
and Alfred Reeves, who halls from the • 
city, were arrested and brought be
fore Magistrate Ellis on warrants t 
charging them with fraudulently ob- $ 
talning possession of a horse, the pro- f

queerses. a'IUk First of Ihe Season.
Many of our readers will be Inter

ested to learn that the first shipment 
of Sprudel for the season has Just been 
received by Mr. T. H. George, whole
sale agent for Holliday’s East Kent ale. 
Mr George reports having made such 
favorable arrangements for tne season 
that he has found lt possible to reduce 
the price to $1.70 a dozen, bottles re
turned. At this extremely low figure 
Sprudel should be In great demand, as 
Mr George's great spec.alty East 
Kent ale—already is. Orders may be 
telephoned to No. 3108.________

Beak was lately a son-in-law of 
Bartz, who lives three miles from town. 
Beak’s wife recently obtained a divorce 
from him. Beak lay in wait in the 
brush for them, while they were on 
their way home from church, and dis
charged both barrels of a shotgun at 
them at short range. The girl will 
die and it Is thought the boy will. 
Beak mistook the girl for his wife. He 

to the city and surrended himself 
immediately after the shooting.
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An Equestrian Week.
With the recurrence of the unlocking 

of streams, the bursting of . buds ana 
the return of the feathered choirs to 
our northern woods, comes that con
comitant, the Horse Show. Rosa Bon
heur. In her palmiest days, could not 
depict better specimens of Arabian, 
Clydesdale or Suffolk-Punch than will 
be shown this week. There will in
stallions, mares, colts, and fillies ga 
lore but the entrancing feature of the 
show will be the ladles and the r cos
tumes. The silk hunting stock tie. the 
reigning fad among fashionable femi
ninity In New York and London, will 
doubtless be strongly in evidence. M. 
Quinn, 115 King-street west, has Im
ported a few dozens of this ifovelty, in 
the loveliest green broche silk, and Is 

selling them for fifty cents to 
one dollar each.

The Remedial Bill.
The general Impression In Ministerial 

circles to-night Is that the House will 
continue in committee on the Reme
dial Bill until Thursday of this week. 
This will be necessary If the Govern
ment desires to secure Wednesday, as 
under the rules of the House. Wednes
day is still private members’ day.

A Unnadina Advertising Agent.
Prof. E. Odium of Vancouver, who 

East with the immigration dele-

fuL
Ion-
Dis-. Step Warring .

Warehouses, stores, vaults and 
homes should be Insured against loss 
and damage with the Dominion Burg
lary Guarantee Company. The cost Is 
trifling; the freedom from anxiety 
great. Office, King and Toronto-streets.
Telephone 450.

I- came

!un-
Aceident Foretold In a Dream.

. Fitchburg, Mass. April 13.—John 
O’Rourke was run over and killed on 
the Fitchburg Railroad here this af
ternoon. Saturday night O’Rourke 
dreamed that he had been run over. 
His mother, to whom he had related 
his dream, saw lt realized as sne 
watched him attenmipt to board tne 
train. O’Rourke was employed by the 
Consolidated Road.

15.

of uports. The 
Klnff-st. W.Send for our catalogue 

Harold A. Wilson Co., 35{

Uurse Show Not™.
We are again on top thisdweek with 

a snap In gloves for the Horse Show. 
Fifty dozen undressed kid gloves, new 
spring shades, gusset fingers, pique 
sf«n, silk embroidered points, regular 
price $1.35, special at S4e a Pa!r. the 
greatest value ever offered. English 
dogskin driving gloves, 85c, regular 
$1.25- Sword, 55 King street east.

came
gates, has been commissioned by the 
Dominion Government to proceed to 
England to deliver a series of lectures 
on Canada in the interests of Immi
gration to this country. Mr. Odium 
is a splendid speaker, and creates 
a favorable impression wherever he

$1.00 buys a first-class white shirt, re
inforced back and front, ready for use- 
Treble’s, 63 King street west.

Send for our catalogue of sport». The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 38 Klng-et. W.

in» !

0.,
perty of John Boyian of Keele-street. 
They were allowed out on $500 ball, and 
will appear for trial on Wednesday.J

Want the gtillfin Deposed,
London, April 13.—The Turkish Reform 

League has issued from Brussels an appeal 
the great Powers to depose the Sultan 

as the only remedy for Turkish misrule. 
They declare that the Dardanelles could he 
forced and the Sultan deposed without the 
loss of twenty lives.

ed.by nowgoes.Personal.
Judge Morson Is suffering from injuries 

sustained by a fall from his bicycle.
Mr. L. Jackson, jr., of Jackson Bros., 

Clinton, is at the Walker House.
Mr. T. Nosse, Japanese Consul at Van

couver. called on Sir Oliver Mowat
yesterday.

Mr. C. A. Pipon, general agent for On
tario of the White Star Line, reports the 
following Toronto passengers to saU on tn 
Germanic next Wednesday, April lo. * • 
and Mrs. it. Campbeil-Renton. General and 
Mrs. saudham, Mr. J. G. Armstrong, wife 
and mold. Mrs. and the Misses Reeves, 
Mrs F D Suter. Mr. Frederick Wyld MclPmJd Mrs. J. H Hummer and 
Miss Plum nn Mr. Stu^ft S tra t h y, wife,
child and in;.' Mrs. and Miss Ben rick, 
Mv anil Mrs » C. Larkin, Miss Wallis, 
Me anil Mrs (J I Harrison, Miss Harrl- Mr- and maid and Miss Palsy Donsham.

Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities for Indigestion—Adam»’ Tutti 
Fruttl Ou in. Allow no Imitation to be 
palmed off on yon. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Fruttl 1» on each 6-cont 
package.

isl- The Lake Levels.
The Minister of Marine presented to 

Parliament to-day the report of Mr. 
O’Hanley. C.E., upon the probable ef
fect of the Chicago drainage canal on 
lake levels. The document Is a vol
uminous one, consisting of 90 type
written pages, and containing in de
tail the hydraulic formulae by which 
the surface effect of the discharge is de
termined, and the probable effect of 
the artificial retention worked out. The 
following deduction Is made from one 
series of formulae: That, estimating 
the discharge of the drainage canal at 
15 000 cubic feet per second, it would 
take 82 5-6 days for the canal to lower 
the level of Lake Michigan one Inch, 
or 290 days to lower it 3 1-2 Inches. Mr. 
O'Hanley suggests that a gauging 
narty be sent this spring to observe 

discharge at St. Clair River. 
General Note».

The railway’s subsidies, which are 
revotes of lapsed subsidies, have all 
been decided by council. The Hat will 
probably be brought down by the end 
of the week. The prospective pew 
subsidies are now being considered.

Dr. G. R. Parkin of Toronto was in 
the city to-day en route from Montreal.

toree
for ••Salads" Tea I» net nerve disturbing. ICook’» Turkish Bath». '204 King IV.,day Tie 

A Bower ot Beauty.
Dunlop’s King-street store Is now 

filled with the most beautiful azallas 
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the 
valley, and the choicest roses. He is 
selling off his stock of palms at great
ly reduced prices.

a»nd for our catalogue of «porte. The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-»t. W.

-st. Consumption Sanitarium
Call any day from 12 to 3 p.m. and 

consult patients being treated by in
halation for asthma, catarrh, bronchi
tis and consumption, at Sanitarium, 
1363 King-street west, Toronto. Par
ticulars free on application . »

Prmber's Turkish Balks Tie, evening Me 
1» Tenge. ____________

Gem» In Art
: Are found In our plantlnum-finishefl 

photographs. The Bryce Studio, 10T 
King-street west ; telephone No. 172L 
tor sittings.

The Wabash Railroad
It Is now an acknowledged fact that 

the Wabash Railroad Is the shortest, 
best and quickest route from Canada 
to Chicago, St. Louis, Hot Springs, 
Texas Mexioo, California, and all 
Southwestern points. Its train equip
ment Is superlatively the finest 
America. Full particulars from any 
railway agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto.

ed

Warm To-Day.
Minimum and maximum temperature»!. 

Calgary, 20-38; Qu’Appelle, 30-46; Win*’ 
nipeg, 30—38; Fort Arthur, 34—44; Toronto)? 
28—71; Ottawa, 34—08; Montreal, 36—53J 
Quebec, 32—34; Halifax, 38—H. ■

FROB8 : Fresh to strong southeaster)* 
to southwesterly winds; mostly fair and. 
warm; showers or local thunderstorm^ 
chiefly at night.

Gulnane Bros.* •• Slater Shoe" store (8€ 
King west) openevery night till 10 o'clock»

iy in'

Sprudel Mineral Water.
stock of Sprudel

Menument*
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge- street, oposite 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. ___________________ 143

Ceek’e Turkish Balh».«e4 King W.,er’g. sec

BE STBS.
BROUGHTON—At her late residence, SO 

St. Andrew-street, on 11th Inst., Jane, the 
beloved wife of William S. Broughton, In 
her 64th year. S

Funeral at 3 p.m. Tuesday, April 14th, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Mtoera^Warer'from^Mount CT«nefiSj 
Michigan We are selling at tne oia 
price, $1.70 per dozen quarts, bottles to 
be returned, at Mara s, 7» ana 
Yonge-street. Phone 1708.__

ro- 36son

_______ see the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. 
vulxH). Blight Bros.. 55 Yonge street.

Cook's Turkish Balk*. **4Klng W..ev'g. Me

Do your, shirts bulge in the front? 
Try a sample of Treble’s perfect-fitting French yokeKfl King street west.

Send for"^rfc^^Tport» The 

Harold A. Will-™ Co" 35 “**■**•

hair drees'ng establishmentic- F ember'»
127 and 12» Tonge. the mean134

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevie^'t ,°^er 
Winchester and Parllanisnt at eeta. 
Just a few rooms left. J. 
Proprietor. _____ _________ _.

"Salaria ’ Ceylon Ten 1» teething

Paris. ApAriT^rMS. Weaving 

Mills at Roubaix were d£3t™yed ■ 
fire to-day. The loss is $600,000.

r&t-Ufi vl™ -^"A-d/YHV^E
?haTihe1t™drmBr“”,m.e Tutti Fruttl 1. 
on each 6-cent wrapper.

Lumber Cut lu Lake Ht. John Regie*.
Quebec. April 13,-Close on ,150.000,000 

feet of lumber of all grades, pine. spruce 
and cedar, have been cut In Lake St. John 
region during the winter.

Special
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Steamship Movements.
April 13. ‘ At

N urn id lan.................Llverp'
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a YocPULLEYIHMTS FOfi SLÀUBHTEE,BRENNAN Air AITS BIS BOOM.M LAND BILL BOWS,THEY SHIRK THEIR DUTY.
Kleh AMeeJaete at St. James’ Cathedral 

«re the Men Trifling Cemtrlba. 
lion»-Officers Elected.

constables who were shot by Lapointe. 
Is spending a tew days with his parents 
In the city. , . . .

The Inquest on the death of John 
Williams, which occurred at the smelt
ing works, was resumed to-night, but 
adjourned shortly to meet on Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock at the King-street station 
to proceed to the works and examine 
the furnace.

BUffltT.MS AT HAMILTON IThe Marrie Murderer Mill Maintain* His 
Indifferent Air-*” Brennan 11L

Barrie. April 13.—Brennan, the con
victed murderer, still maintains his 
Indifferent air, as he awaits the fatal 
day. His wife, who is 111 With con
sumption, will It ts believed, not live 
until the day "set for the execution.

Only two death sentences have 'been 
carried out in Barrie previously. The 
first was that of James Carruthers of 
Essa Township,who waa hanged about 

London. April 18.—In the House of 7 a.m., June 11, 1873, for the murder of 
Commons to-day Right Hon. Joseph his wife In the previous December. He London, April IS.—Terrible revelations

CoJonLaJSecretary stat- wafl 60 years of age. The second vie- ^ crime ’ arising, it is confidently be-
Oharoberlain. Ctfionl&l Secretary .at tlm was jQhn Tryon of Parry lleved from professional baby-farming
ed that Sir Hercules Robinson, Qover- Sound. who was committed for trial on have occurred at Reading, on the 
nor of Cape Colony, b&cl wtlrôd that he , the same day when Carruthers was Thames. Five decomposed corpses of 
was about to send 60U regular troops ! hanged. The charge against Tryon j infants have been already dragged 
to Rhodesia from Natal, in addition, to was the murder of Fisher, with whom ■ from the miry bed. of the river. It Is 
the volunteers, and 260 Baeutos, who he had been trapping. He was 57 shocking to have to say that facts like 
have already left for Rhodesia. The years of age, and was executed at 8 these seem to produce little or no im- 
War Office is making arrangements a.m., Dec. 30, 1873. pression In England, save perhaps m
to replace the troops that have been ---------------------------------- the Immediate spot concerned. Occa-
ordered to the Interior. MONTREAL’S CREDIT IS HIOB. sionally a courageous paper publishes

The Cattle ,-xciu.ton BUI. ------ a violent Indictment
Right Hon. Walter Long, President The Bank of Montreal rays a Geoff Price 

of the Board of Agriculture, announc- for the New lean,
ed that the Government bad received Montreal April 13.—The Bank of 
a copy of the resolution passed by the Montreal has bought the new $2,000,-
House of Commons of the Dominion qoo city loan at the best rate ever oto-
of Canada in reference to the Diseases talned by Montreal or any other Cann
ot Animals Bill before the British Par- dlan city. The loan Is in 40-years, -
ltament. Mr. Long regretted, he said, per cent- "atock and the purchase price 
that he was unable to accede to the is £ioe Is sterling for every £100 of 
wishes of the Dominion Government stook net to the city. In other words, 
in the matter, as set forth In the reeo- the city Is relieved of all costs in con- 
lutton. It would be Impossible to do nection with the disposition of the 
so and still be consistent with the in- bonds, and receives a premium of £5 
teres ts of home agriculture. is on every £100 of stock. The $2,000,-

The Case of Cuba. 000 raised by this loan will be devoted
Mr. James O’Kelly, member for to the retirement of all outstanding 

North Roscommon, asked the Govern- temporary loans, on some of which 
ment, In accordance with previous no- high rates of interest were being paid, 
tlce, whether 4t was the Intention or All round, 1 per cent, of Interest, or 
Lord Salisbury to direct the British 320,000 a year will be saved to the city 
Consul-General at Havana to report annually, while the original saving in 
upon the condition of Cuba, with re- premium will be about 3100,000. 
ference to the state of affairs Which a 
alleged to exist there. Mr. Curzon,
Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
replied that the British consuls In Cuba 
made regular reports to the Foreign 
Office as to the situation on that island, 
and consequently a special report was 
not necessary.

BANT MARIES’ BODIES NIBBED UN 
FROM TBE BUDDY I BABES.INTRODUCED INTO TBE IMPERIAL 

BOUSE YESTERDAYThe adjourned annual vestry meet
ing of St. Jam*»’ Cathedral was held 
In the school house last evening, Rev. 
Canon DuMoulin in the chair. Lleut.- 
Col. Grasett and R. N- Gooch, 
church wardens ; Messrs. James 
Scott, A. Nordhelmer, W. Grtndlay, J. 
G. Rldout, Dr. Orr, J. W. G. Whitney, 
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Dr. Grasett, A. W. 
Grasett, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, M.L.A, A. 
S. Irving. Coulter, Thos. Woodhouse, 
W. R. Brock were present. ,

The wardens, in their report, ex
pressed their regret that from a large 
number of the congregation who are 
well able to give only the most trifling 
contributions are received. They also 
bore testimony to the very pleasant 
relations which have existed between 
the rector’s assistant, Rev. Mr. Boul- 
den, and the congregatlon.and express
ed the wish that he may have every 
success in his new field of labor. Mr. 
Boulden leaves St. James’ In Septem
ber next to become headmaster of a 
church school In the Lower Provinces.

The following officers were appoint-

ANOTMÆR MOLE BOLD-UP ON TBE 
STREETS ON TBAT CITY. I1TTLE

IVER
PILLS

iBaby Farmer. Whe Think No More of 
Billing n Child Then of Killing ■ Cnt 
-Mow a FroTeuloaal la This Inhuman 
Bnalaeai Was Beleeled-Terrible lull 
el Affaire.

By Ike Chief Secretary far Ireland-What 
la Mala Provisions are—Many Clause» 
Taken From Ike Bill Introduced Into 
the Last Parliament by the liberals.*!

IfTHB
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wayasea—has of the Allseed Thieves BAPPENINOS ON A DAY.

of Passing Interest Battered In aad
... ____ Arennd this Baer City.

Teresa McLean got 30 day» for assault- 
Homilton. April 13.—(Special.)—An- [n~ Anne Maloney.

2X y&k MlnlsteVla'11 Assoctafion'Seyester-

was only because the vie*1??» »A^h so The Presbyterian ministers yesterday

ski»: sssssShe was not hammered to death. He objection is being 
was walking down Main-street after dumped in Queen's Park
^^hLWalkli^for‘money mae^d^!TlKev Dr. Gifford of Buffalo discoursed on 
^ve thèm lO c^ts buT they ^5>m- Cffidsttin Science to the Baptist m.n.atera
panied hita down Bay *o > Martha ' Murdock was a prisoner at Po-

. end down King to John. They eaia Jlce Headquarters last night, charged with 
they were moulders in hard luck. Lora steallng several small articles, 
was suspicions of them and walked Thomas Mack was yesterday fined $1 and 
dom King-street in the hope that he c0st8 0r 30 days for trespass on the pre-
TOUjdh^r^tti^myoungUtmIn1^de “iohn^icrfary fj.U bird, got 60 day.

. & J,°tÏ£^ g^nWnlnd proceed- gr Mealing a bottle of perfume from John.

A ed north, but they said they were go- B johD3ton, Q.O* has been grant-
/ ing down that way. He walked ahead ed perml8gion to erect a detached two- 

of them, but between Rebecca and Btorjy and attic dwelling at 14 Spadina- 
Gore-ntreets they passed him, and as road, to cost 35000.
SS?»* •««, vas jatSEfssa 13,æ*S2ïMf ÎMm-aôï?.....gs-ÎX""’ ““

[ Ing hlm across the head. The man Kobert McCarthy was given two weeks 
l With the bottle wielded It across ms to gett)o hl8 differences with Emma Green 

head and face, and as Lord cried mur- regarding n charge of malicious injury to 
K • .er one of them said to kill him, and furniture.
I • to avoid more punishment Lord stop- Toronto Philharmonic chorus will meet 
I ‘ J «IH.V Thev rifled his pockets, for the practice of Stabat Mater to-night at I Seltllg onfy took hi? watch 8 o’riocî In the Y.W.O, Guild. ifcGI.l-

' end chain, and left Before Judge Morson yesterday after-
R*. the roadside. Lord turned on hX9 siae, noon the last evidence of claimants against 

. Rn<j aaw one running up and the otner the cjty jn the arbitration regarding the 
| down Rebecca-street. He got to the Dundas-street bridges was taken.
Vi moiicp «t&tion, and P.C. Hallisey set pat Ahern, who claims to be a deserter 8 *°,,ce 8 th^m down but they were from the 8th Regiment at Halifax, was yes-

tnem aown, j terday remanded until the regimental au
thorities be communicated with.

The annual spring examinations of the 
Ontario Medical Council will begin simul
taneously in Toronto and Kingston to-day, 
160 students writing. „ __

Re the case of Macdonald v. Birrell, Mr. 
George Woods makes the statement that 
he had nothing to do with the arrest of 
Birrell and that he attended the case only 

las a witness. . w 4
The election for alderman in \v ard 1 

takes place on Friday, the 17th, and not 
on Thursday the 16th, as erroneously stat
ed by two of the candidates on their élec
tion cards. , ,

Cleveland bicycles are so popular and 
selling so fast that on Saturday last It 
was necessary for Manager Van Dyke to 
have extra teams put on to bring the 
wheels from the factory to keep up with 
tho demand. _ . .

A committee representing the Quarterly 
Dunn-avenue Methodist

day to talk over arrangements for his trans
fer, from the Montreal to the Toronto con
ference.

Christopher Graham, elevator conductor 
at the Board of Trade Building for the past 
five years, is leaving the city for Sault Ste. 
Marie, where with his brother he will 
take up a 150 acre farm.

A new association, to be known as the 
Canadian Cattle Feeders’ and Horse Ex
port Association Is to be formed in this 
city during the Horse Show. Its object 
will be to prevent the export of American 
live stock from Canadian ports.

The non-jury case in Judge McDougall’s 
court yesterday brought by Henry "Crewe 
to recover from Charles Heber aud Teresa 
Wall $120 for surveys in connection with 
the Heber arbitration re Hanlan's Point 
property resulted in a verdict of $110 and 
costs for the plaintiff.

The annual parlor entertainment and sale 
of fancy articles of the Toronto Pansy So
ciety was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Fred W. Walker. The children were In
structed for the occasion by Mrs. Norman 
Walker and did their part well. The sale 
of work was very successful. The pro
ceeds of the evening will, as In past years, 
be given to the Children’s Aid Society.

Mrs. Martha Dwyer, an old resident of 
Toronto, died on Sunday at her residence, 
No. 5 Sullivau-street. She was 74 years 
of age. Mrs. Lyon, wife of Stuart Lyou, 
past president of the Toronto Young Lib
eral Club, and also of the Federation of 
Young Liberals, is a daughter of the de- 
ceased.

A laborer named Francis Farrell died 
suddenly at hla residence, 88 Ontarlo- 
street, on Sunday night, and Coroner 
Young Issued a warrant for an Inquest, but 
It was withdrawn after a post-mortem by 
Dr. Noble, which showed that pneumonia 
was the cause of death.

One of the concerts of the season will 
be given In Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, 
East Toronto, on the evening of May 19. 
The program is being supplied by the To
ronto College of Music under the direction 
of Mr. Torrlngton. The best talent In the 
college will take part, both vocal and In
strumental, and 'the people may expect a 
rare treat. , .

Before Judge Morson yesterday In Cham
bers, the Toronto Silver Plate Co. brought 
suit for $67.50 against P. J. Smith, who, 
when captain of the Toronto Rowing Club 
In 1894, ordered a quantity of medals for 

club, aud they have uot yet been paid 
The actioxvas non-suited, the Judge 

the Toronto Rowing Club are
goods 
Robt,

am
Arrested aad MentUed-lhle Man Bart 
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SICK HEADACHE is the standard Wood Pulley of the day 
There are Imitations, more profitable to , 
some dealers to sell, but if you want the 
best, insist on having the DODGE. $

Call and examine and be convinced. The JolPositively cured by these 
Little PUIS.made to earth being 

near the Pa- SOLE MANUFACTURERS I -jm

Bodge(flood Split pulley m
68 Klng-st- West, Toronto. 2«*^|

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Moùth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose»

MANYagainst baby
farming, but the police shrug their 
shoulders and say. "What can we do?”

The Infantile mortality In many of 
the large towns of Grèat Britain is too 
awful to contemplate, 
bute It to a lack of knowledge on the 
part of mothers and municipalities, 
and debate the question with advice 
to parents. But those who know the 
truth affirm that one out of every four 
children Is purposely done to death, 
and not one crime In a hundred Is ever 
brought home.

mink Netting of Killing e Child
Here In London many people think 

less of killing a child than of killing 
The papers to-day state that 

the corpse of a two-months-old child 
was found In the Thames near Lam
beth Bridge yesterday morning, with 
a weight fastened around Its neck. 
Another body of a new-born child was 
found in Hamstead Heath. As far as 
a hasty examination of statistics goes. 
It can be shown that 40 bodies of mur
dered children have been taken from 
the River Thames during the last 12 
months, while scores of undiscovered 
bodies have been washed down to the 
sea on the rapidly rolling clay-colored 
river.
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ART.
W. Is. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8, i 
Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 1 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

People attrl- J.ed : Small PHI. ;;Finance and Consulting Committee— 
Messrs. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. H. Beatty, 
W. T. Boyd, W. Grindlay, P. Rldout, 
W. G. Gooderham, John G. Rldout, J.
Kà/S'ï H5SKB T: PS: wt£
ney, A. Nordhelmer, Dr. Orr.

Chancel and Vestry Committee— 
Mrs. Grasett, Misa Yarker, Mr. Bar- 
wick. Miss Beatty, Miss Atkinson, Mrs. 
j Cameron, Miss Gooderham, Mrs. 
Janes, Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs. A. W. Gra
sett, Miss DuMoulin, Miss Temple.

Delegates to Diocesan Synod—J. G. 
Hcdglns, LL.D., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., A. 
W. Grasett

Auditors—Wm. Hamilton and A. S. 
Irving.

Rector’s warden—Lleut.-Col. Grasett 
People’s warden—R. N. Gooch. 
Sidesmen—Centre Aisle—F. Wyld.W. 

Hamilton, A. S. Irving, J. R. Mills, P. 
Rldout. West aisle—W. Barwick, J. 
Scott, E. Bristol, A. C. Cooch, C. Beat
ty. East aisle—W. G. Gooderham, G. 
W. Yarker, Thos. Woodhouse, R. A. 
Brock, Dr, Temple.

Musical Committee—Messrs. A. W. 
Grasett S. H. Janes, G. W. Beardmore, 
Dr. Scadding, A. Nordhelmer and Dr. 
Ogden Jones.

Small Price.
patter 
6e aMARRIAGE LICENSES. -

Toronto
and Safe 

Deposit
Vaults Trusts Co.

F^Vor.Yonge and Col borne Sts. 
VV TORONTO.

$1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund 250,000
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., U P.. President 
jàHNMHO™,e.O^LllD. ( Vloo-President».

S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRTAOB 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 

in;m. 589 Jarvla-street
II.

General BUSINESS CARDS.
TIT J. " WIIARIN, ' ACCOTINTANT- 
W • Books posted and balanced, ac. 

ts collected. 10% Adelalde-street east.
------------------------------------------------- — ■ . "?

/"kCOUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
that have rags, second-hand clothing, , 

furniture or carpets, large or small quan. 
titles, telephone 2095, Yates & Wilson,
C HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
IO —Traders' Bdnk Chambers, long», 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
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NAVIGATION AT COLLING WOOD.
Capital

The lee Has Shifted From the Oelalde 
■arbor-Ve.se! Men at Work.

Colllngwood, April 13.—The south 
winds of yesterday and to-day have 
shifted the ice from the outside harbor. 
What remains in the Inner harbor is 
so weak that It would not Interfere 
with navigation, 
steamers are busy making prepara
tions to start as soon as the ports up 
the lakes are open. The fishermen ex
pect to leave for their stations about 
the 25th of this month.

a skout to run 
' out of sight.

One of the Kebbere Nailed.
~\\T 1. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS j 
>V • and steam Utters, 668 Queen west ; j 

Jobbing n specialty. Telephone 5220. - J
■KjT ARCHMENT COMPANY. 103 VlC-‘-j 
XtA torln ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con. I 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators aud Manure -,j 
Shippers.
nn HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 18*J 
A. for sale at the Royal Hotel near»- . 
Hand, Hamilton,_________________________ 1
/"VAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGEST— 1 
V / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- l 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Henry Nichols, who says he comes 
from Toronto, and has been in the city 
for about three weeks, was arrested 

■ it his afternoon by Sergt. Castell and 
P.C. Ford, and has been identified by 
Lord as one of the met| who assaulted 
him.

Missionaries 1» Turkey.
Mr.Curzon said that the British vice- 

consul at Euoh has telegraphed under 
date of March 27, that the local au
thorities, by virtue of an trade, 
qulred all foreign missionaries to 1 
Asia Minor Immediately by way or 
Alexandrette. Sir Phil 
British Ambassador to

How the Clae Was1 Obtained.
A week or two ago a waterman, 

while following his occupation, dug 
brown paper parcel, embedded In

The Company acts as Exécuter. Adminis
trator. Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee, and In other fiduciary 
capaoitlea. under direct or substitutionary ap- 
pointment.

The Company also acta as Agent for Exe
cutors aad Trustee», and for the transaction 
of all financial business; Invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
Issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rents, interest, dividends, etc. It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as
well ss from onerous duties. ____

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company will beacon omlc- 
ally and promptly attended to.

All the lines of
up a
the mud at Caversham Lock. Inside 
the parcel was the body of a child, 
which had a piece of oord around its 
neck, showing that the little creature 
had been strangled. No one Identified 
the corpse and the Jury returned a 
verdict of “Wilful murder against a 
person or persons unknown.” A sub
sequent examination of the paper, 
however, disclosed an address thinly 
written in ink of “Mrs. Annie Dyer, 
Kenslngton-road." The police ascer
tained that this paper had been sup
plied by a local tradesman to Mrs. 
Dyer, who, when questioned, gave un
satisfactory replies. She was arrest
ed and her house was searened. Let
ters, telegrams, pawn tickets and re
ceipts for advertisements In many 
London weekly papers—which, by the 
way, accept a more shady class of 
advertisements than the dallies—were 
discovered by the police.

Arthur Ernest Palmer, Dyer’s son-in- 
law, was arrested on the charge of be
ing an accessory after the fact.

The police dragged the Thames, and 
another body was discovered with tape 
round its throat. Soon afterward two 
more were fished up, one in a carpet
bag, which appeared to have been 
strangled, and on Friday night a fifth 
child was dragged out.

Mow the Business is Marne.

re-
eaveSprang the Old Game »■ ’Eat-

David Rymal, 163 Rabecca-strey, re
ported to the police to-day that on 
Saturday a well-dressed and respec- 

" table-looking young man came to bis 
house for board. He pretended to be 
of a religious disposition, and on Sun
day afternoon sang church hymns 
end told Sunday School stories. He 
was asked to keep house while the 
family went to church, and when the 
family returned the new boarder bad 
taken his departure, and among other 
things a gold watch, three gold rings 
end 33.

INFANTICIDE AT ST. CATHARINES

a Forçât Threw the Baby 
late the Middle Raceway.

St. Catharines, April 13.—About 6 
o’clock this afternoon some lads were 
playing along the middle raceway af
ter the water had been withdrawn, 
when they discovered the remains of 
an infant. The boys Immediately noti
fied some citizens, who went atid ex
amined the body, which was found 
to be that of a well-developed male 
child, that had probably been in the 
water for 24 or 48 hours. Dr. Ryckert 
made a post-mortem examination, 
which showed that the child had been 
born alive, that it had never received 
any nourishment, as the, stomach was 
empty, and that It had been put in 
the water soon after birth. The police 
are making a searching enquiry to find 
the Inhuman parent.

Ip Currie. 
Constantinople, 

Mr. Curzon said, had made represen
tations to the Porte, and had learned 
that the trade did not refer specifically 
to missionaries, but applied to all per
sons Involved in eedltiffus movement». 
No missionaries confowning 
laws would be molested. The 
States Charge d’Affalnes at Constan
tinople, Mr. Ourzon added, had since 
been Informed that the Irade had been 
repealed.

the
Seme In The Late Rev. James Graham.

Yesterday morning Rev. James Gra
ham died at his residence, Palmerston- 
avenue. Two years ago he retired 
from the active work of the Methodist 
ministry. He ■was born In the north or 
Ireland 70 years ago. He was recerved 
Into the church as a probationer In 
1869, his first charge being Newcastle. 
He afterwards had charge of Mark
ham and Bowmanville, 'being ordained 
in 1863. He then was pastor succes
sively of Yonge-street south, Daven
port, Baltimore, Carlton, Clinton,God
erich, London (North-street), Sleaford, 
Dundas, Rldgetown and Strathroy. He 
was president of the London 
Conference In 1888. He leaves 
a wife and several children. 
The deceased married a daughter or 
the late Rev. Dr. Jeffers. The funeral 
takes place to-day at 3 o’clock.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TTIOOT AND POWER LATHES "FOB j 
Jj blcycie manufacturing and repairing. | 
built specially for the trade; also a full 
line of drilling machines and other tools.
H. W. Petrie, adjoining new Union 8ta. '

ft-.
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24
/CALCINED PLASTER—THE BEST- : 
Vy cheap. Toronto Sait Works._______ „ j
-TTTINES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES j 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra- 1 

all & Co.'a, 152 King east. ’Phene 678. ”>■
TTTB MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
VV • to order; fit guaranteed or mouey 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.
ITT ILSON’S SCALES^ REFRIGERAT- 
W OBS, dough mixers and eausaga 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson 4 
Sod, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

The Irish Load Bill.
Gerald Balfour, Chl< Secretary for 

Irland, Introduced the Irish Land Bill. 
In doing so he referra** to Its complex 
and Intricate eharaotgr. The Land 
Act of 1881, he added, Med Initiated an 
agrarian revolution, MBnsforming the 
system of land ten 
past 16 years there 
tlon of agricultural values that nobody 
in 1881 expected. This had added to 
the difficulty of the issues Involved In 
a settlement of the land question. The 

Unionist policy since 
i establish a peasant 

proprietary In Ireland and a single In
stead of dual ownership of land.

The lacceiilte Land Acts.
Mr. Balfour reviewed the effects of 

the successive land acts as tending to 
extend the holdings of farmers and 
peasants. He held that the Ashbourne 
Act of 1885 better assisted to the pur
chase of land than the act of 1891. The 
present measure would carry out the 
best principles of the Ashbourne Met, 
would adopt several of the features' of 
Mr. Morley’s bill of 1895, and would 
add a series of provisions amending 
the procedure of previous acts, and 
facilitate a working purchase system. 
The clauses adopted from Mr. Morley’s 
bill included the provisions defining 
the legal position of a tenant at the 
end of the statutory term, which every
one admitted was necessary In order 
to remove doubts In refixing the Judi
cial rents. The next clause made valid 

icy holding, despite the fact 
might have been sub-let with

out the assent of the superior landlord, 
if it appeared that the landlord had 
passively acquiesced. The next clause 
adopted Mr. Morley’s provision to pre
vent a lessee, when a fair rent has 
been fixed, from being charged rent 
on his improvements.

Kcgudlag Arrears.
Regarding arrears, the bill proposed 

that a tenant who was able could In 
all cases redeem his holding by the 
payment of two years’ arrears, leaving 
the landlord to recover arrears beyond 
this period by ordinary procedure. The 
bill did not abolish the landlord’s 
right of pre-emption.

Regarding compensation for Improve
ments, the bill provided that after an 
allowance had been made to a tenant 
for Improvements, the court could 
award a further compensation if it de
cided that the tenant had not received 
equitable compensation.

Fixing toe Judicial Beals.
The scheme for fixing the Judicial 

rents proposed a berm of 30 years’ du
ration, but this would be variable ev
ery five years on the application of 
either landlord or tenant. The land 
commission could also vary the rent 
under a report of the commis
sioners, according to the vari
ous values of the products 
of the land, and the effect of such 
variation upon the fairness of the rent. 
The landlord and tenant might them
selves agree to vary the rent In ratio 
to the variation In the prices of pro
ducts.

In regard to the purchase of land, 
Mr. Balfour said that where the pre
sent time for the repayment of the sum 
advanced for purchase extended over 
40 years, in continuous payments, at 4 
per cent. Interest, the present bill pro
posed (to extend the period to 70 years.

Other Provisions.

A Coat and Vest Ahead.
Frank Vine, 107 Bay-street south, 

fca, iwas Imposed upon by a young man 
r who came for board and took a coat 
* end vest that were not his. 

f Miss M. ’ Hall, 38 Pearl-street north, 
I iwas relieved of her purse at the King- 

Street station.
Mr. Myles and the M., G. B B.

C. J. Myles and his followers among 
the H., G. & B. shareholders have been 
busy purchasing shares, and as a re
sult claim to have a controlling Inter
est in the road. Horace Shaver of An- 

r caster has sold 20 shares to him. Mr.
Myles wants the stock doubled and 

? given to the shareholders as bonus
| stock. There is not likely to be any

great change this year, but Manager 
’ N elles' dismissal may be reconsidered.

. Both are Toronto Men.
|i Arthur Lord was on the street this 
is, .■ afternoon, and, seeing one of the men, HE, Michaels, who assaulted him at the 
8® corner of King and Hughson-streets, 
F* called P.C. Clark. When Michaels saw 
P - the officer he ran, but Clark hotly pur

sued him, and he ran Into P.C. Stew
ard’s arms on James-street, near King 
.William. Detectives Bleakley and Reid 

I Brrested Charles Nelson to-night In a 
- pawn shop with young Lord’s watch 

in his possession, and they think they 
gPr have the other man. Nelson is from 

Toronto.

Collegia
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MARTIAL LAir IN MOSCOU.
fThe Witness Works off a Tam.

Montreal Witness.
Mr. J. C. Quick is the newly ap

pointed baggage agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. If he would heyy 
appoint his relative, O. B. Quick, to 
the charge of that department In the 
Bonaventure Station he would meet 
a kmg-felt want and receive a testi
monial front the private traveling 
public, who have to get their own 
trunks, and who do not appreciate the 
present clroumambulatory arrange
ments!

The Cur In Fur of Aaaaaalnntlon—Nearly 
5000 Persons Arrested.

New York. April 13.—A special to 
The Journal from St. Petersburg say». 
The Governors of the Russian pn*- 
vinces are being Instructed to arrest 
all political suspects on the spot. The 
round-up Is being Inaugurated In all 
parts of the empire. Nearly 5000 men 
and women have been put in jail and 
will be confined there until after the 
coronation. Any attempt on their part 
to appeal Is impossible. Hundreds of 
students from the various universities 
-have been forced to choose between 
going home or to prison.- Martial law 
has been declared In Moscow. The 
Czar is not going to NIJnl Novogo- 
rod for fear of assassination. A plot 
to murder him at the fair has Just 
been discovered.

keystone of the 
1881 had been to ______________ MEDICAL. ___________

TX R. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, CON- < 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spa- ; 
dally. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.________ jg

It ts believed that this system of 
murder has been going on for months. 
It is stated that the modus operandl 
was to advertise that a lady was 
anxious to adopt a child In considera
tion of a money payment, this being 
the usual way In which a baby farmer 
does business, 
would be received, from those in high 
places down to the humblest shop
keeper, and it Is affirmed that many 
of these people, when handing over 
their offspring, knew the fate In store 
for them.

Seized documents prove that many 
children passed through Mrs. Dyer’s 
hands, and some disappeared at once. 
The woman, who is married, but is 
living apart from her husband, is al
leged to be a well-known baby farmer. 
She is a gaunt yet pleasant looking 
woman of about 60, and gets a fair 
income out of her business. This busi
ness seems, however, to have got her 
In Jail some years ago. She denies all 
knowledge of the affair, but the evi
dence will, it is believed, be overwhelm
ingly against her.

Indeed, remarkable developments are 
anticipated, and It is generally hoped 
that the police will be able to proceed 
against those who knowingly did their 
offspring to death. Three little chil
dren were found at Mrs. Dyer’s house 
when the police arrested the woman— 
a boy of 7 ytars, a girl of 8 years and 
a boy of 3 months. The Treasury will 
undertake the prosecution when the 
evidence Is complete. Everyone with 
a grain of feeling hopes that these new 
revelations will waken up the magis
tracy and British Legislature against 
baby farming, which Is a crying scan
dal In England.

STORAGE. J
cTrokI<u -~5iiTANFGHEAA*liBi’ IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Oo., 369 Spa. 
dina-aveaue.
Ti 86 YORK-STREET — TORONTO 3 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and y 
stored; loans obtained if desired.
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All sorts of answers

MUST BELIEVE SPECIAL NOTICES.
TJ ROF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE.. 
JT storer, the only curative herb pro- ! 
paratlon for stomach, kidney, liver and . 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 381 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.

e con<*.

The Somerset Hoase.
The new Somerset House, situated at 

the corner of Church, and Carlton- 
streets, Mr. W. Hopkins, proprietor, 
has been during the last few months 
entirely rebuilt, refurnished and re
fitted throughout; until It Is 
of the most comfortable and home-llke 
hotels In the cltjf. The appointments 
of the house are of the very latest ; it 
is both lighted and ventilated by elec
tricity, and Its bedrooms are large and 
airy. Three lines of street cars pass 
the doors, so that It can be reached 
direct from the Union Station or any 
other part of the city. The terms of 
the new Somerset are 31.50 and 32 per 
day, according to location of room.

The City Council.
The City Council met this evening 

and spent several hours considering 
.the Hamilton Radial Railroad by-law. 
The company will have to open up 
iWitoon-street from Mary to Catharine 
at Its own expense, hut will be allowed 
to use the "lT ” rail within the city 
limits till th% streets are paved, and 
then it will have to substitute the gir
der rail. The clause In the Fire and 
iWater Committee’s report to give Chief 
lAitchtson six weeks’ holidays and 3300 
to attend the firemen’s congress in 
ykgland carried, and the market by
law; regulating the Central Market, 

as referred back to the Markets Com- 
ittee. The by-law to give the Board 
Education 385,000 for the new Col
late was opposed by Aid. O’Reilly 

.rongly and was laid over. The Coun- 
1 was in session at midnight, with 

_ ’lcations that It would not be through 
some time.

XT' NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. 023 
Pt Yonge-street—riding taught In nil 

branches—ladles and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prizes at tho “ Toronto 
Horse Show,” can have careful training 

Jumps, etc._________________

I
a tenan 
that It !

r
now one Thousands of Others 

Have Made Similar 
Declarations.

over

OCULIST,
XvRr^YT^EnÎAMÏLL—DISEASES" EYeT 
I / ear, uoge and throat. Itoom 11, Janes 
building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to L 8 to 6.

the
for.
ruling that
the responsible parties.

Parties wishing their household 
stored this season should patronize 
Carrie’s storage warehouse, 27 Front-street 
east, for the lowest possible rates, and 
you can rely upon the greatest care, they 
having high and dry floors and every fa
cility for storage. Every kind of merchan
dise stored free or bond. Advances made.

Mr. Burke, the assessor for the township 
of York for the district east of Yonge- 
street and south of Bgllnton-avenue, is mak
ing a special effort to get the assessment 
roll accurate as to ownership, and will be 
obliged if the names of owners of vacant 
lots in his district are sent to him at Deer 
Park postoffice or to the township office, 
Yonge-street Arcade, as early as possible.

Danforth Lodge, A.O.U.W., held a re
union at their hall on Bolton-avenue last 
evening. There was a large attendance 
of the members and their lady friends. A 
number of past masters from other lodges, 
among them Bros. Chisholm, Demell and 
Brown, were present. A good musical 
and vocal program was furnished, at the 
conclusion of which Danforth Lodge fully 
maintained its reputation as “ host ” 
refreshment table.

The anniversary 
Woman’s Auxiliary will be given this even
ing at the school-house In De Grassl-street. 
Those who have promised to take part In
clude Miss Donaldson, Mr. Kew Williams, 
Mr. Albert Jordan, Mr. McReath, Mr. Jas. 
Brown, Mr. Broomhall, Miss Shore, Miss 
Eileen Mlllett, Miss St. Croix, Mr. D. Mac
donald, Mr. Percy Mllnes, Miss May Jupp 
and Masters Swanston, Addison and Samp-

A LADY COMPLETE
LY CURED.

VETERINARY.WALL PAPER SALE cere: 
treasurer! E. 
club will prat 
They would Hi 
ootnu outside te 
105 Pearl-etree 
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started to mak 
seven or eight 
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Smith passed t 
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/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. , 
V/ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 1 
b«»aloaH|jiP5 90 begin» Octobar 16th-____

LazuUorfila,
Do not forget that our expenses at 

436 Yonge-street are only 3500 a year, 
They were 32200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you In the 
shape of lower prices, better goods 
than you can get at any other place.

Do not take our word for It. Come 
and see. We have some rare values 
for the balance of this month.

J Tho Guineas.
“ I want a pair of Guinea Trousers ” 

is an expression often heard at Score’s, 
the high-class cash tailors, 77 King- 
street west. The demand for these 
wonderful trouserings is marvellous, 
and yet Is only what could be expected, 
for they are grand value, In fact worth 
38 and 39 a pair. Mr. Score on his re
cent trip to Europe eclipsed all former 
efforts In the way of securing a high- 
class range of Guineas, and the result 
is an increased demand for them. The 
patterns are so varied and choice that 
all gentlemen will find something to 
please them, and, as the material is 
every Inch West of England worsted 
and genuine Scotch tweed, no doubt 
need be entertained regarding their 
wearing quality. Now is the right 
time, while the stock Is complete, to 
make your selection.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN & CO. '(LATE'ÏÏNWIN, BROWN U I & dankeyj. Eatabli.hed 1852. MedJ- 
ua Building, corner Bay and Blchmond- 
streets. Telephone 1886.

She Used Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Mill

New» Item» la Brief.
» Ice has disappeared from the 

aeihTtSsIëy, one-Of the Brockville

. i.

Any day In the week.
Good fresh air up here on

LEGAL CARDS...-F-*«...«to..a*^OO^
LABKE, BOWES, HILTON * 8WA- 

li bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. Gierke. 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hlltou. Charles 
Swabey, E, Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt,
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 J cltora, Patent Attorneys, etc.,D Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street eaet, oor. 
Torouto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

The Remedial Bill Is making a great 
commotion throughout the Dominion, 
but cannot be compared to the many 
anxious inquiries and letter» that are 
pouring In to the Smith Remedy Com
pany, as to the remedial powers of 
their drawing and healing ointments. 
Its properties when applied to sores 
go directly to the diseased part, at
tract the virus to the surface, and heal 
the sore from the bottom. It is simp
ly asked that the afflicted will try one 
boxT the use of which will convince the 
most sceptical and do more to Intro
duce it Into favorhble notice than volu
mes written in Its praise. Send for 
pamphlet.

The Smith Remedies are unfailing in 
their effects In the following diseases 
and complaints: Varicose veins, gout, 
inflammatory or chronic rheumatism, 
blood poisoning, abscesses, salt rheum, 
running sores, white swelling, burns, 
bruises, bloils, sprain si croup, bron
chitis, earache, sore throat, piles, etc. 
Smith Remedy Company, 23 Jordan- 
street. _______________________

;REMARKABLE INCREASE IN 
WEIGHT.

Come.
the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. 
Car load of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

Saturday, April 11, 1896.

r
Special for to-day— Extra 

choice i lb roll Butter s Mail order de- 5 
» partaient now «The Great Spring Medicine for 

Building Up Weak and 
Sickly People. m rOBGE-ST.complete. 

Country people, 
write us for 
samples.

Footbal
À meeting o 

Club was belt 
land Creek, or 
chair, and af 
report the m 
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President,, fi
gurer, John R1 
Duncan; Co 
ton, H. Wood 
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fio so by addi 
Writ Hill P <l
*,The Aborlgli 
lend Creek b 
Mtnlnz season

20c. OPPOSITE CARLTON1 FINANCIAL.________ __
TT^ÊFWTüÂîTojrîÏBSTCLÂSS

street. _________________ _ 1

246tea and concert of the Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co., tiyrâcuse, N. Y., writes : " Please send 
ua ten gross of pills. We are selling 
of Parmalee’a Pills than nuy other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmaiee’s Pills are an excell- 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

The surest and most positive cure In 
the world for disease is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It strengthens and Invigo
rates the run-down system, and builds 
up quickly flesh, tissue, bone and mus
cle. No other medicine can so fully 
and quickly meet the desires of the 
sick and diseased.

It should be borne In mind that the 
seat of disease is In the blood and 
nerves. The peculiar composition of 
Paine’s Celery Compound enables It to 
reach all the centres where disease Is 
working, and It soon banishes all pain 
and trouble.

At this season Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a heaven-sent blessing to 
every nervous, weak, debilitated and 
sleepless mortal. The diseases that 
have held men and women In bondage 
during the winter can now be effectu
ally removed by the use of Paine’s 
Celery Compound-

If you are truly and earnestly seek
ing for renewed health and long life, 
let the example of Mrs. Lloyd lead you 
to give Paine’s Celery Compound a fair 
trial. You are certain to reap the same 
happy results that she and thousands 
of others have experienced. Mrs. Jo
seph Lloyd of Gananoque, Ont., says :

“ I feel It my. duty to tell you what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for 

I was always a sufferer from

We have 500 lbs of it to se
lect from. For the same quality 

m of Butter your dealer will ask 
you at least 25c Also 1300 

' lbs fresh, sweet, large roll But
ter. Buy to-day.

more

-------- ïnMüi XU LOAN UA MUBiGAtiÜîti.
■VI life endowments aud oilier securities.
^rKi.u^bigaenuî. 5^ôro=,JoaS^^

mut EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE, 
i Company will leud money at 4ft per 

.rf^t ou nrat-cluaa business and residential 
D-onerty lu Toronto and leading cities. A3- diêfs Klngstoue, Wood te Symons, Solid- 
tors for company, Vj Klug west, Toronto.

son. TuesdhyERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LBHorae Show Patron»
Will be stylishly dressed If they wear 
Oak Hall made overcoats. It Is a set- 
tied fact that for quality, beauty and 
style, their ten dollar coats are re
markable value. Okk Hall Is right 
in front of St. James’ Cathedral en
trance, and Is noted for square, up
right dealing.

Killed While Banning for Safety.
Butte, Mont., April 13.—The last body 

of the six miners, killed by the powder 
explosion in the St. Lawrence Mine 
on Saturday morning, was recovered 
to-day. The position of the bodies 
found Indicates that the men discover
ed that an explosion was about to oc
cur In the magazine, and started to 
run away, but they could not reach a 
safe distance before the explosion oc
curred.

e.Another Important proposal aimed to 
strengthen the Land Commission by 
enabling an Interchange of functions 
between the officials of the commission 
and the Landed Estates Court.

Other provisions simplified the pro
cedure enabling tenants to purchase 
and landlords to sell without the con
sent of a sub-commlsslon..

In conclusion, Mr. Balfour said that 
the bill might not be all that the Na
tionalists wanted, but he held that It 
would be fair and beneficial to both 
landlord and tenant.

Mr, .tlorler I» Pleased.
John Morley, Chief Secretary for Ire

land in the last Liberal Government, 
said he was pleased with parts of the 
bill, chiefly those that hadvbeen adopt
ed from the Liberal bill. He was dis
appointed with the other clauses, part 
of which were quite unworkable. The 
fair rent proposals were by far the 
most Important. He predicted that 
these would be passed in an improved 
form, and that the remaining clauses 
would be postponed at the pleasure of 
the House.

1 perayceetiy curat! Sy

«.ImilB’s Yilaliz®
denOB

W. Ford; Hot 
Vice-President 
Treasurer, R.New Maple Syrup, first 

run of the season, guaran
teed pure,

Dyspeptics who despair of 
a cure try Manley’s Celery- 
Nerve Compound. It never 
fails.

4 LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
A. funds to loan at iow rates. Read. 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-atreete,
Toronto. ____ ______________
T711VH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
Jj on good mortgages ; loan* on endow
ment and term life insurance policies. W.

insurance and financial broker.

eg, x. Hentl 
Chapman.All Net Debility, 
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Saturday 
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lions resulted 
Major Coeby; 
Vlce-Presldeni 
Vlce-Prefilden 
Harry Galt; I 
Secretary, A. 
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le composed * 
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decided that 
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'Development,
neck, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HAÏELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, S06 Yongaotreet,

I _______ Toronto, Ont.

PbWar,The Young Liberals.
W. J. Elliott presided last evening at 

the Young Liberal Club- S. E. Bruce 
“ Balance of 

Trade.” Mr. Bruce’s arguments were 
in favor of a revenue as distinguished 
from a protective tariff. He quoted 
statistics intended to prove that the 
Dominion had been more prosperous 
under the former than under the lat
ter regime. Discussion followed the 
reading of the paper.

60c
read a paper on the Gentlemen : As a cure for dyspep

sia 1 don’t think Manley's Celery- 
Nerve Compound can be beaten. I 
suffered greatly with this trouble 
for à long time, and after trying 
numerous remedies, but without 
success, 1 took your Compound, and 
It has mode me thoroughly better, 
riy wife also has found your Celery- 
Nerve Compound most beneficial, 
she having used it as a tonic with 
the greatest success. P. Stsneleod.

Povat Hotel. aS8 Yentre St.

taken before golug to bed,for 
fall to give relief, find effect 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“ Parmaiee’s Pills are taking the lead 
airnn.MT ten other makes which I have in

Hyppolite's Enemies Returning.
Kingston, Jamaica, April 18.—Hay- 

tlans who became refugees during the 
Presidency of Hyppolite, ane accepting 
the amnesty offered by the new Presi
dent, T. Simon Sam, and are making 
preparations to return to Haytl. The 
submission of the Malgatists Is regard
ed as suspicious.

a while,never 
a cure. Ur.

G. Mutton,
1 Toronto-streeLper imperial J gallon.

HOTELS.stock.*'Strictly new laid Eggs to- AKLTUN HOTEL — U M N T R A L— 
( / boarders can get clean, airy rooms; 
steam heated, electric lights, etc. Rates: 
Room and board, $4 to 31-50 weekly; 
out room, 33 weekly; 10 meal tlcke 
32. Corner Richmond and Yonge.
TY1CHAÛDSUN HOUSE. CORNER KING 
£U aud Spadlua, Toronto, near railroad» 
aud steamboats ; 3150 per day ; front 
Union Station take Bathurat-street car tt 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
rivHE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNT». J ville—Rates $1 per day. Flrat-eiae» 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. Thti 
hotel la lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop.

day
with- 

ta for12ic dozen >5
Anonymous Bern*licence.

A prominent manufacturer of the 
city, who does not wish his name to 
be made public, has written to Mr. 
W. J. Gage, offering $5000 to the Con
sumption Sanitarium, to be paid when 
called for, and in addition has inti
mated that in the future he will Ate 
prepared to give a similar sum.

Mrs. D. Says : “For years I have 
been ’ nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and 
strong.” _____________

Atlantic Spring Fn»»engcr Service.
Through tickets by Canadian lines 

to or from Europe are is
sued at lowest rates at the 
office of the Intercolonial Railway, 
Rosstn House block, 93 York-street, 
Toronto, where sailing lists and full 
information can always be obtained.

iPTIime.
nervous debility and very bad head
aches. and found It Impossible to ob
tain regular rest and sleep.

” Two years ago I read of your 
Paine’s Celery Compound and bought 
a bottle of It. After I had used It I 
found I could get rest and quiet. I 
have used altogether seven bottles, and 
find myself completely cured.

” Your medicine purifies the blood 
and regulates the system, and I would 
not be without it in my house If it 
took my last dollar.

“ Before using Paine’s Celery Com
pound my weight was only 100 pounds ; 
new I weigh 141 pounds. Is this not 
sufficient reason for me to praise the 
Compound highly?

” Before I knew of your valuable 
medicine I was treated by the doctors, 
but never received any good. Five of 
my friends are now using your great 
medicine since they have seen what It 
has done for me. -

” I wish you to use my statements, 
as they may be of encouragement to 
others."

•1Lawn Bowls PerfectionHoney—io lb tins, finest 
clover,from the best honey sec
tion in this province, selling at *2

*
‘wk/ I bave been perela- 

t-ot la keeping toe 
b é » « of gtasaea- 
Sooner (--dater you 
will get tj, know It If 
you glve me a trial.

John Dillon Dl»»atl»lled.
John Dillon, leader of the anti-Pnr- 

nellites, said that Mr. Balfour’s speech 
proved that this Parliament was In
capable of dealing with the question. 
The Irish would be greatly disappoint
ed by the bill.

The bill then passed its first reading. 
The second reading was fixed for April 
27th.

We manufacture Lignum Vitie Bowls 
on latest Scotch pattern. SPECIAL 
PRICES TO CLUBS. Order early and 

get choice stock.
INSPECTION INVITED

Only those who have nad experience can 
Pain withtell the torture corns cause, 

your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night aud day ; but rellfet is sure to tnosv 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

4

10c. 9
j Î

rri HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE. 
_L Rates 31.60. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.________
T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST HOLLA* 
XV a day house In Toronto. Special 

Vinter boarders, JOHN 8. EL»

English Suiting»-
We call attention to the sale of first- 

class English and French goods adver
tised by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
to be sold Thursday at their rooms, 
commencing at 11 o’clock. These goods 
are well worthy the attention of par
ties wanting really first-class material, 
as tfRfe goods are from soma of the beet 
manufacturers,x and must be sold to 
cover advances.

The C
At the ant 

Canoe Club 
following off 
year: Preside 
dent, Fri d V 
D. i. Ht
Blackball; < 
Lieutenant, t 
tenant. W. 1 
gara Fells » 
irQjn the ent record-l 

Bber oi' 
arr&ngi

TEL.

SAMUEL MAY & CO. m.

JM I SKEINS 68 Klng-St. West, Toronto.He Filled the Insurgent Ranks.
New York, April 13.—A despatch to 

The Herald from Havana says; 
of the results of Gen. Weylee's recent 
proclamation in regard to residents 
In the country districts of Cuba Is an 
enormous Increase In the Insurgent 
ranks. The Captain-General’s decrees 
directed all persons living outside of 
the cities and towns to abandon their 
homes and go Into the settlements.

rates to w 
MOTT. Prop.

One ISLAND.
yS*apt:"*goôdwïn:s*8Tbam^r'^ioï[n- 

and STi LAWRENCE HALL
Lol39

jr.y
bit k

\
B78 Colborne St. educational.huSo. Furniture 

carefully transferred to any part of the la- 
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester

: Island:- Y> AuKER’S SHORTHAND SOHOOL, 
Furniture X) 14 Klug street (vest, under nersonnl

t^7^sln1cïfonMïn^‘-^T^ehwr,t,ng
an« Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time to 
filter. ’Phone 2459.

St. James-street, Montreal 844 

HOGAN, Proprletot 
kMwa total to the Domini*.

135Wttolee- *e and Retail Butter 
valer.

PInemalt, the newest, most palatable 
and best remedy for colds, coughs, la 
grippe, hoarseness and all bronchial 
and lung aliments. / 2

Prac- bOne of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms aod gives health 

o marvellous manner to the little one.

HENBros.. Telephone 939, or 179 Berkeley- 
street.P 466 The

Ax/\
/ y/■Hub

Diamond Hall

Are You 
Looking for 

DIAMONDS?
Our stock is the larg

est in Canada.
It is bought personal

ly from the actual cut
ters in Amsterdam. It 
is sold on the closest 
possible margin.

Every stone is guar
anteed as represented to 
you.

Ryrie Bros.,
Jeweler* and Silversmiths, 

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide Streets.

■
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QASOLISE BICYCLE.

T0TJH6 BEIFFO DEFEATED THE BON MARCHEYou’re Sure
oî Satisfaction

Oncer Machine Driven Wllhont Veine the 
l,g«-8ll HUI en* «Mc. That’» All.

A man riding a motor-bicycle has been 
seen frequently down town and has excited
Ÿofriourni °* Thfm&r-M&clPu

î°0 ^eM'-lU»u05e.lt

hno «O <*ranks and DO chain, End is propell* 
cd by a cylinder full of gasoline, which Is
««ceMfu'f howliS ca°rr™ges The rider

MreV^U^^i

bring It to a dead etoj
Maspeth Athletic Olub Arena, Maspetb, jJJ’ no^vork'to do at all: all that Is neces- 

UI„ April 13.-The twenty-round encounter Bary ls merely to sit stilll; the machine does 
between Grilfo and McKeeyer evoked a lot the rest. , ...
of interest. McKeeyer Is considered by rider '» ^^““hlch iî ™ BavariaS
Philadelphians to be a coming light-weight. Manufacturecosting to build. In that coun- 
He has been defeated by Owen Zelgler and tr about ^yu, it ls thought It can be 
Horace Leeds. Grlffo had trained with built here for considerably less, 
more than usual steadiness for this bout, This «•torjWggJ^ a^d ?ommere£i 
while McKeever was also In great form, guccess lt ls by no means capable of 
Grlffo came Into the ring a few minutes improvement. The first aim of the mak- 
after nine. The Australian looked a trifle ers will be to lessen the. weight. Light- 
big. McKeever put In an appearance a ness and strength are marvels of
few minutes after. Tho Quaker bad the Yankee bicycle, and with these the pon- 
tralned down tine. At 11.25 they shook derous machine of Teutonic Inventive gent- 
hands. us can hardly come Into actual competition.

- stadere --a Ts.iF «needs utile mr> ! 1,- the start» Round 1—McKeever planted his left on In fact, the question of weight ls the great
Bast Baders and Their Speedy Mills Crart Jerked From Their Mounts t»y ins «tars» th(j 0rl£to rushed and fought his man obstacle to the success of all motor ve-

Meady for the Bresse. . | lag Machine as Memphis and Back» to tbe ropes. Grlffo pasted a hot left on hides of any description and the one that
The West Enders are not the only ones ers Bad Their Money Burned Vp. the body. The Quaker swung the right on prohibits their unlverslal adoption In every- 

busy with half-raters In the course of Memnhis Tenn Anrll 13 —To-day's races ! the jaw, a hot left on the stomach, which day life, 
construction. In the East End enthuslas- p J . ’’ p heavv track I made Grlffo mad, and he went for his the motor-cycle. as
tic builders are up to date with the new were run In the rain over a heavy track. man, landing right ana left on the body. Bavaria, weighs 120 bounds .. . ..
type of boats. Thomas Saulter has de- Five out of six favorites won. As on eve.y Rouud 2—Grlffo opened with a right on what longer than the ordinary bicycle, while 

.'-signed and built one of the new craft from previous day, the starting machine to-day the stomach. The Australian was having the wheels are about tne/same diameter. 
ÏS wlM bPea"efl7cr1judgt.ngrefromnü,ed0,uc‘ created strong disfavor In the fourth race I thebe,to, „ and kept the proverbial grin : The _ frame ‘"^« “̂the ^pat- 

of the skiffs he haabullt in the past, lt literally tore up the money that had . Kound 3_!_Mac put a left on the head and of a woman’s bicyle. The saddle 1» jet 
they having carried off the majority of been placed on Rey del Mar and Tranby. ghot tlle right on the stomach. Grlffo so low that If the
races In their classes, and are well-known The start was good so far as the bunch- came back with two hard lefts that sent the rider can readily stana nat-rootea upon

, -as ». ».»..... earned a world-wide reputation for build- Tranby Jumped the fence. Both horses ,n ^turn. Mac caught the Australian , exact counterparts of thU one, that are m
Ing racing shells, and has also built such bad been liberally played, though not fa- inapplng a„d sent a left on the head that use In the cities ot ®the eascdfne is
smart sailing boats as the Bessie and vorltes. _ . . . „ made Grlffo grin* Switzerland. The cost of the gasoline is
Georgia. The former carried off the Sir First race, % mile—Lexington Pirate, 9 , Round 5—Grlflb led, landing a left on trivial. manhimi u oonald-
C. H. Tapper Cup in the 20-foot class, to 10, 1; Storm King, 5 to 1, 2, Truxlllo, the face Mac came back again with a The guide P®8tbf the machine Ucos 
Mr. Warin has the plans out and a model 10 to 1, 3. Time 51. left on the nose. Grlffo came in with both erably inclined aIL<?lnrtp7fs auo-
for a new half-rater that la sure to be aa Second race, 0 furlongs—Sauterne, 5 to h d 0 tbe tody. Mac evened up mat- and the two-gallon gasoline cylinder Is sup-
«wlft as any of them. _ „ 1. }: Petrolene T to 1, 2; Fra Dlavolo, 5|ter9 wltb aome bard ieft8 on the face and ported by four tu„b“‘ at a DMnt niur the

Next la R. J. Doherty, who has built a to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. , body. Mac was on the aggressive until connected at ,?M?h continue
large number of row boats and yachts, Third race. 1 mile, Tennessee Oaks, for !,bo beR rang. ground with other tubes which continue
ancPlastly a skiff as an experiment. She 3-year-old Allies—Lady Inez, 1 to 5,1; ; Ronnd e—Grlffo got In a left on the face, on a level t0.tbe vafve^o operate
proved very successful In all her races. Helen Mar, 3 to 1, 2. Thne 1.49%. Two Grlffo cut out a hot pace and swung three The cylinder has a safety valve to operate
6e has now decided to build a half-rater starters. or four hard lefts on Mac’s wind. In the evdnt of the fluid becoming over
on the latest Improved designs. Fourth race, 1 mile—Free Advice, even, Round 7_Qrlffo ran Into a hard left on heated. On top of the cyllnderor *»?*“.*

Fred Evans also built one of these new 1; David, 11 to 6, 2; Little Tom, 30 to 1. the mouth> but a moment later he forced guage consisting of a rae flSdbv,a screw
styles of boats during the winter, and takes 8. Time 140. „ .. the Quaker on the ropes and landed on the the end, held down in the fluid by ia
great pride In explaining her sailing quail- Ftfth race, % mile—Sulssen, 6 to 6, 1, facD and neck. Mac forced matters. Grlffo cap, the removal of which lets the wire up 
ties. Moncrelth, 3 to 1, 2; Goose Liver, 10 to 1, dld some great defence work. and Indicates the depth of gasoline m ine
1 Several members of the R.T.S.S.C. have 3. Time 51%. _ . . „ Round 8—Mac crossed the right twice on tank. Another screw cap covers the feed
also been building during the weary winter Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Tartarian, d to the neck jn trying to get away from the inlet. . . -months, and are now nearing completion. 6, 1; Overelia, 3% to 1, 2; Pretender, 6 to Austrailan'a attack Mac took a hot upper- ,A chimney In the form of a drum In front 

Judging from the reports received from 1, 3. Time L17%. cut on the face and went to the ropes. of the steering post «1 ows _1 .the ex-
tlme *to 8t.me this class^remises m be^of | ot^.,ks. W&ÏZ SæSS

rge rnumber willinnua, Ll, Otty.nna, 1«nM5„b?etd\7dreSdt^

êrc^°onu;wh,ch wm be beld lB loroatVrwVoîrt^\rt^,K1ni1810 5. as? ^ trtu î^nArhir^t «y<a »

««.eu ci.TTTeU Ck. LEÏCE4'Aifble 2 t0 11 Derfargma 2 t0 ï^, alL^M^M^n6 rods m

The following officers were elected by the 'st. Louis : Davy Çrockett, Palmyra 2 bis c'^ ^ ^c hody bnt ^t dW no^am- getting over the^ Qf framework serve 
»ng?itëo£tdtor?.l°Obwaaînt^,nînvTeî ^ V1Ct°r ^ 2' anl' left on the -conduits ^rom a^em,-circular tank over

Commodore, William Lee; Captain, ,Geo. ---------- Run art 12-Griffo got a bit wild, and Mac, water. This water la kept In constant clr-
Pnderwood; Secretary-Treasurer. Fred Cor-1 The Memphis Card. taktoc advantage of It “landed a couple on culatlon about the gasoline, thus prevent-
nlsh; Measurer, J. Brown; Auditors, W. Memphis, April 13.—First race, % mile— ® th Grlffo sailed in, and with a lng the over-heating of the volatile and ln-
Thomas, W. Wilkinson; Sailing Committee, ,Mar!e p Mattie Belle, Some Hopes, Nellie left swing almost brought the Quaker flammable fluid. The uPPer Jabe8 ?tfh V}. 
W. D. Thomas, F. Parkinson, B. Aylward; Bake= ,’dle Bridge, 1Ô2; Elyrle, 105; Full Shs knees Grlffo tried to put his man framework, called stays, are ailed with lu-
Honse Committee, J. Ions, W. Hill. H„n” 110; Lor/ Zeni Agent. 113 Sec- $» /Vt mS'c recovered qulckfy” and sent bricatlng «“.-i the machine U olled^an-

' ond race, % mile—Metalre, 67, Fred King, cnod ns he cot before the gong sounded, matically In «very part eq 8 - . .
rolleslaus Easy for Tor«nta Sumatra, 100; Plbg, Paran, 101; Rossmore, j R®und 13_Mac landed on the stomach, are two alr„J'al1'[^9nrth&t operate altern 7

Pittsburg Pa., April 13.—The Toronto Panjandrum, 106; Tester, Tartarian, 111, and wa8 going hard for the head, but liter each explosion. . moHon |g
Club had ll. iroublePwlth the Western Uni- Ramona 112. Thlrd race, ml.‘e-4 aPta‘n Griffo was* not there. Mac used his left The .Ç-trol <>t the •pa§Jr,“dtSSS^hg
verslty of Pennsylvania boys in to-days Kidd, Whisper 90; effectively on the face and body. In a hot q/h thumb Control ls centered In a
came In the three innings that Staley 104; Robert Latta, Crania, 11(U rally the Quaker swung the right hard on ,,n°rtpr the riirht handle-
Ditched but one hit was made off his de- 112. Fourth race, 11-16 the jaw that nearly sent the Australian little colcal i? regulated
Every and he struck three out. The To- Captain Kidd, 1W>; Whisper, 104; Midland, Spjnning# Grlffo was getting the hardest bar. By this ***r^hnmb nl^*e that
rontos are now In pretty good condition, 105; Curious, 106L7G2lnBl^^^<)Si9Irea°nflovai, argument he ever got in this country. ÎSl^hEhlnd1 nhflttie°hook When applied

Üâbkrrsten»
fù^gh practice io make much of a show- Run Bnnlsh, 109, BIue Rlbbon Young To® Quaker.a jaw^ 'Ti.ey exchange^ lefts, but 
lng The score; Terrier, Sycamore, Springboard, 112. sixtn Grlffo’s wonderful defence saved him often
rr* 2 2 7 1 3 0 *-24 race, % mlle-CHen Albyn, 102; Sea Robber, from hard pa„i8hment.

p............................0 0 0 0 2 0 0- 2 Goshen, Worry Not, Lincoln, Clifford Jr., Round isl-Griffo came In with a hard
w- S’ ,P- n,,nn Ca7ev Lea.-, 106; Roltalre, Creed, 113. Llondy, r|ght on the body and took a left from

v Batteries—sra ey, Barrett, Dunn, G y k sloppy. Mac In return. Grlffo rushed and ran Into
■nd Dowse; Kirkpatrick, Anderson anu ( ---------- a ,eft aw|ne 0n the Jaw.
Klttner. Umpire : Mitchell. , «,aaram'« string at Little York. Round 16—Mac opened with a left on the

... , visitors to the old Newmarket track will stomach. They exchanged lefts, and Grlffo
Baseball Brevities 1 nel everybody busy and 25 of the S.agram I took a hard left on the ear. Grlffo re-

A meeting of the Parkdale Lansdownes —e every y >ke thelr work for the jsponded by sending In a left on the nose, 
will be held at Armstrong’s boat house aarr,”s racfng season. Trainer Walker.de-] Round 17—Mac sent two lefts on the ribs, 
to-night at 8 o’clock. Members are re- «W that *the weather was sufficiently ; and followed with a right on the neck, 
quested to attend. i „ warm for the thoroughbreds to leave Grlffo’s defence was falling to protect him

The Queen Cltys will hold a meeting on warm “r tne i trmm lncludlng Donald ! from vicious attacks by Mac, and the 
Wednesday evening at the Brockton club-- Waterloo. xne victorious, will Quaker sent right and left on the head and
house, corner Dundas-street and Sheridan- H ““ 'tw0 weeks later. The correst list 
avenue. Members are requested to attend. Trainer Walker ls as follows: Sara-

Tbe Wellingtons have secured some of ’ 8ga Look Out, Joe Miller, Stonemason, 
the best talent In the city for their annual |uk Gown, Hnlfllng Connoisssenr, 
emoker In Occident Hall to-night. There jmibrook pyramls, Rossmar, Strathclyde, 
will be sparring, singing and Instrumental Dandelion, Moorland, Springal, Musselmnn, 
music. The concert commences at 8 o clock. Fartbjng Golden Badge, Princess May, En- 

The Pastimes would like to hear from lalou, gelfblnder, Fernandlen, Abbotsford 
three of the following junior teams to join and Bon Ino. . . -
a junior league to compete for a pennant. Tbe Boyle string, 11 In all, wUlarriveat 
Wellingtons III., Willows, Ivy Leafs, Dukes woodbine Park to-day In charge of Charlie 
or Young Ontarlos preferred. Address Boyle.
Percy Doughty, 129 Queen-street west. ----------

The Young Canadians have organized for Wells Berests Zelgler.
the season with the following playera: J. | gan FranciSco, April 13,-The 100-mlle re- 
Avlson, W. Parker, J. Hayes, W. Avlson. W. . roafl race (rOTn San Francisco to Ala- 
Day, A. Sinclair, W. Webber, b. 1 airhead, ‘ and san Jose, tbe blue ribbon bicycle 
J Àustor and k. Day. W. Parker w ™eeat „f the year on the Pacific coast, wad
captain the team, and a11. Jihallb““e8fr',i contested yesterday by ten of the crack 
be received by J. Avlson, 469 Queen-street. clubg and resulted In a victory tot the 
Average age 16 years. Bay City Wheelmen, whose favorite. Chas.

The Atlantlcs held a successoral meet- Wells. crossed the line two feet In advance 
lng last night, and have the following Hot of the Garden City Oitib flyer, Otto Zelgler,
°bferPa'^rr3Mu*rDphy, vVeXTSÜSÆ ln 4 5612 ?±--------- --------------------------

î0oûWG»riün?bLt.m^i0Nfiho.?on0mIOm: TORONTO COUNCIL.

treasurer; Ve!eta?y““PThi

club will practise Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
They would like to arrange a match with 
some outside team for May 24. E. Wheeler,
105 Pearl-street, secretary.

A peculiar play was made In the fourth 
in „ I lira of a game this season at Cincin
nati Miller was on third base and Smith 
on first Miller started to walk toward 
the home plate while the pltchegheld the 
ball Of course the ball was tjtrown to 
third and the Mobile team started In to 
nm Miller down. On tbe play Smith 
Started to make tbe circuit, and while 
S^en or el?ht members of tbe Mobile team 
were engaged ln trying to put out Mll er 

“v.-j third and scored. Eventually 
mller sicâeded in getting back to third.
Tlmrüre Sheridan decided that Smith was 
out as be bad run out of line ln passing 
Mine? In case Miller had been put out 
Smith’s tun would have counted.

V
M’KEKVER GOT THE DECISION IN A 

twenty-round bout. Foot-Shaped Shoes) I1/iiiiH
Have just received from New York (In 50 different patterns)

soo PIECES
mi'i'iThe Aa»tralla«'i First Amsrlcam Savers* 

In uie Bing—Beth Were Tired at the 
dote, bet the Beferee Baled In Fnrer 
of the Philadelphie»—A Great Mill at 
the Maspeth Athletic Club.

I mShoes that are fitted to nature’s foot
lines, from lasts of ordinary and pe
culiarly shaped feet—these are the 
shoes you know as

TMff
J

FANCY CRINKLE PLISSEE
SLATER

SHOEIf you buy one of our wheels They are up to date in every detail 
and made on such scientifically correct lines that SPEED, COMFORT 
end DURABILITY 'are all equally assured.

We guarantee every wheel we sell—the wheels are reliable and 
the guarantee ls reliable—and our prices are fair and reasonable. If 
you can’t call, see our Catalogue for ftill details.

Agents wanted everywhere.

1

a1 I
right under some 

As he rides he* i® These «oods'were bought In bond under very peculiar 
circumstances. The regular price being 20c,:y The Slater Shoeu

« OUR PRICE WILL BE 12 l-2c.fi1These are the shoes known as the best shoes 
iu Canada—sewn strongly by the Goodyear 
Welt process—Slater method—and made from 
the best imported calfskin—six months wear 
In every pair, twelve months wear in many.

New Spring Styles—Have you seen 
them ? The exclusive agents are

u ty\i*y SL A few shades of these beautiful fashionable goods 
be seen In our west window.

canto ,l'lth« The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. IiI# i

Don’t Miss a Bargain Like This;®81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. Piccadilly.
41m.

THE JOCKEYS WENT DOWN READ O 3ST s
ten LADIES* navy blue and black all-wool

ERGE WALKING SUITS, regular pdce$8. to-morrow 
4; another lot of 75, worth $10, to-morrow $5.

300 LADIES* FANCY DUCK SUITS will be sacrificed 
to-morrow at the following reductions:

Suits at $2.50, to-morrow for $ 1.60.
Suits at 3.00. to-morrow for 2.00.
Suits at 4.50, to-morrow for 3.00.

200 boys’ fancy duck suits for chtiaren# e&e» 
to fit ages from 2 to 8 years old.

First Lot $1.50, to-morrew 75o.
Second Lot $2.00. to-morrow $L 

600 LADIES’ FANCY CAPES for Immediate uaet

^WANY HALF RATEES, TWO STORES^^

214 YONGE STREET.
,r.i1. ' GUINANE BROS. 1

34S \i$j o\\

manufactured In 
It is some-tol.

*
;n

1Pn- I FINEST* : We j

WHITE 
BRUSSELS 
CURTAINS

■«a■
T^a

;ac*
ist. NeverIBS
US. 6an. BB Capes marked $ 1.50, to-morrow $ .75 

Capes marked 2.00, to-morrow 1.50 
Capes marked 4.00, to-morrow 2.50 
Capes marked 5.00, to-morrow 3.50 
Capes marked 7.50, to-morrow 5.00 

75 LOVELY VELVET CAPÇS. bead and braided trim
mings. Velvet Capes to-morrow for $5*00

$12.00 Velvet Capes to-morrow for $8iOO
made of the newest material» and

B 1 showed so large a range of Brussels Curtains in any 
former season. That’s a significant statement, coming 
from this house.

z
AS
t :

—NEWEST DESIGNS 
—RAREST NOVELTIES 
—DAINTIEST GOODS 
—LOWEST PRICES

From an art point of view they deserve your attention. 
Your taste pleased, anything further will follow 
matter of course.

.1C- .
fnn»
ure.

IS y,

All the above are m 
latest New York make,

as athe most Interesting natur 
season’s racing on the Bay. 
doubt a large -number will also be con
structed at

up-
!

34 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.JOHN KAY, SON & CO.

roa
ling.
full
ols.

TO IKEUnUl-

Er Clevelands
AlwaysLead

■Ed
Ira-

•ueysin H
_ ■:.MLy

AT-

ETS
■ -The Lilehteat,

—Most Durable and 
—Prettiest Tire made

—is TZS—

!?5SL* . East India . « «H. A. LOZIER & Co. have leased the
L____ —* Granite Curling Club’s Rink on Church

street to use as a Riding Academy. It is the largest 
in the city, and will be opened on Saturday, April 18, 
and kept open morning, afternoon and evening, under 
the supervision and management of Prof. Hinley, late 
of the Michaux Club, of New York. Learn to ride 
with safety and comfort.

m a

jSerTfs
saddle. In Europe LEJïTHEFl TIRE.ON- blcycle bell and lamp, 

from the back of the 
the motor-cycles are rigged and ridden tan
dem. The bearings of the piston rod and 
every part that turns are all ball bearings. 
The front wheel Is so nicely fitted and bal
anced that with one spin of the hand It 
has revolved eight and one-half minutes- 
The fact that lt Is heavier than the wheel 
of the ordinary bicycle accounts for some 
of the revolving. As a reinforcement the 
rear wheel spokes are covered with a solid 
covering of papier mache. The tires are 
very strong and heavy. r

spe-

i
NOT PUNCTURE,

f E*
3pa. By

Ü* hlzh»grade wheel handler wUl fit your wheel with the Salt India 
• Leather Tire 11 you lnalet.

V
rto
and

i >■
Round 18—Grlffo varied the monotony by 

smashing his man with the left on the 
wind. Grlffo came again with the left on 
the breast and ducked a heavy swing. 
Mac got the foreigner ln a hot rally by the 

but Grlffo extricated himself clev-

D. W. ALEXANDER 4 CO.,169 YONGE STREET.*
The Drink Disease.

There ls scarcely a drinking man In 
existence who does not frequently and 
earnestly wish that he could free him- 

Hls business

B and 7 Soott-Street, Toronto.RE-
pre-
and
rrh,
etc.,.
reet

ropes,
erRound 19—Mac put in a light left on the 

omach, and Grlffo said “ Too much beer.”
self from the habit, 
may be going to ruin; his friends may 
be leaving him; he has to endure the

8H0W

stop drinking; and in some cases, now 0n sale. Plan at Nordhelmers.
where the WH1 ls exceptionally strong ° Prlcea_Box seats *2, reserved seats 81, 
or the disease has not made too much centre tier 50 cents extra; admission, In- 
progress, this is sufficient, although, ci„dlng galleries, morning 25 cents, alter 
unfortunately, such cases are ex-1 noon or evening 50 cents. orlvl-
tremely raref When the drink disease Season pa^ea- a^mlrtlng to Up"*d 
Is once developed, nothing but proper tor P^^Vat Nordhelm^' o .
treatment can free Its victim, from I he 6 _ • cbudren'a performance, Satur- 
cravlng for drink which will period!- L1 morning, tickets 10 cents, 
cally recur, and which must be satis- <Venlng at 2.30 Wednesday. Perform- 
fied at any cost. Home, wife, family, ances—Mornings at 10.30, atternoens at 2, 
business count for nothing; all must evenings at ^impETARlFS- 
?o° o^Ke Xu«yh,=h8M Fo,HExh.bno£OB7o, General^^

peculiar condition has become as much “parliament' Buildings. 18 Toronto-st. 
a necessity to his system as food and ^ 
sleep are to that of a healthy man. To 
such as these, the treatment at the Q D A IU 11 
Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, may be • * *^ 
recommended as a safe and certain | J 
cure. There are hundreds of bright, 
happy, prosperous men who have been 
cured by this treatment, and there are 
hundreds of parents, wives, and child- of 

who thank God that their loved 
have been Induced to take lt.

For full information address The Man- 
Lakehurst Institute, Oakville. 25

m
amusements.stomach, and Grlffo said Too muen Deer. 

Mac swung a left on the Australian’s body. 
Grlffo Jabbed his left on the Quaker’s nose. 
A left-hander that was away below the belt 
made the Australian wince, but he said

r
>Armouries623

all
1

Lilng

gendront
-IN THE FOLLOWING 
-POINTS OUR . . . •

j
YE,

//■mes 
8 ta. “KING OF $mW

HaUsfaelory Fleanclhl Staedlag •* *ke 
Tewn-speclal Meeting Last Sight.

Mayor Fisher, Reeves Davis. Law
rence and Pears and Councillors Arm
strong, Pearl. Brown, Johnston, St lb- 
bard. Harper and, Donahue formed tne 
sitting held last night at Bgllnton. 
Messrs. Cassela, Cassais & Bvoca 
asked the council to make a payment 
of $150 to Mrs. E. F. Martin for the 
flooding of her property on Merton- 
street by means of a culvert, claimed 
to be defective. The committee de
puted to look Into the matter reported 
that the culvert was in good condi
tion, and that the house and lot were 
not worth the damages asked for. No 
action will be taken.

The auditors were Instructed to write 
off five per cent off the town plant 
and school property for the wear and 
tear of five years. The names of the 
streets are to be re-painted. The au
ditors’ report for the year ending 
Dec., 1895, was read and adopted as 
satisfactory. Among the Items of In
terest were: Receipts $43,271. disburse
ments $43,054 ; balance in hand $217 ; 
sinking fund $3723; Public School 
Board $3600; total assets $124,763; total 
liabilities $100,917.

A motion by Councillor Harper to 
place a drinking fountain for horses 
off Yonge-street was referred to the 
Fire and Light Committee.

STAMPS PRE-EMINENTGB.
a da.

PATENT BEARINGS—None to ap-
P'ABSOLUTE RIGIDITY of rear

^FAIRBAN^’s' WEATHER-PROOF, 
COVERED RIMS—Stronger and cost 
twice as much as others. __. _

PATENT REVERSIBLE SEAT- 
PILLAR—Verv neat.

ADJUSTABLE HANDLE-BaRS- 
Without ugly appearance of others, and 
most effective in iw.

SPECIAL ACCURACY OF FINISH 
and other details.

SI//AVI
SO Vy;vr n

hi in.iedi*
ond- i TONIGHTOPERA

HOUSE-.Jot
-IT TAKES VERY LITTLE 
-ADVERTISING’ TO SELL

Mr. E- H. SOTHBRNij Tired but Sleepless «resenting Daniel Frohman’s Greatest Lyceum
Thsatre Succès?______________

Matinee To-morrew at si.
Lest Time To-morrow at 8.___ J

TA-
me»
rke.
ries

-rPrisoner
Zenda. A.
Anrll 28. 24 and 85-Francis Wilson in Sir Arthur P SuUiraB's comic opera, -The Ohlettaln."

Is a condition which gradually wears 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the tittle I could eat 
did not dome any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. lam stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Couohlin, Watiaceburg, Ontario.

Have No Superior. Write for Catalogue.They
Toronto and 

Montreal.Gendron Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,
-_________ jiiiiiiiiiii i *........................ ..............................—

ren
ones

)LI-
|ue-
cor. ager, Popu-Mats

Tues
Thurs

FMlbill at IHglilaiHl Creek.
a meetlnz of the Aetna Junior Football 

rinh was held at Duncan's store, Hlgh- 
®’“? Creek on Saturday, J. Skelton ln the 

end after hearing the secretary's 
report !he members elected the following 
J?U«rs for ^1896: Hon. I’.^ent.^^Dr.
Drummond; P’ Secretar’y-Trea-
President,, 8. Ormeroa, Pantiiln H H. 
»urer, John Rlcbardsoii, jr.. Captain, **; 
Duncan; Committee, J. Skelton. G. l lax 
ton H Wood. John Richardson, *. Heea.
r.tsss.!’=«~
West H1U P.O. This team wljl practise 
every Tuesday and Saturday. rjiewv.The Aborigines Football Club of High
land Creek have also organized for Gie 
coming season with the following of 
Hon. President, James Duncan ;_TTeBldeEit; 
W Ford; Hon. Vice-President, W. Seeker, 
Vice-President, A T. Elliot; slcreLa^. 
Treasurer, It. Parker; Captain, T. Law, 
fiirb-Captaln, J. Gormley ; Committee, P.
rfprd9S?' teamsfshing'

»rae^^C?beWsSrerary.CR?beTpar0ker.
Highland Creek P.O.

larALL THIS WEEKTHE NEW
: Down

InSomerset House Prices

Dixie AlwaysAS4
ren*
uto-

Sat’yCor. Church and
Carlton Streets. 1Next week—“Lost in New York.’1n

until something goes wrong with it, and 

then you will wish it is a

PRINCESS THEATREProp.W. Hopkins.
$1.50 to $2 Per Day.

Latest Improvements,
Electric Lighting,

Electric Ventilation, 
Electric Bells, etc.

ms.
.tea.

y
THIS EVE’O AT 8 O'CLOCK. 

Greatest Amateur Minstrel Show Ever 
w Given In Toronto.

a
eL

Prices 75, 50 »nd 25a
Box office now open ter reserved seats. E. C. HILL & CO.rcH

per
itiul Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

» Is the Only * 
True Blood Purifier

Funeral ef I ndy Mount Stephen.
London, April' 13.—The remains of Lady 

Mount-Stephen were interred to-day at 
Lem&ford, near Hatfield. Among those 
present at the funeral were the Marquis 
of Lome, Lord Wolsele^ and Lord Cran- 
borne.

AUDITORIUM. Plays
« w,7kt"’i^pr“ Changed 

Every

PricesAd-
iici-

10c. Get a Comet, fitted with a Lavender Tire, 

and you will never walk home.

nto. 183 YONGE-STREET.Three lines ot Street Cars pass the door. 
Old Alee and Native Wines a specialty.

■M Reserved 
Seats 15c
Crystal

Marks Bros.Mu
sical Dramatic 
Co. Continuous 
performances.

TH

non
?ets.

Night t

Prominently ln the publie eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
nc* bo induced to buy and other.

Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

Only an Advt.-----Rut
It ls to Interest you about the Board 
of Trade Cafe. Some people think it ls 
a private dining room. That Is not so, 
and the opportunities that have been 
missed will be regretted if once you 
drop In there to lunch.

Theatre COMET CYCLE COWEEK OF APBH. 13.
The Kerslake PI* Circus—The 

World’s Greatest Novelty.
The Wright SI st ers’ EngllshComedy 

Company.
Ladles’ day—Frldsy. Children's day—Saturder

t>AX
tow- Vlctorla Bicycle Clab.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
g" ^‘SfngV1Ctln latSh 'comfortabio 

Quarters on Huron-street, to e^ec4,, 
for the Victoria Bicycle Club. The e^ec-
iîajor"c^br Freridi^fj. L. Ôapreol; 1st 

Vite Present, Reginald Northcotc; 2nd 
. Vice-President: H-rton Walken Capraffi,

' ?eacrreyta?yaltXlBD^snM^-AErtburf “froa 
^.VMoMurray; Bugler Lyot> Undsay.

P,ClXeoseJd Gibson. W. D
Wilson and T. Harry McMillan. Ic dw 
decided that ladles should be admitted to 
membership In the bicycle c'b,?°d3 P«, ePt 
pate ln the club runs on all days except
Saturdays. It ls expected that arrange
ments will be completed w?etr,fby8kat|nK 
members may have the use of the sua g 
rink on certain days f°r,11P?,ctL<iton and 
notice of all club runs will pcwg'yU?’.tned 
any information required may be obtained 
by applying to the secretary.

W. Temperance-street, Toronto.
latere Open Till IO *>•*»• ______

ker. V
We make beautiful Reversible 
Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we are pro
tected by Patents-

Grlffo put a left on the face be-nothlng.

-to force Yind sent In a rlfcht and left on 
the face and body. A hot right swing on 
thf head from Mac made the Australian 
erfn The Philadelphian kept right after 
Sfs man and punched him all over the ring, 
while Grlffo seemed content to remain on 

defensive until the bell rang, 
vch.n the eong clanged there was pan- When the gong s Philadelphia

contingent rose and shouted lustily Pfor 

After some order was re- 
t?e r» off■ referee decided In favor of Me- 
Keever h Thef decision was eminently just.

first four or five rounds the Pblla- >f,«M^bhnv was the aggressor, while Grlf- 
dolphin jmy vras lo etny out the distance.
McKeever*strvlctory was Immensely popu- 
McKeeters Australian’s first actual

this country, where his wonder- 
defensive boxer gained him

ASSET MUSIC HALLFLEES T> XINPROOF XV CLOTHING 
Dissolve one package 

of •• Bough on Bais" In 
« pall of soft water.

hours—then bang up to
drWe guarantee clothes 
thus treated to be per— 

—------------------------- tectly rale proof.

kIr*
I

itu-
FRIDAY EVENING. 

Mlie Ellen Bench) The greatest 
ranged soprano 
In the world.

'>'jfor YAWIRIERICin 806 Ü108KS. Aeeleted by 
MBxlmillian made to measure in first class 

style, $7, $8,19, $10 and $12,1 

spot cash, from pure all-wool 

materials.
VT 30 patterns to select from.

rso
>ada 
rom 
r U

George, don’t forget to go te* 
103 Adelaide Street West to
day and order that ‘ARGO* 
you promised—the same Î» 0» 

met coming from the / 
Humber the other day. Don’tj 
forget

601 Queen-Street West. 24°

EUS j
SEE THEM

— And you appreciate 
—Their merit*. 1H

WEAR THEM 
—And you nine 
—Their praises. MR

109 King Sl W. ■

Dick, Violinist, and Miss Ucorgieils 
1st. Plan this morning at 9 o’clock, 
seats, $2, $1.60 and $1.the

The wSUN” Bicycle
TS-
lasf

itj.

ASSET MUSIC HALLNo better wheel made. $85 cash. Send 
fot Catalogue. .

ffl

ill 50 MEMBERS,
accompanied by Mme. Kate Roll». Pn®»
dr^=.rrpnr^n$.Molsa:”ernba pi T,#Un

Saturday. ___________ __ ,

ANTELOPE BICYCLE Cfl., TORONTO,
Wholesale Agent»•

26G. T. PENDRITH, Next Monday and Tuesday Even
ings and Tuesday Matinee.

i246 as weManufacturer,
73 to 81 Adelaide West. Toronto. INNES’ BAND

Establish» d 1870.
Cor. Leader Lane end Welllnerton.et.

“FdVliS ïlnferosm. for private par- tbe7wa*nt'of Vct^n 1fTthe“btilSîTS^jS 
Individual oraiu* w of vlullty ln the stomach to secrete the

I “catering for banquets, parties, teas, etc.
! on abort notice. WILLIAMS. of bssAacbe. ParmaleiPa .îegetADlt 9UUê

L
Ahot The Canoe €l«b Wheelmen.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Canoe Olub cyclists, held last night, tbe 
following officers wore elected «
▼ear: President, T. P. Stewart; VlcejPfesl- 
dent. Pm! Wrrodland; Secretary-TreaFurer, 
D. j. H<> — '• Statistical Secretary, E. A. 
Blackball : • iptaiu, F. B. Andrews; 1st 
Lieutenant, George A. Howell: 2nd, Lieu
tenant. W. Fitzsimmons, e A run to Nia
gara Falls on the 24th Is projected, and 
from tbe enthusiasm displayed promises to 
v,/ i record-bri*aker ln the club’s history, 

unber of Saturday afternoon runs are 
arranged bj tb road offiv*11

lar. St. Michael’s College,
APRIL 16th, 1896.

defeat in 
tul skill as a 
a great reputation._____

. l meeting of the BrockvllleA^trureMh7=\™3ss&.a,.onwsyes,,,aay

*irut6'Joto rMacLaren : Vice-President. W.
^ EGe°Hrgemt

t \lOmI1. c. A. McNaughtvn, A. 
P. BowS aod Nelson PBpert.

52 an on
ùl*

Dramatic KBlerlalument-ehakespenra’s 
MACBETH, bff the Students, under the dlreo-

II I

ïâiÛSlSKèlSrwa0,'
defeated, Pierri winning two out of three
falli. .J-J----------------j-—‘—-—-1—

.1
!H. N. à haw, Esq..

Hall Tickets 35c and 50c. Doors open 7.80 p.m. 
Performance begins al &

M. A. In the College 18 Leader Lane.244 Allan
sett '
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T. EATON C°i.
Toronto.

| Guinane Brothers.
Tuesday Moraieg,.

on btagb and PI.ATTOBMj Guinane Brothers.
—— i_____ ___ ....____ —.  ....................-—— —-......... ——,-

Current Cerntn* Attractions a* the I 
fceeul Piny Inm and Cancer*

THE TORONTO WORLD DEATH OF SIR JOHN SCHULTZ- rtion. In regard to half of Holmes' vic
tims, no one seettis ~td have ^ even

______ _ SsEfS

of The New York Journal In the publl- cau„e tbe monaWr Holmes to howl be- 1 Sudden cXp£ oft h™ once sturdy plo- J-gJ
cation of the Holmee confession to* (ore he leaves this world. A brute who Intervened.- Sk- John Schultz was the Kalsend^ls and the Ê££
feat that any newspaper would feel could take human „fe with less com-1 ™e°( R^/^^getuement Tômto* bur^s, mato^lnXereSflng preluae
proud about, and a little self g punction than a tiger seizing his prey £y wheeled mnvpvance aero--3*the nmi- td the romantic portrayals which foi-
cation over the event would not be naturally face the gallows with- 5te from st ~ P low. Mr. Sothem essays the dual ro;e
deemed unseemly. But a newspa^ out trepldatl(fn. “ a "her * rB
must have a small estimate of itself human bruteg ha ^,,5 be made to Ottawa. April 13.-(Speclal.)-Word a haDcv^iuckv acven-
when It attempts to ®‘ea rl. hcwl with pain and be compelled to ‘Jl® Mexlco^ofsir John turous y°t»“6 Englishman, who. In tne
enterprise that Justly belongs ‘ pray for mercy. Hanging Is no pun- SchuU* LtoSdeM^ovefno/ of e?i1’ Proves himself a hero, full of the

f fotlowfng "elf adma- lament for him. Like many another M^itoôa. «onl gW Mou
indulged In the follow ng murderey. he may even glory In It. His south for the benefit of his health. Hr. wITh^he prologue ^ fouracT/tnc
t,on‘ - irmnlre will banging should be preceded by a dally Daly, on behalf of himself and ir.e pIa ls ]engthy nevertheless the lntpr-

Readers of the Mail an publicity application of the lash. He should be *lpaa delegation telegraphed con- est neVer flagged, and curtain calls 
gfverf'the caïintS cofumns th/t made to cry for mercy. The mere act “ces *> *+* S*ultZ thU after' were numerous. At the close or tne
led to the finding of the nodies of the of hanging will have no deterrent ef-i   q*1^6 Ï?? ^re™endl>us e.-«-
Pitezel children in the house on St. Vln- fect whatever upon men whose in- Deceased waa bom in Amherstburg, ‘ m alrehTs appearance l°
cent-street. stincts are as brutal as his. He should Essex County, Ontario, In the year taln The su,rm0r, wa= all ,h omlrn

If credit belongs to any Toronto be lashed every day from now till EflzaWh^e'my1 bedesired. Miss Grace Kimball as the
paper for disclosing the facts that led May 7, of Irish extraction After ^few^ears ^"cess Eiavla, showed talent of the
to the discovery of thePItezelchildren ^ SeS taMndulerôunTefof l Country flret °rd6r’ In lact- « would be difli-
lt belongs to The World. A para dominion of CANADA. store, kept by his halt-brother, Henry
graph that appeared in The World on _ ___ __ ___ _ , McKenney, afterwards sheriff of Red
fiiiv 11 last year Is as true to-day as Happening» Within Oar Own Borders ef River, young Schultz set out to qualify 
when it was written. Speaking of the Pawing taleresl. | himself for the medical profession.

flnd pitezel cases on that date Prosptcts for fruit in the Goderich Having no wealthy relatives to assist 
Hyams ana rm district are reported good. him, he chose to ship as a common
The World sala. W. J. Watson, the fourth victim of sailo-r on a vessel plying between Oht-

The World-wishes to say a word or the Rldgetown boiler explosion, died cago and Buffalo or Kingston; saved 
two in connVctiorf with these two re- on Saturday night. his wages, and attended, first, Gberiin
markable criminal cases. The Hyams Joseph J. McIntosh, an extensive College In Ohio,and afterwards Queen’s 
tragedy was brought to light through property-owner at McIntosh’s Mills, College, Kingston, graduating from the
the investigation of this paper. While ont., is dead, aged 80. latter as a full-fledged medico in 1863.
coroners, detectives and other public Mr. William French, an old resident Without delay, save that of a single 
officials were asleep. The World lnvos- of Richmond Hill, and much esteemed, night, devoted to visiting his favorite 
tlgated the- case on its own account, ja dead aj the age of 64. aunt, Mrs. Captain Hackett, at Am-
wlth the result that the greatest crlm- Romeo Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Stratford, herstburg, the young doctor, resolute,
Inal trial Canada has ever witnessed ja celebrating the 21st anniversary of tall, and rendered athletic by his sall-

__set in motion, through our efforts. rs foundation, oris life, started for the Red River Set-
Tbe World was the first paper in The Crooked Lake correspondent of tlement, which was then a sort of 

Canada to take up the Pitezel mystery. The Saskatchewan Times thinks he has Wonderland. He perceived the value 
We introduced the facts to the Public discovered gold in digging a well. Bam- of this region for grain-growing ana 
days in advance of any other paper piea are being tested. cattle-grazing, and lost no opportunity
and then our contemporaries took it The Town of Campbellton, N.B., has of sounding its praises in the ears or 
up as if It were a ghost story wltn flc.ated 375.000 worth of School Board listeners, then none too willing, In 
more of the mythical than tne real 4 per cent, bonds at par. This is good Canadian cities. Having purchased 
about It. As the publication of tn business. the press and types of The Nor’-Wet-
details of the Hyams tragedy put tne Two hundred boys from the Old ter, the Red River doctor varied his 
Crown in possession or all tne iacts 01 Country for the Barnardo Home at operations by writing Items and artl- 
the case, so the publication of wna Brockville were landed at Halifax by cles for the little monthly or weekly
was known of the Pitezel mysrery ay the steamship Scotsman on Saturday. sheet which was the precursor of the
The World resulted In the finding or Minnie Minchin, a domestic in the Winnipeg dailies of to-day. Loyal to 
the bodies of the °h,la 4 ” the îînploy of Dr- s- p- Emes o£ Niagara what he deemed the best interests of
Vtncent-street yesterday Agaln t Falls, Ont., was found dead In bed on the great territory which had too 

is shown to be ^ Saturday. A coroner’s Jury met and long been retained as a fur preserve
Ana in tne scouuuk det.jded on a post-mortem. Adjourn- by the then all-powerful Hudson’s Bay

ment took place till this evening. Company, and bold In defence of the
David McQulnn of Colllngwood wan- claims of settlers Schultz made him- 

dered from his home last Thursday, self obnoxious to the authorities or 
and his body was found on the lake that corporation. At their instance he 
shore on Saturday about a mile from was on one occasion, in 1868, bound 
his home, with the throat cut from ear hand and foot, and consigned to pri- 
to ®ar’ H® suicided with a. penknife. son as a “dangerous person,” only to 

The Wiarton Young Conservatives be released by an excited crowd of the 
have opened their new club room. Mr. inhabitants, who battered in the Jail 
John George delivered an address, and walls and broke open its doors. 
a ,e£>.i“j;l0“ adopts expressing When 1869, Hon. William McDou-

dnfrQ^fdenCe ln ttle a°vern_ gall went to Manitoba In the capacity
, .. .... . of provincial governor, he was stoppeda"d Macdonald of the On- at the threshold by order of the “Pro^

.lQ" visional Government,” of which Louis
ni^d^nldLmV. » ‘winder « Î, Rlel was the head and front. At this
pnoiQ epiaemlc fit w'indsor, and s.gre*3 acrordlnp’ to Arrvhhi4honthat the break in the Wâlkervllle ma- Ache’s evidence “there was 
nure pipe was responsible. nn RHti.h TT’ Th!
Co^boerneeSwaTburoedHefrhlyHye^Te?daay thfrmJ^ent ..yea™ t «S

^nfheW,ÂLneesa^era“ SUSST&
Keî'îo? ,<^er,n5e°%5Toef c0t.Dec. 7, ISml^Ke 46 other

Toronto Canadians, was treacherously made
G w’ Adams of Roekwav Ont Prls°ner, and placed in soil-

jumped 60 feet to the bottom of a ra- îffjf fndncfS”?ntwatch BnSiA?^ 
vine and killed himself. The body was l? watch outside instead
found on Sunday. Adams had been °£ inside the door when the doughty
despondent, and disappeared from his Prisoner, whose only tools were a pen-
home on Friday night, taking a carving .nife and a gimlet, made an opening
knife with him. • through the window fastenings,squeez-

The handsoipe residence of Mr. Wm. his body through, but In the at- 
O. Doran of the Dominion Suspender ‘empt to let himself down the strips
Company at Niagara Falls, Ont., was of buffalo skfn gave way and he fell 30
burned Sunday morning. Loss, on feet. Injuring his thigh. Lamed as lie 
building, *10,000, Insured In the Cale- was, he had still to scale the fort’s 
donian Company for $5600 ; contents, outer wall, from whose top he threw 
$4000, Insured for $1000 In the same himself Into a friendly snowdrift. Then 
company. with painful steps he walked some

Thomas Coulson has been arrestedtat miles, and by daylight reached tbe 
London, charged with stealing oats house of a friendly settler, where he 
from A. C. Johnston of the same ettyj Jay concealed, though sought for by 
Mr. Johnston had a chase after the Riel’s emissaries far and near. Deter- 
tbleves, who tn order to ;escape left mined to reach Canada, he started as
their wagon, and this led to the arrest, soon as his Injured thigh would permit, at. the hands of the 
Coulson’s pal is still at large. and on snowshoes,escorted by a shrewd

Mrs- Duncan McGregor of Otonabee and faithful Scotch halflbreed guide,
Township, who was the chief Crown Joseph Monkman, and making a wide 
witness in the trial of the Grays, detour northward to avoid capture (for 
charged with the murder of David Riel had declared that "as for Dr.
Scollie some time ago, saved up money Schultz, he is exiled far ever, all his

property is confiscated, and if found 
in the country he Ls liable to be shot”) 
reached Duluth, Minnesota. After a 
few days’ rest, Dr. Schultz and his 
guide pushed on to Windsor, London,
Toronto, Kingston and Montreal.

He returned to Winnipeg, giving his 
assistance to the organization of au
thority and the restoration of tran
quillity. In the following year he was 
returned as member for Lisgar in 
the Parliament of Canada, continuing 
to represent that constituency, with a 
short interval, until 1883, when he was 
chosen a Senator of the Dominion.

X
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NO. 88 TONOB-STBBBT, TORONTO.
TELEPHONES :

Engines» Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 623.

An Accommodating Store.man

190 Tonga St.
190 Yoxee Strut, Toroxto, April 14.

Canada’s Greatest Store.

When they 1 
of house cl 
than when 
trashy mate 

There are 
utensils am 
We have a 
sort, and at 
you to keep 
of goods, ai 
some specia

The Rush for Wheels. If you want to change shoes our clerks will gladly and 
courteously aid you. If you want to trade back and get your 
money—that is a sign that you are dissatitfied—and we do not 
want to sell unsatisfactory shoes. Therefore your money 
back if you want it.

:

J ' This is going to be the greatest year ever known for 
Bicycles. We’re doing a tremendous business a-I.eady, partly 
because we’re below the market on high-grade wheels and 
partly because we’ve the reputation of protecting 
ers. We can’t afford to play tricks. We wouldn’t want te if

—See the Wheels at $49.00.
—See the Wheels at $70.00.

We deal in Bicycles as we deal in everything else—so much 
merchandise to us. We insist on the. best m, workmanship, 
though it costs us mere,and sell only the wheels Wte can endorse.

" The Eatonias are intended to win an intelligent trade. Come 
and see I

We’re pretty sure you won’-t want your money back.
Doing this—soiling satisfactory shoes at small prices—is the reason of the 

growth of this big shoo business. * ..
If anybody asks you if Guinanes' is a good place to buy shoes, you can, If 

you Vo been hère, promptly answer, ‘’Yes."
And, incidentally, you might mention these samples of prevailing shoe values!

our custom-

Michwe could.

A LINE OF SHOES.!
pair» of those «hoc». They were 
J8, but they're not. We found a 

flaw In them when the maker» delivered—not up to tbe 
•ample» shown to *et our order. We refused to pay 
unies» we rot a substantial reduction. We got It.

We can sell them now at a profit for *8 a pair.
ANOTHER SPECIAL-68 paint of the». 

W#’re tired of them. They've been In the etore now 
for twelve montha Had 120 pairs of them—they sell 
slow- original price waa $2.50. We’ll eeU them for 
$1.85 a pair.

SPECIAL-300 
intended to be worthcut- X DOINGS

News Cal
cult to conceive of any more reunec 
emotional acting than was shown by 
that lady, and Mr. Sotihern in the third 
aoj. Mr. A. R. Lawrence, In the role 
of the Black Elphburg, who aspired 
to the throne, filled all the require
ments of an unattractive character.

is Marie de Shotweil exhibited great 
ability In a difficult role. Mr. Row
land' Buckstone, as the boisterous old 
Colonel Sapt, always on hand at a 
critical Juncture, to prevent unplea 
sant mistakes, and getting the bogus 
king out of embarrassing situations, 
was admirable. The costumes are 
rich, the scenery excellent, and as a 
whole the production is of a character 
to do credit to Mr. Sotihern, who di
rects for Daniel Frohman. “The Pri
soner of Zenda” will be given to-lght 
and to-morrow afternoon and 
ing.
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Wear the Slater Shoe.
Goodyear Welt Sewn — Slater method.Gentlemen

GUINANE BROS.
A Flower Carnival Mis

¥ Natural and artificial I Grown here in Toronto and made 
er yonder in Paris ! Some that defy the colors of the rain- 
w and others that discount the poetry of words. We’ve an 
mense assortment of choice flowers, and the Millinery section 

resembles a veritable ffower show.
Roses are all the rage this season for trimming hats. Just 

to show how thoroughly, we’ve-.-anticipated your needs we 
place on sale 6,100 bunches at these surprisingly low prices :—

—1,000 Rose Sprays, with green foliage and rubber stem», special at So
—1,006 Rose Sprays, similar variety, at
— 300 Rose Sprays, extra quality, at......'.!"!.".................... ..
— 300 Rose Sprays, extra quality, at....i......
— 600 bunches Soft Roses at.......... ...................... .
— 300 bunches Soft Roses at .................. .
— 600 bunches handsome Rosea at............... ..

• — 200bunches Roses (12 in abmch) at .......
—2,000 Assorted Flower Sprays ................. ............

I Choice cut flowers in elegant variety «fresh every day. Of 
I course you pay less here than anywhere else—we’ve taught 
I you to expect that. And the way the business grows leads us 
« to believe that you were just waiting for somebody to abolish 
| the tollgate of high prices.

itioe Dei:oluslv<It
214 YONGE ST.

twas

Provident Savings Life finance Societyeven-

bilalxed iSîffl).OP NEW TORK-Eat

CHAS È. WILLARD,
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Chairman of the Board of Directors and 

Consulting Actuary. .... ...........

Brlmrnl ,f Mirth itad Melody.
“Down in Dixie,” a down-south ehouv, 

opened a week’s engagement at the 
Toronto Opera House last night, it 
is to be understood that the company 
presenting this play is by no means 
the same as that which occupied 
boards at this house last week. The 
piece has considerable dramatic force, 

n«sro mirth and melo- 
’r7- specialties are introduced by 
the Florida Quartet, the Pickaninny 
MwL?nd«,tILe £arolIna Band, and 

The show Is enter
taining and worth seeing.

German Comedy «I the Princess.
A novel, and, to a considerable class 

?n„j£eHC°mmunlty’ a most enjoyable 
i.nxr0VatlT0n’ was the German comedy, 

,t.In De°Pol<V presented last night 
at the Princess by a company of local 
F^teur?’ to the tongue of the father
land. The renovated and handsomely 
decorated house was crowded, and 
among the audience were to be seen 
many men and women prominent in 
business and society. All credit Is due 
to the artists, who were : Mesdames 
vtahrer. Hammer!, Holtmann, Abner, 
Schafer, Misses Hartmann, Wegener, 
Messrs. E. Wolters, M. Wahrer. A. 
Holtmann, C. Ahner, Max Klee, 
Linte, C- Muller, W. Wegener, C.Kurn- 
. ,r^er’J?ammer1’ Bader, Sohuck, Bat- 
teftln, Wahrer and Max. The staff for 
the play was as follows : Manager, A. 
J. Holtmann ; treasurer, S. W'eichert 
prompters, E. Braun and J. Karntn 
properties, John Max ; stage 
John Woodburn.
•vdllfter the performance an enjoyable 
,«6nce was given, in Germania HalL

PRESIDENT.
'

r:: 80
Rates per $1000 ;

WITH PROFITS,

: Batee per $1000 :
WITH PROFITS.

the 119o New Business written 
in 1895, $23.000.000 I320

24c $19 45 
20 10

Age 43 
“ 44 
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14 15 
14 35 
14 65
14 80
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15 80
16 05 
16 30 
16 60
16 95
17 35
17 80
18 30

press
tive ot the age. 
out of news The World is away ahead 
of all Its contemporaries.

Not only was The Mail and Empire 
out-distanced by The World when the 
Pitezel mystery was first brought to 
the attention of the public, but even 
yesterday both The Globe and World 
had the story of Holmes’ confession 
out on the streets two or three hours 
ahead of The Mall and Empire. The 
World was Just beginning a second 
edition, comprising some ten thousand 
extra copies, when The Mail and Em
pire began to get out in the street. 
After the whole city had read the con
fession, our contemporary sprung it 
on the city as a “scoop.”
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Everything New. FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT.
12Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts.

R. H. MATSON,Heal Office for Caiia, 31 Ymp-St Toronto.H.PROPOSE!» REDUCTION OF CAPITAL.
The capital stock of the Ontario 

Bank is to be redüced half a million 
dollars, from $1,500,000 to 1,000,000. This 
is, without doubt, th* wisest policy 
that, the officers of this institution could 

The Impairment of capital

*S| / This particular stock of Housefurnishifigs is just as néwas 
I though we’d just started in the business. Methods back of 

j| the selling insist that no goods be allowed to grow old. Any- 
I, thing that’s anyways slow is quickly turned into a bargain, and 
F’- jiew goods keep tumbling in almost every day. It really is 
■p-emarkable the way Carpets and Draperies are collected and 
S distributed, and all on a cash basis.

What we’re doing now is special enough to be emphasized. 
(We’re selling :—

CURTAINS

GEN. MANAGER.
■wwww

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 
PIANOS, ETC.

:
I

ma nager,
pursue.
is the result of laxity in management 
in years gone by, and the directorate 
and leading shareholders have decided 
on the right thing in working off all 
doubtful and unprofitable accounts- 

The Ontario Bank has had no late 
losses, it has an excellent connection, 
and is possesssed of a large and re
munerative business, 
the reduced capital, would have de
cided advantages, and, although the 
present dividends are only two and a 
half per cent, semi-annually, there is 
good reason to believe that these would 
be increased before many had been 

The lower rates of interest in

Popular Drama at she "Auditorium.
The Auditorium, transformed into a 

playhouse, and known as the Queen- 
street Theatre, opened last evening for 
a short season of

—Bast retea 
—Money advanced 
—If desired.

R. CARRIE, - 27 Front-street East.popular-priced com
edy, with “ The Irish Emigrant ” as 
the attraction, 
crowded. The play, which has been 
re-written for the Marks Bros., was 
presented by their Musical Dramatic 
Company, which has made a reputa
tion as a repertory organization. The 
acting of the various parts and the 
specialties Introduced met with favor 

audience,
the Messrs. Marks can present such at
tractions at popular prices during the 
two weeks of their stay in this city, 
they will deserve, and will doubtless 
draw, crowded houses.

and the house was! The bank, on
Heavy Printed Hemp Stair Carpet,

18 Inches wide; reversible patterns. .12*4 
A Full Range of Sites, In Extra 

Heavy Japanese Mata, Ruga and 
Stripes, in specially selected pat
terns, all new this week, per square
yard............ .......................... ...................

American Moquette Rugs, In all the 
latest patterns and color combina
tions, size 86 x 72 Inches, usual 
price $5, for

American Moquette Rugs, in all the 
latest patterns, and color combina
tions, size 27 x 60 Incise, usual price 
$8.20, for...............................................

American Moquette Rugs, In all the 
latest patterns and color combina
tions, size 18 x 36 Inches, usual 
price $1.35, for .......

of A2 class.

VIGOR or MEM charged 2 p< 
going rate.SIX OR^ace Certains, Nottingham or ScetcK " 

a large assortment of entirely new 
patterns, 64 inches wide, SH yards < 
long, in whlte'or ecru, special, a pair 
at .

Pine Nottingham Lace Curtain*, 54 
■ I and 60 Inches wide, 8(4 and 4 yards ,

I long, a large variety of new de
signs, regular brlee $2.50 a pair, on

I sale Monday for ................................
Pine Chenille Curtains, 8 yards long,

47 Inches 4rlde. figured all over de- 
Mgas, Xneertmson, blue, terra cotta, 

wpa;' peach and bronze, fringed 
. and bottom, regular price $5 a 
dr, on sale Monday, at 
’lain. Poles, 1(4 In. x 5 ft., pel- , 
'ed imitation cherry, ebony, wal- 

,or oak, with fancy brass trlm- 
s and curtain pins complete, re- 

60c each, on sale Moa-
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Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!and if... 1.001 .•stssss saeesssa• oateesoeeaaa
1.00 EIGHT YEARSpaid.

Canada Is more favorable to the small
er banks, inasmuch that returns on 
investments are much less than to

^ Weakness Nerv-
eusnese, Debility, 

«F and all the train ol
l evils from early error*
_JVcr later excesses, the 

results of overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc, 

strength, develop-

... 3.38 former years.
At the annual meeting, to be held 

on June 16, the shareholders will be 
asked to 'phss a by-law for this pro
posed reduction in capital, as outlined 

article in another column. For 
three shares of the existing

1.60 » a » mm» mm » mm a »Sa aa m

is the time you expect to have 

your papers on the wall. It is 

first wise to buy -cheaply 

made and cheaply sold wall

papers, if they are to look well 

that long. We sell at the low

est possible price only the best 

imported papers.

and bought a cow. The cow has been 
pclsonîd, and there is considerable talk 
about the incident.

Joseph Stephenson, a milk dealer,and 
Robert Carson, a boy of 12 years, 
were kill?d, and Allan Carson, aged 26, 

seriously injured by being run

Ednraled Porkers at the Crystal
There is one part of tne entertain

ment at the Crystal this week that is 
well worth seeing. Kerslake’s pig 
circus is a revelation In the way of 
animal training. That these obtuse 
brutes could be educated to such an 
extent might well be deemed incredi
ble by those who had never seen Kers
lake’s porkers. The pigs should prove 
a drawing card. Satanella, the wire- 
haired man, and George Maurice, 
musical artist, are also to be seen In 
the curio hall. In the theatre there 
is some good dancing by the three 
.Wright sisters, and Webster and Quinn. 
Ed. Bryant, monologue artist, ls again 
on the bill, and Curtis and Gordon do 
an original turn, in which some clever 
boxing and bag-punching Is seen.

Taw Concert on Friday.
The concert to be given on Friday 

evening by the Yaw Concert Company 
has aroused a great deal of interest in 
Toronto. In Kansas City they recent, 
ly had great success. Her manager 
showed a contract by whlcn the singer 
ls paid $1000 for a single concert. Al
though scarcely a year before the pub
lic she is now one of the most pros
perous concert singers In America. 
The plan for Friday’s concert opens 
this morning.

v
1 >

Full
2.28 ment and tone given to 

every orna and portion 
of die body. Simple,

ki an
was
down by an express train going 40 
miles and hour at the Cold Brook croes- 
ing, about three miles from St. John, 
N.B., on Saturday. Stephenson leaVes 
a widow but no children.

A lumberman named William Payne 
returned to Beterboro’ from the camp 
a few days ago with a substantial wad. 
He got in with some chaps of the town 
and had a good time, but when he 
awoke next morning found himself 
minus $55. A man named George Hall 
was arrested on suspicion.

Mr. E. Stuart of Burford was driving 
heme from the village Saturday night, 
when his horse became frightened at 
the boiling waters where a culvert had 
been washed away, and plunged down 
a lE-foot embankment. Mr. Stuart held 
on to the lines and shouted for help. 
The horse was cut loose from the 
buggy and saved, and Mr. Stuart had 
an unpleasant Immersion.

every
stock held by any shareholder, be 
shall be entitled to two shares of $100 
each. Under the proposed rearrange
ment the rest account will be increased 
ft> $50,000. The officers of this bank, 
along with the leading shareholders, 

be commended for the bold

3.00
natural methods, 
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Boot, explanation and 
jHooüs mailed (sealed)
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a boWINDOW SHADES.
Window Shades, made of 

cloth, trimmed with fancy lace and } 
Insertion 9 in. deep, with spring \ 
rollers and tassels complete, 86 x 
70 Inches, regulan price 85c each, on 
sale Monday ................... ....................

Opaque, Decorated or Plain Window 
• Shades, 36 x 70 Inches, mounted on i • 
spring rollers, complete, with pull,
special at ...».......................................

Curtain Scrim. 42-in. wide. In fancy 
colored stripes, regular price 13c
yard, on sale Monday at...........

Carpet Sweepers, highly polished 
woods, Bissell’s make, regular price 
(2.50 each, on sale Monday •••*•... 1.60 

Tapestry for Furniture Coverings or 
Curtains, 60 inches wide, assorted 
patterns and color* regular 75c a 
yard, on sale Monday

opaque• nrlce
■■■I— •sc

-HPLOOR COVERINGS’ \
Mua Matting,, Id fancy checks, 80 
>ches wide, 12(4c per yard, or 40-
ard roll for ..................................

.tra Heavy Ohlna Matting, in fancy 
\ ,patterns, jointless and reversible,

15c per yard, or 40-yard roll for .... B.BO 
Jointless Matting, plain. In-

Irtl

„tancf they take In thus putting the 
oldest .bank In Ontario once more on 
a soumf and paying basis. They have 

the bone, and we have every
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Arrival ef the Howland Horses.
At the Armories, everything is fast 

getting Into ship-shape for the Horse 
Show, and the great event, If neces
sary, could begin to-day Instead of to
morrow, as far as the preparations are 
concerned. Though the building was 
handed over to the committee on Satur
day morning only, Contractor Dinnis 
has already completed the mammoth 
grand stand, the big ring has been laid 
out, and the decorations in blue and 
yellow are nearly finished, thanks to 
Engineer Fred Fellowes' energy.

Their Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen and suite ar
rive from Ottawa this evening, and 
will stay at Government House. The 
show will open at 2.30 to-morrow af
ternoon after the official luncheon. The 
vice-regal and gubernatorial parries 
will proceed to the centre of the ring, 
where a brief address will be read to 
His Excellency, who will reply, and 
declare the show open, whereupon a 
fanfare of trumpets will sound, and 
the first harness class will drive into 
the ring.

Mr. S. S. Howland’s famous ,’tring 
of horses arrived yesterday afternoon 
laden with laurels from the Boston 
Horse Show, and are quartered at Not- 
man’s. Dr. F. C. Grenside, tormerly 
of Guelph, is in charge, and is at the 
Queen’s. A string of stallions all the 
way from Montana also arrived yester
day for the greatest horse show Can
ada has seen.

The reserved seats are going rapidly 
at Nordheimers’. On the days of the 
show the plan will be at Nordheimers’ 
till 1 o’clock, when it will be 
taken to the Armories for the after
noon and. evening.

.80
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confidence in the future of tbe bank.4.80 ■A rOSTOtFIlT I’ABillM. 1

,33 'T'he Past
Is Gone.

annual defi-In Canada we have an 
cit in postoffice revenue amounting to

In the

Wallpapers 
Wotd Floors 
Grille Work-apanese

, laid patterns, 30 Inches wide, 17%c
.per yard, or 40-yard roll for.............

{Japanese Cotton Warp Jointless Mat- 
* ting, plain and fancy patterns, new 

colorings, 30 Inches wide, 25c per
yard, or 40-yard roll for...............

Extra Heavy Hemp Carpets, in new 
~~ floral tapestry patterns, 36, 54 and 

72 Inches wide, special per square 
yard at ...............................................«

No mold of a dead past on them, but all bright and new. 
I That's the story in a nutshell.
I ! Every now and then we have to add a reminder that we 
j®-*ll Furniture and Wall Papers, Pictures and Upholsteries. 

Trices low enough to worry anybody—but you.

Jlover half a million of dollars.
United States the deficit Is about ten 
millions per annum. But the accounts 
in the neighboring republic are kept 
in a manner that shows tne mere car
riage Of letters to be remunerative, 
whereas there Is a yearly loss of nine
teen millions of dollars in the handling 
of newspapers and periodicals. No 
doubt exactly the same anomalies are 

in Canada. The outcry

s6.50

40 Klng-st. East
Is not yetThe Futurefall te Rev. D T. Bess.

St. George, April 13.—Ths unanimous 
call to Rev. Dr. Ross of Cannington 
from the St. George Presbyterian 
Church was considered by the presby
tery of Paris at Brantford to-day, and 
unanimously sustained by that body. 
Rev. Dr. Cochrane was appointed pres
bytery deli gate to prosecute the call 
Before the presbytery of Lindsay.

T. & B.9.00

But at present we 
have the best We 
mean pure medicat
ed Tar as a cure 
for coughs and colds 
and bronchitis.
“It cures,you know.”

Dr. Laviolette’s

eInnés* Band Next Week.

Through the States, from Dakota 
south-east,

I travelled to Florida’s shore; 
smoked the “ Echo” and “Vanity 

Fair,”
‘Snow Flake” and a dozen brands 

more.
But, boys, there Is Jüet one to

bacco—
Only one In this wide world for 

me;
It's the one I will stand by forever— 

The plug t hat Is stamped T» 8» B

Monday and 
Tuesday next In the Massey Music Hall 
of Innés’ famous New York Band will 
be an event which all lovers of music 
look forward to with pleasure. Fre
derick N. Innés has brought his “fam- 
QU3 fifty” to a degree or perfection 
never witnessed, except, perhaps, In the 

qt the late Patrick Sarsiield Gil
more, many of whose*veteran musicians 
are now members of Innés’ Band. In 
addition to his trained aggregation of 
instrumentalists and soloists, includ
ing Miss Bertha C. Webb, the leading 
lady vlolinlste of America, Mr. Innés 
has secured Mme. Kate Rolla, a so
prano of international fame.

The appearance on.40.20 1at 'work
against the ridiculous exemption of 
daily, weekly and monthly publications 
from postage Is now so loud that some
thing will have to be done. It seems 
to be unreasonable the writers of let
ters should be compelled to pay much 
higïîçr rates than are charged on 
heavy books and packets,mere carriage 
and delivery being the services charg- 

The anomaly has existed for

4
To Deliver I p Hl««lonsry Knapp.

Constantinople, April 13.—The Porte 
has addressed to Mr. J. W. Riddle, 
U. S. Charge d’Affaires, a written pro
mise to deliver the Rev. G. P. Knapp, 
the American missionary recently ex
pelled from Bltlis by the Turkish au
thorities, to the United States Consul 
at Alexandretta.

fcase

s Spring
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T. EATON C9:™ Syrup of Tar
ed for.
many years; but even if the principle 
be a corre<st one. It has been grossly 
abused, And surely a readjustment Is 
demanded, 
article carried, the more the charge 
on it! Such a tariff could only prevail 
in a Government institution.

y CHEW T. & R. MAHOGANY25 cants a bottle.
{j All Druggists.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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wilf never care to have It thrust on 
them. Why, it would mean a cen-

I ----- tralizatlon of power, whlcn would rob
■ow Professer «eidwln Smith Views Mr. the colonies of self-government.” 

Joseph Chamberlain’s Scheme far 
aa Imperial Zollvercla.

Five Me* Were Killed.
Louisville, Ky„ April 13.—Five men 

were killed and two fatally ‘wounded at 
Bedford. Ind.. this morning by a belt 
line engine and a flat car going 
through a- trestle.__________

Were. Thev Shot by Spaniards Î
Philadelphia, April 13—There is said 

to be reason for believing that some ir 
not all of the crew of the old Phila
delphia tug Mascot, which has been 
missing since November last, may have 
been shot in Morro Castle, Cuba.

Cloth C
-acboi

Silk Cai
science and IO cent plugs, 

re yen see ef It th* better 
ye* like IL

î: imhiiiwii ,*he less the weight of an gj The
SIMPLY A FLATTERING BAIT-' Science is “ knowing how.”

The only secret about 
Scott’s Emulsion is years 
of science._ When made in
large quantities and by im- About parkdlIe
proving methods, an emul- p«tofflce will be removed to the cor- 
sion must be more perfect ner of Lansdowne-avenue and Queen-

than when made in the old- ^^/"^‘onhand0868 the 
time way with mortar and a successful concert was given last 
pestle a few ounces at a ^rcif ln Dunn'avenue 
time. This is why Scott’s a
Emulsion of cod-liver Oil There are very few vacant houses 

„ __ ____ 1-oorva to’be found In Parkdale, though manynever separates, keeps are ln demand, 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even product throughout.

In other emulsions you are liable to get 
an uneven

Good Advice About Dyspepsia.
The best advice about dyspepsia is—cure 

It with Burdock Biood Bitters, and as 
surely as you follow the advice and take 
the medicine the cure will follow in every 
case.

Mr. William Day, of Fort William, Ont., 
says in speaking of Two years
ago my wife was very ill with dyspepsia.

that she could flnd gave any 
relief; tinailv she tried Burdock Blood Bit- 
tors, and after taking six bottles was en
tirely cured. That,is now more than two 
years ago and she has bad no return of the »aiia2y' I <l1§0 have had occasion to Use B.B.B. and I cannot speak too highly In 
its favor.

I always recommend It to my friends 
and in every case with good results. Hop
ing this may be_of use to you, I am, 

ry truly,
WILLIAM

ECONOMIC
MINERALS

OF ONTARIO, CANADA.
With Geological Maps.

—the
ronto.THE MONSTER.

Holmes succeeded in taking the lives 
of 27 human beings before he was de
tected. This is one of the most appal
ling facts in connection with his dia
bolical confession- It proves how ut
terly unable society is to prevent and 

to detect crime where It ls un
dertaken in cold blood and under con
ditions that enable th? perpetrator to 
calculate with mathematical precision 
the effect of every move he makes. We 
believe there are ten times as many 
crimes committed as are ever brought 
to light, and probably not one-third of 
those that are unearthed are avenged. 
This general statement does not, per
haps, apply to murder as much as to 
other crimes, but even in regard to the 
most horrible of all crimes it is certain 
that the world learns nothing of count
less victims who are deprived of their 
lives by their fellow-men. The plan
ning and carrying out of crime is so 
much easier than Its subsequent detec-

ANOTHER LANDSLIDE IN QUEBEC.

Jacket;New York, April 13.—Professor Goid- 
5vln Smith of Toronto was at the Fifth- 
avenue Hotel to-day and irad some
thing to say about Josepn Chamber
lain’s idea of forming a Zollverein of the 

l British colonies. “It can never and will 
never be done,’’he said. “Mr. Chamber
lain desires merely fo flatter the c<den
ies with the Idea of Imperial federa
tion, but if his program snould be car
ried out the colonies would practically 
Jbse their autonomy. Do you suppose, 
or instance, that Canada would care 
o surrender her right to impose iarift 

'a ’duties against all other countries? I 
\ hardly think that the Australian col- 

Wonies would, either. Of course I know 
«Tis reported that Mr. Chamberlain's 
|deà is for these federated colonies to 
have free trade with each ether and a 
customs duty against other coun
tries. If this should be done, these 
colonies would, as I remarked, practi
cally lose theif autonomy, and they 
know it. Oh. no, it is merely one of 

l -Mr. Chamberlato’s flattering halts NORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, 
that will never Be accepted. It Is an ; Colds, Hoarseness, Croup. Asthma, Sore 

t empty compliment, end the colonies j Throat and all Lung Troublas. -46

More Than Mo Acre» of Farm Properly 
Moved. Demolishing Buildings.

Tadousac, Que., April 13.—A landslide- 
occurred on Saturday last at Bon 
Deslr Bergeronnes, Saguenay, 14 miles 
below this place. More than 500 affi 
of farm property moved, demollshlhg 
several houses and outbuildings. For
tunately there was no loss of life. 
Among the property destroyed was Mr. 
Augustin Bouchard’s house and stable, 
which were completely burled, and the 
school house, which was also démolish- 

Several buildings were carried 
acres and more or less damaged.
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ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
King Street Beet. Toronto.Yours ve See216 DAY.

Oh, the Inronelsteney #7 Peeple t
Hamilton Spectator.

Pious John Charlton occupied a por
tion of his obstruction time In the 
Commons yesterday by reading ex- 
tracts from the Bible. And, strangely I 
enough, some of the very chaps who 1 
are trying to force religion into the , 
schools of Manitoba, kicked like steers 
under the infliction.
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many_____
The occupants of these houses, with 
their furniture and cattle, have re
moved to other parts, fearing a repe- 

Two schooners

C*ar»*tre.
The very flattering testimonials from 

medical experts are a guarantee to the 
public of the usefulness or the Pas
teur Germ-Proof Filter. It does ail the 
venders claim for It, viz., it gives a 
perfectly germ-free filtrate. Call and 
see It at 6 Adeialde-street Beet, or 
write for catalog.
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pencilc»J and 
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goods and-----tition of the slide.

•which have been anchoring at Ber- 
in danger of being de-geronnes are 

stroyed.
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LAYERS
^ PILLS

pm»
verience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in giving tone to my body 
and renewing my strength. In a worth 
they are refreshing. Ajrer s Pills and 
health go hand in band, in my case.” 
William H. Guyeb, Lowell, Mass.
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W. A. MURRAY*. COOTBam OF CDHTBOL■ : ■ with the waterworks conduit for sup- 
.plying the Hanlan Hotel with water 
rose to the surface yesterday morning. 
The pipe was emptied last fall when 
the hotel puny) was shut down, and It 
Is supposed that the air got Into the 
pipe, and when the Ice covering thaw
ed. it roee. The City Engineers De
partment claim that the accident did 
not admit any bay water Into the con
duit pipe.

end ef the Caurt House Suit.
The costs of the city and architect, 

amounting to 15000, incurred In the 
city’s defence to the appeal by Mr. 
Neelon to the Supreme Court, have 
been paid. From this It is gathered 
that the suit against the city In con
nection with the Court House nae 
been dropped.

Ci
V

n i The Rounded Corner—Yonge and Queen ste-Jamleeon’s
House
Cleaning
Utensils

Spring
Overcoats

Finest French and GermanIT wax, bits the Miron, mats
DIRTY WORK TO DO.

Novelties in Dress GoodsShake Themibere WU1 »raw »HM a Tear-Se 
Baal OMees—leaders Ordered fer 
Queen.Street Subway-Special Heettag 
te Consider the Sew Rule» of CeaaeU- 

i« ef the Court Reuse Salt.

Including the Newest, Prettiest and Richest 
Stuffs from all over the world.

This is just the weather 
for them. We are prepar
ed for the season with ex
ceptionally good value in 
these useful garments. For 
ten dollars we have coats 
made of fine Imported 
Worsteds and Venetians, 
splendidly trimmed and cut, 
just as you would have 
them. The colors are grey, 
brown, fawn and black. 
Cheaper coats are $5, $6, 
$7, $8 and $9.

iWhen they are good, render the duties 
of house cleaning time less arduous 
than when trying to do them with 
trashy materials.

There are all sorts of house cleaning 
utensils and all sorts of prices,' and 
we have a complete line of the best 
sort, and at the right pricea We want 
you to keep ua in mind about this line 
of goods, and shortly we will mention 
some special articles.

How shabby our faithful winter hat looks in the sunshine of these 
bright spring days! How chumpy and clumsy we feel in our winter 
suit—and how fervently uncomfortable the old winter overcoat hangs 
on our back ! These things look just as good as they did a month ago— 
but the trouble is that now they arc out of tune with the season. They 
don’t feel right and you can’t make yourself believe that they look 
right.

bewildering contusion for you to choose from, with the price Inducements one of the mostat-
traCWMTRTOOÜBbMAl£ORDER DEPARTMENT FOR SAMPLES.

All letter orders receive prompt and careful attentioa

All the members of 'the City Council 
save Aid. Dav>es were present at the 
meeting yesterday. There was the 
usual number of petitions, among them
being those for a portion of High __ 0,h,!!'N*V* , ...
Park to be set anart for nlavlntr golf : The sub-committee has delegated to 
that the work the rontrol of the Ald.Qowanlock the task of making at-city be equaUzed^nd distributed with rangements with the property owners 
greater fairness ; that the offer Interested In the widening of the 
of the Street Railway Company to wat- Queen-street subway, e 
er the asphalt paved streets from curb Riders of the wheel will be glad to 
to curb be not accepted until the rights hear that all the telephone and teie- 
of tb- twelve thousand wheelmen In graph companies have given instruc- 
the city be considered. tlone to their employes not to throw

Aid. Spence gave notice that he will any more Insulator glasses or pieces 
move for the Insertion of a clause In all of wire on the streets, 
city contracts prohibiting the employ- Murray-etreet residents In sufficient 
ment of any men for more than nine numbers have petitioned tor a cedar 
hours per day on the work. block pavement.

No Dual office*. A permit to erect a *5000 residence on n.jn/>a
There Is a great deal of perlimlnary Spadlna-road has been Issued to E. r IlIlLc

skirmishing over the election to the ”■ B. Johnston, Q.C. Albert
Hoard of Control The first open sklr- .
mish in Council was over the proposal THIS WILL HELP TORONTO, , •
originally made by The World that ' VORtS and VCStS Will DC the
a chairman of a standing committee Aj» Illustrated guide Book Will be Dlstrl- j .L.- l_r
shall not continue to hold his chair- bated In Liverpool by the*. A. Executive. COrreCt urCSS at tile nuraC 
manship if elected to the board. Aid. It was decided at yesterday’s meetjeghow. Our fifteen and 
Gowanlock sprung a resolution em- . . th T(>ront0 Executive of the1 ,, , „ ,bodying the principle, and Aid. Leslie , , °to . .Jr, eighteen dollar lines are the
and Allen, both of whom had chair- British Association to prepare a brief ^ 5
manshlps. Immediately expressed their Illustrated guide book to the Toronto finest pOSSlDie ana made
readiness to fall Into line if elected, meeting, for distribution at Liverpool, c men urlin want nnthincr
Aid. Scott wanted the motion made when the association assembles there lur men wnu W£lul Homing
imperative 1» the shape of a by-law, next September. Prof. Macallum prey but the Very best
and Aid. Jolllffe tried to draw out the sided at yesterday’s meeting, and 
would-be candidates by suggesting that j among other members present were 
each chairman who Is a candidate pr0f. Ramsay Wright. Barlow Cumber- 
should express In Council his readiness iand_ Arthur Harvey, Prof. Coleman, 
to accept the Idea. The vote was tak- pr0f Clark, James Bain, Jr. Prof, 
en Immediately afterwards, and every Ramsay Wright, who has in charge 
member at once rose when the yeas the preparation of handbooks for the 
were called tor. 1 meeting, reported that Dr. Dawson;

F.R.S., Prof. Macoun, Dr. Bourinot 
and other high authorities m their re
spective departments would contribute 

successful.
Prof. Shortt of Kingston, representing 
Queen's University, was added to the 
committee. Mr, Griffith, tne perman
ent secretary of the British Association,, 
who leaves England next month,- will 
attend the Royal Society m Ottawa, 
and arrive In Toronto to confer with 
the local authorities about May 23.

Be in Style W. A. Murray & Co,
Michie -17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 Klng-St. E.___

—and lO, 12 and 14 Colborne-St, TORONTO.'&

Spring Suits &t Jamieson’s $6.99 and $7.99, 
And nothing better or newer in style—or equal in 
quality and workmanship in the city for ten and 
twelve dollars.

Spring O VerC03.tS, lovely new patterns, 
easy fitters, tailor-made and custom finished— 
models of style and àü our own make, at $8.99, 
$9.99 and $12.99—equal to the best garments offer
ed anywhere at twelve, fifteen and eighteen dollars.

Men’s Spring Hats, aiithe ’96 models
of the best makers. Fedoras and Derbys—graded 
to many different shapes, to suit round faces, oval 
faces, square faces—and in crown heights and rim 
widths to look becoming on different heads. No 
better variety of the newest styles anywhere, and 
prices fully 25 per cent under the hatters’. Our 
dollar Derby is the same good hat for which hatters 
charge one-fifty to one-seventy-five, and the Christy 
beauty we sell for $2.50 is not to be had elsewhere 
for less than three dollars.

Spring and Summer Footwear
in all the new toe styles, in blacks and all the popu
lar new shades of tans. Regular $1.50 boots sell
ing here for one dollar. Standard $2.50 King and 
other good makes selling here at $1.85. Regular 
$3 Scotch Welt Waukenphasts only $1.95, The 
best $4 boot in Toronto for $2.85—and if you want 
the finest thing in the boot line for $6 we have it 
at $4.2d
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dois as about the harbor.

Hews Gathered Along «Me Wafer Front— 
walling fer tbe Canal» le Open.; Don’t GetIf You i -% A heavy fog overhung the lake yes

terday morning, and the warning notes 
of the fog-horn on the Island were 
heard for the first time this season.
The lighthouse has been In operation 
fbr some days.

There are as yet only a few boats 
moving on the lake. The Lakeside 
makes her dally trips, and yesterday 
carried a good many passengers be
tween Port Dalhousle and Toronto.
To-morrow the canal will be open, and 
the boat will go through to St. Cath
erines.

Burlington Bay Is still Icebound, and 
the Macassa cannot leave the Ambi
tious City until the end of the week.

The schooner Emory, Captain An
drew Baird, cleared light yesterday 
for Oswego to load coal. ,

The Welland Canal will open on the 
t2nd, and on that date the big steamers 
Algonquin and Rosedale will leave for 
Fort William to engage In the graln- 

eairying trade.
The propeller Niagara of the Math

ews line, Captain James Morgan.clear- 
ed last night for Oswego with 16,000 
bushels of barley. She will bring a re
turn cargo of coaL 

There were many Island passengers 
yesterday. To-day the ferry steamers 
Arlington and Island Queen will be 
brought down from Oakville, and will 
be placed in commission on the Island 
route as soon as the traffic warrants 
an Increased service. suspended In

Island Park Is being placed In con- tion limiting 
dillon by a large staff of laborers- bers of the Board of Control to $700, ln-

Merchants’ liners are awaiting the stead of $1000, as allowed by tbe act. 
opening of the Lachlne Canal, which He was speedily taken to task by Aid. 
Is not expected tor three weeks. Hubbard, who stated that up to a few

It has been ascertained that there la days ago the worthy mover of the re- 
no truth In the report that the Lake- solution had been an active candidate 
side and Empress >.-ere to run to St. for a seat on the board, and only 
Catharines in conjunction. They will withdrew when be found he could no 
be operated Independently. longer continue to hold his chairman-

The work of refitting the Chicora la ship If elected. He gave Aid. Hallam 
well under way, and the boat will aoon a - roasting '• for attempting to get 
be ready for her first trip. It Is ex- even with his more fortunate col
lected that the Chicora, and, possibly, leagued by cutting down their salaries, 
also the Chippewa and Corona, will be The Mayor strongly opposed the mo- 
able to make the Lewiston landing tlon, but Aid. Hallam stood to his guns 
this season, as the water In the Ni- and asserted “ that, as a rule, the 
agara la considerably higher than last larger salary got the ’ worser ’ man.’’ 
season, though it has not risen to the He declared that he had never beep, 
same height as in Toronto Bay. a candidate for the board, and Object-

Soundings have been taken In the ed to being “Jilted” by Aid.-Hubbard. 
Western channel, and from present ap- Aid. Gowanlock moved In ameud- 
pearances but little dredging will be ment that the-salffry'be: at the rateof 
required at that point. $700 per annum. Aid. Hallam after

The gauge now shows the water in half an hour’s debate, explained that 
the harbor to be two and a half Inches be meant the $400 to apply to this year
be,niereeiT"now no insurance «tscrlmW °?ly’-- i« ti4.r»rti WotifcV ‘ 

nation against boats of the A2 class The Mayor -justified- the payment of 
In the grain trade. For the coming sea- $700 f0 toe members of the board in 
ton a sliding scale between boats 01 tne addltkm t0 the $300 they receive , as 
different classes will : aldermen, on Ule ground that the mem-
The following rates haveteen adopted. bers would eXrn that amount. He 
To Lake Erie and Georgian Bay, , urged that the members-of the board 
to Port Huron and Sarnia, due , would have more disagreeable work
Lake Ontario anj^ Ogdensburg. 0 , t tQ do thla year than they will ever
Montreal, 70c. Grain hp have again ; they will have more dirty
of A2 class, excepting liners, w 1 work to do, the Mayor went on to say. 
charged 2 per cent, extra on the lull Ald Hallam became excited, and ex
going rate. claimed, “ No, no f It’s not dirty work.

Nothing Is dirty work that Is right ; 
It’s only where it’s wrong that It’s dir
ty. You should say unpleasant.”

The Mayor said “unpleasant," and 
Aid. Hallam Immediately withdrew his 
motion in favor af Aid. Gowanlock’s, 
which was adopted, and a bylaw will 
be introduced, allowing the members 
of the new board to draw an annual 
salary of $1000.
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Head Meat
Aid. Dunn moved tbe appointment 

of the Mayor, Aid. Sheppard, R. H. 
Graham and the mover to interview 
the Dominion Government for the pur
pose of endeavoring to secure the ex
penditure In Toronto of a material por
tion of the $300,000 which it is proposed 
to spend in developing the dead meat 
trade-

The motion carried, notwithstanding 
the objection by Aid. Boustead that if 
tbe Council would only wait until the 
24th the wholé Government would be 
“ dead meat.”

115 to 121 King St E., 
Toronto. >Vvmi *to make the handbooks

1n' £%'

m
AUCTION* BALE8, ✓ #I,

DICKSON & si
1 Want a Kludergarieu.

A meeting of the committee selected 
to look into the desirability or estab
lishing a kindergarten school in con
nection with BathursGstreet school 
was held at the board rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Dr. Noble presided. Others 
present were Messrs. H.A. Kent. Hodg
son, McPherson, Bums. Whittock and 
Inspector Hughes. A petition of 115 
names was handed In asking for Its es
tablishment, but as there are already 
five such schools within a radius or 
one and a quarter miles, and It wa» 
thought that many of the children or 
the petitioners might toe attending 
other classes, Inspector Hughes was 
requested to make the necessary en
quiry.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2072

Auction Sale of FlreteClass

Was H Sear «rapes T
Aid. Hallam wanted to get the rules 

der to introduce a mo- 
e salaries of the mem-

\ 8 I
FSUITINGS AND TWEEDS

For the benefit of whom It may conoern we 
will sell at our rooms, 23 King-street west, on

*Thursday, April 16th, (El Padre, 
new size, lOc^ 
CIGARS.NEEDLEat 11 a.m« and 3 p.m., g consignment 

of the above, cozggrising 
Worsteds, Tweed Suitings 

and Pantlngs,
In 6-4 atod 8-4 goods, in Suit and Pant lengths. 
These are all new goods just out of bond, among 
which are some excellent Bicycle S.Uj&Vft£&‘" 
--îenaiîMà.. .~.-B!CKSQiràrr6wNSEND.

Auctioneers

Overman Victor Bicycles, $49
Made and Guaranteed by *i

-BasebalTEtrcripments . . . .
Bicycle Sundries ari^-Athletic Goods

All marked in plain figures, 25 pôi* cent, below 
regular prices. You know what others tfiC asking 
for sporting goods. Come and see how muôkyou 
save in buying at Jamieson’s. v"

7 8. DAVIS & SON?1rs Jlifcj in Toronto ?
DetfctAtve Wasson is looking for a 

COtiple of desperadoes who are wanted 
by the police generally throughout the 
land. They are BUI Lee and George 
Winters.

Lee is 27 years old. 5 feet 10 Inches 
high, fair complexion, small light 
moustache, tweed suit and cowboy hat. 
He has traveled In the Wild "V£»st 
Show business as Fostel Caro, tii.e 
Spanish knife thrower and Mexlcaef 
cowboy. .* t

Winters to 45 years oC age, 5 feet 7 
Inches high, dark moustache, red race, 
dark blue serge suit, brown fedora hat. 
He travels in the Wild West Show 
business as Battle Snake George.

The pair are notorious safe breakers 
and have lately been operating in east
ern Canada

24

DICKSON &■

TOWNSEND MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Save the Bands for the Guessing Competiti
TELEPHONE

sort
SALE OF GENERAL

Household Effects
To-Day, Tuesday, 14th,

at our Rooms, 22 King St. W„ 
at 11 a m., being the contents of 2 large 
dwellings, comprising Drawing Room, 
Dining Room, Bedroom and Kitchen 
Appointments. All to be sold without 
any reserve. Terms cash.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

i

Philip Jamieson BEST QUALITY

C0AL*$4.°>:rEGG
Yonge and Queen Streets. \

$

LowestiWOODi f V V w .e<f
LI Hang Chang on 1 1 Travels.

Colombo, Ceylon, April 13.—LI Hung 
Chang, who Is to represent the Bm- 
peror of China at the ceremonies at
tending the coronation of the Czar at 
Moscow, arrived here to-day. He was 
received with high honors. During the 
course of an Interview Ll Hung Chang 
Is quoted as saying that after leaving 
Moscow he will proceed to Berlin, Es
sen, Paris and London, and thence to 
America, returning to Pekin In No
vember.

pr*'i
ESTATE NOTICES. 

^JOTICE TO CREDITORS. 7Fanerai si Cane* Logan.
The remains of Rev. Canon Logan 

were Interred yesterday In St. James’ 
Cemetery, Bishop Sweatman officiat
ing. Rev. T. C. Street Maoklem held 
a short service at the late residence or 
the deceased In Rosedale. The pall
bearers were Revs. John Langtry, 
D.C.L., J. A. Bro-ughall, Canon Swee
ney, T. C. Street Maoklem, Hesketts 
and Moore. Among the clergy pre
sent was the venerable Canon Osier 
of York Mills.

y
Take notice that all creditors and others 

having claims against the estate of Rob
ert McPbail, late of the city of Toronto, 
merchant, deceased, who died on or about 
the fourth day of February, 1890, are 

y required to send by post prepaid 
deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 

administratrix of the

OPPIOl

Canada for Canadians. SO King-street W, J 
400 Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-etreet. \
STS Queen-street Xf. .

1852 Queen-etreet W.
201 Wellesley-street.
806 Queen-etreet EL 
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade SL. near Berkeley 8' 
Esplanade foot of W. Market 
Bathurst et., nearly op. Fron 
Pape 4m V-T.R. Crose’-ig.

»hereb 
or to
for Jennie L. Hewftt, 
property of tbe said deceased,- before the 
30th day of May, 
dresses and descrl 
culars of their c 
their account duly verified, and the nature 
of the securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice, that Immediately after 
the said date the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased 
to, having 
which she

. .
F

vie ille Osgoede-Slrccl.
There was quite a discussion over the 

proposal of Aid. Preston that the pub
lic having business at Osgoode Hall 
have the privilege of entering the Hall 
by way of Osgoode-street, now closed 
for military purposes. A deputation 
had been Instructed to wait upon the 
Government and endeavor to secure an 
amendment in this direction, before the 
Mayor signed the agreement. During 
the discussion It was developed in 
ply to a question by Aid. Preston that 
the chairman of ’the Board of Works, 
when before the Government, opposed 
the other members of the committee on 
this matter. The motion requesting 
the Mayor to defer signing the agree
ment until amended was. however, 
lost by 13 to 6/

Patronize home manufacture—not 
as a matter of sentiment—but be
cause imported matches are not 
so good as . .............

1896, their names, ad- 
ptlons, with full partl- 
lalms, a statement of

, M The Night School».
A report of the work of the city 

night schools during the past season 
has been prepared by the Public 
School Board and will be submitted to 
the Minister of Education In a rew 
days. In the 15 schools open during 
the past 6 months 1169 pupils were regis
tered on the rolls and the whole at
tendance was 18.010. Of these there 
were clerks 102. factory hands 39, me
chanics 36. bakers 22. laborers 20,ma
chinists 12, printers 31, plumbers II, 
dressmakers 24. housework 118, etc.

A
_

melons ure “ forbiddenCucumbers and 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
tbe least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in- 
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

4 ‘ 1 iWe
Apersons entitled there- 

only to the claim of 
__ shall then have had notice. 

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of April, 
1896.

among the 
regard 9]•life

?re- /E. B. Eddy’s Matches. ELIAS ROGERS &THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL, 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Administratrix.
2222Insanity Fleas are Common.

Buffalo, April 13.—Insanity Is to be 
the basis of the defence of ex-Police- 
man Sammon. whose trial for the mur
der of Sergeant Cantlin began this 
morning.

i-.W • .

ITbe 81x1b Man Killed.
Buffalo. April 13.—Frank Farrell, a 

painter, fell from the ninth floor or 
the Elllcott-square building, down the 
elevator shaft, and was instantly kill
ed. He Is the sixth man who has been 
killed In the building of this structure.

To bile Sebool Finances.
The Finance Committee resolved to 

report to the board that Solicitor Mo 
Murrlch be Instructed to employ his 
own counsel In the appeal case of Ro
gers v. the School Board.

Among the Items passed was the sum 
of $722 for the fencing, painting, plank
ing, etc., of Rosedale School.

A THU
*
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at $4.50 
at $5.50

Canary Bird’s I for . , 
Summer, 

Beat . , 
(Quality,

No. 2 Hardwood,
No. I Hardwood,
P. BURNS & CO.

A Co-Operative Colony.
Mr. Sturgeon Stewart, Rev. Dr. Gal

braith and Rev. Mr. Hlncks addressed 
the council and presented resolutions, 
adopted at a recent public meeting, in 
favor of the establishment of a co
operative and manufacturing colony,

the Board

Ninth Lancers Ordered to Egypt,
London, April 13.—It Is reported at 

ot Camp that the Ninth -Lan- 
been ordered tq get ready to 
Egypt and take part in tne

• Best Friend Is
Brock’s Bird Seed
for It in the cleanest, beet and most nu- — 
tritlous Bird Seed that can be procured. \ \ 
Your little feathered songster needs a Â 
tonic. Bird Treat placed between the X 
wires of tbe cage has been known time W 
and again to restore birds to health and m 
song. A 5c cake is in each 1 pound 10c \ 
packet of Brock’s Bird Seed. Sold by all Ç 
grocers, druggists and flour and feed Â 
dealers, x

* 1ICBIH.S8I i BROCK !

V.IHr
start for agypt ana tajte part in tne 
Sou dun campaign.

Three l4nlhi for Prof, tiuldde.
Munich, April 13.—Prof. Quldde has 

been sentenced to three months’ im
prisonment, after having been con
victed of les majesté.

The matter was referred to 
of Works, although a number of mem
bers protested that It was not a matter 
for that board to deal with. Aid. Mc- 
Murrlch, however, ruled that the mo
tion had been declared carried, and It 
went.

An Attractive Home 38 King 
I St, E.

Is much easier to be had now than two or three 
years ago. Our Wall Papers are now so low 
in price that artistic designs and colors are with
in the reach of moderate means. If you are 
going to decorate your house or only one room 
it will pay you to examine our stock.

Tenders Will be lavlled.
The Queen-street subway report was 

adopted without discussion, and ten
ders will be invited for the work, and 
the sub-committee will. In the mean
time, try to settle the land damages.

Aid. Boustead objected to tbe adop
tion of the draft agreement w1tb»the 
Cold Storage Company, on the ground 
that there was already a similar busi
ness In operation In the city. The 
council wrangled over the matter of 
what the draft agreement did or did 
not contain, and after wasting about 
one hour and a half, the report was 
referred back.

The proposal to lease six cottages 
on the Island to Mr. John Hanlan for 
one year for the sum of $300" caused 
another prolonged discussion, ending 
In the report being referred back.

The council adjourned at 7.30 p.m. 
His Worship expressing his Intention 
of calling another meeting on Thurs
day or Friday to consider the new 
“rules of council."
Object to Any Special Grant er Privileges-

An Influential deputation, represenr- 
Ing the Hlllcrest Convalescent Home, 
waited upon the Mayor and Ald.Lamb 
and Hallam, to make a formal protest 
against any special privileges or grants 
of land on the Island or otherwise be
ing made to any society or Institution 
proposing to carry on a work which Is 
already covered by the Hlllcrest Home.

Greet Saving In Cenl.

COAL WOO rHealthful! Comforting I
“The only safe luxury for Cauariee.”

BIRD EE} 
BREAD

az ÏY§ GRATE
Spring Mantles

—all styles.

Reefer Coats
—an immense assortment.

M. STAUNTON & Co.
$5.2-

EGG<2 a-a sea

Most effective as a song re
storer and general tonic. A 
large block in every packet 
of Cottam’s Bird Seed; ioc 
per lb. All Grocers,

words “Bird Broad1’ and “Bart 
Cottam” are on every package. 246

860 YONQE STREET, Adjoining Factory.

VV/, STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 NUT

m y PER TON AZ /Cloth Capes GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. To-Let—a choice variety. EPPS’S COCOA $4.00.Silk Capes Sea that the OFFICESi *\
• King-street Bash IH Toasre-sireelt a. 
Tenge-street; zee Wellesley-streefi 9,7 Cel. 
lege-street; 137 Qaeen-etreet W.sti Outburst 
and Dnpont-street*! Toronto JonfeMea.

DOCKS: 
Esplanade-street, Peel ef Cfcnreh-streeL

—the most stylish shown in To
ronto. m BREA KFAST-S UPPER.

- By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural 
laws which govern the operations ot diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation ot the Une properties of well-selected 
Cocoa. Mr. lipps has provided for oar 
breakfast and supper a Uelicutely-fluvored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills, -t is by the Judicious use of 
such articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until etrosg enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping onrselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
Ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocera 
labelled thn* •

JAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd.,Homooepa 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng.

Large
Storeroom

Im CURE YOURSELFI
Use Big « for Gonorrhœa, 

i to 5d*je.^g Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
mVW Onar*8i*ed O Whites, unnatural dis-SSsSisSMe.55
vjàa«cm.T,.o.ep ku::' v.,eoMB,æ

s- x- ÆM or poisonous.
^rnmwxk *°Mbynrn**let8»

■ Circular sent on request.

Jackets
—a grand selection of new styles 
only. XCOAL'i

Dr. XL r. Merrill.

No Other Medicine1 Conger Coal Co.,Our Prices* Are the Lowest.
IN REAR OFSO THOROUGH AS k

Walking Costumes
—Skirt and Reefer—in Tweeds, 
Serges,Alpacas and Covert Cloths, 
from $8.50 to $15.75 éach.

See the special displays of Os
trich Feather Boas, Kid Sieves and 
Cambric Underwear.

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT—Under ex-
perieuced and capablo management. Distant 
customers given every advantage in eelectlod of 
goods and special prices.

World

Newspaper

Office

83 YONGE ST.

Sarsa-A statement prepared by the City 
Engineer’s Department shows that 
since 1892 there has been a steady re
duction In the tonnage of coal con
sumed at the main pumping station or 
the waterworks. From 17,252 tons ai 
a cost of $71,800, consumed In 1892, "the 
record fell to 10,516 tons, at a cost ot 
$40,200 in 1895. The estimated cost ot 
coal for 1896 is $25,000. malting a re
duction In the annual cost for this 
Item alone In four years of $46,800. 
These figures are a tribute to the effi
ciency of the officer In charge of this 
branch of the Waterworks Depart
ment.

AYERS LIMITED. 246so *
Iparilla near*

FOB COAL AND WOODDR. PHILLIPS And Present 
Delivery. *

Grate........................................... ..$5.25 Best Hardwood, cut and
Stove,Nut, Egg............................ 25 .. split....................... $5.50per cord
xr„ o xt,,*- p„. rn=l nn No- 2 Wood, long.................. 4.00 “No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal..........  ..........00 No 2 Wood| cut and Ut 4 53
Best Hardwood, long........  $5 per cord Slabs, long, good and dry 8.50
BathuMti-'s * andf Farley-Ave. TELEPHONE 5383. A^Queejs-'straet West.

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, l8 «“- 
thorough in Its action, and effects s 
uermaueut cures as Ayer's Saiyaparuu».
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Ma

CASHLate of New York City
Treats nil chronic and specia 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 

> of the urinary organs cured in 
^ a few days. DR. PHILLIP* 

84a 160Hi King-ât. W„ Torodt 0
SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS- s$Aver's-fffr Sarsaparilla Orders taken for the fry of " Speckled 

Trout ’’ and “ Black Bass ’’ for April and 
July delivery. Ponds at Toronto, Ux
bridge and Homer, N.Y. Address C. H. 
BIGGS, corner King and Yonge-streets, To-

The Town Council of Aurora has de
cided to offer $500 reward for evidence 
to secure the conviction of the parties 
who have been setting fire to buildings 
In that town.

jnlm Catto &
g-et,, Opposite the FosUtiice. j

on, Admitted at the World’s Fair. @ Mr. John Pullen of Chicago will be 
the new district freight agent of the 
Grand Trunk at Stratford.

V46

oThe Pipe Caaie to the Surface
The eight-inch water pipe connected

Ayer’s Pills for liver and bowels.r ronto.
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That Hat ?
l VGulf, 8%c. Futures steady; sales 102.000 

bales; April. 7.0Tc; May. 7.68c; Jure. 7.67c, 
July and August, 7.60c; Sept,, (.34c.

MONTREAL LIVID STOCK.
Montreal, April 13.—At the Eastern abat

toir market this morning the receipts of 
comprising some 390 

spring 
asked

_____HPI last, the
best butchers’ beeves being held at 3%c 
to 4c per lb. live weight. The demand was 
small and sales In. consequence were slow. 
Common inferior to fair stock ranged from 
2c to 3%c per lb. Most of the calves which 
come forward were of rather poor quality, 
and only from $1 to $6 apiece was realized 

The lambs sold at from $2 to 
according to size and quality. No 
no in. Following was the general 

Cattle—Butchers’,

The Bright Attractiveness and! 

Cleanliness cf the Store Adds 

Nothing to the Price of the 

Goods Sold.

fl0Llv*lfooL!8p®rt ^hcat Arm; futures dull u*

œ&x&é&jrJU&sr a wa» asks m

were very small. One load of white wheat 
sold at 80c, one load of peas at 52%c, and 

.one load of oats at 27%c. Dressed hogs 
•easier.at $4.65 to $4.75. Fifteen loads of 
hay sold at $16 to $17 a too and two loads 
oi' straw at $13 to $14.

Eggs In good demand end Arm, while 
butter is a little easier.

UNIVERSITY SENATE.To the Trade Elected as Seeeenor ef thel»r.
late Sr. MeEaHaae-Bwalu af 

Ifalremttr Extend!» Exams.
Toronto University Senate has adopted 

the report of the reacts of the examina- 
Uons held In connection with the course 
of University extension lectures given by 
Trofessor Alexander at the Hamilton Col
legiate Institute. The standing of the jjjj; OTHER DAY 
candidates Is ns follows: First class: 1 . . ,. -.«reMiss M. E. Wilson, 2 Miss L. K. Cloke, 3 Three ladles came Into the ator^ 
Misa M. B. Adam, Misa J. B. James and looked about, hesitated, and, turning 
Misa J. B. Montgomery (aeq.). Second to go out, were overheard to remark, 
class: 1 Miss H. ti. K. Locke, 2 Miss M. Things look too clean and neat here. 
Troup, Third class: Mies M. O. Jamie- pricea wm be high W.e’11 try some
... •\IIs\,K'Smw^.n'l pàatod•rreît Misa other place.” The person overhearing 
H. N. 'smith and C.'" W. Webb (aeq.). 3 the remarks invited them 
Miss C. Kermtsh, 4 J. B. Bartholomew an*- Took through the department^ 
Miss M. cryaier (aeq.), 6 Miss N. F. Allan, (with a view to having them compare 
A. C. Lancefield and Miss W. Powell (aeq^d qualities and prices. They accepted

the invitation, and THE RESULT was 
a large parcel, satisfaction and plea
sure for them, three new customers 
and their influence for us in the future. 

Because we take a pride In keeping 
the store and stock clean and bright is 

why you should expect to 
pay too much for your goods.

THE EMBROIDERIES advertised 
and on sale ' yesterday for the first time 
did as we expected—crowded the de
partment. People were delighted with 
the half prices ; some two-thirds of the 
lot yet to sell. Come: to-day.

No. 4$ ) ds pieces at 10c, '25c and 50c
each.

TO-DAT we offer some 35 dozen 
fancy leather belts, with white metal 
buckles, all at one price ; some 9 or 10 
different patterns, 5c each. It’s an ab
surd price, as they’re worth in the or
dinary way 15c to 25c each. We got 
them at a bargain is the reason we 
make the price 5c each.

cattle were light, 
head. About 300 calve* and 20 
lambs were also on offer, 
were

t received a 
e ofti THEWe have 

most popular
Flannelettes in

Stripe 
Spot and 
Floral Patterns 

on Light Blue 
Dark Blue 
Pink 
Salmon 
Scarlet and 
Cream Grounds.

AT4; $350,000 TO LOAN&S=S2 °<2
Real Estate Security, In mint to suit. Rente «>1- 
eoied. Valuations and Arbitrations attendee to

Prices
14c higher than On Thursday 
butchers’ beeves being belliMECHANICS’ TOOLS Kraker’ j6

WM. A. LEE & SON.burton estateTWIST DRILLS
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS, DIES
Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
uoovti Rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life lusurance policies 8 per cent. Real Estate, Insurance and FlnanoUl Bralure, 

General Agents
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Firo Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assure nee Co.
Canada Accident and Pluie Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plaie Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident & Common Carrier»* 
Policies issued.

2tti ou them.
$4 each, 
sheep came In. 
range of q 
choice, per lb.. 3%c to 4c, live weight; do., 
medium to fair do., 3c to 3%c per lb., live
weight; culls, do.,- 2c to 2%c. '---------
Good to choice. $7 to $10; common to fair, 
SI to $6. Spring lambs—Common to good, 
$2 to $4.

REAMERS, ETC. Beats All-comors for the 
Money. AtBROWNE, BURTON & CO

CANADA LIFE.

notations:son. BICE LEWIS & SONto a

Jas. H. RogersCalves—
(Iwisnac^Ml),

Corner King and Vlotoria-strests 
___________ Toronto.

FINANCIAL.

The local stock market was quiet to-day, 
but strong, Montreal Street Railway Is 
higher, but there was a reaction In the 
afternoon from beat prices.

Consols are easier to-day, closing at 110% 
for money and at 110 11-16 for account.

A New York bouse engaged $700,000 in 
gold for export to-morrow, presumably tot 
Germany.

American securities In London are firm
er. Canadian Pacific closed at 67%, St. 
Paul at 57%, Erie at 15. Reading at 5%, 
N. Y. C. at 98%, Illinois Central at 97%.

X t»Two Richmond» m the Field, r
a successor to the late Dr. 
W. H. B. Alklns was |nom-

eec- L Cor. King and Church. ^In appointing 
McFarlane, Dr.
Inated on motion of Dr. Adam Wrlgh 
ended by the Rev. Father Teefy, a 
It. A. Uoeve was nominated by Pf 
M avail mu, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Maelennnn.

Dr. Alklns was elected on the following 
division: For Dr. Alklns: Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Rev. Father Ryan. Rev. Father 
Teefy, Dr. Adam Wright, Professor Baker, 
Mr. Steele, Mr. Aylestvorth, Mr. King, Mr. 
Riddell, Dr. Hough, Dr. Ryersou, President 
Mills, Dr. Muclareu, Professor Bain, Dr. 
Graham, Mr. Wood, Dr. Dewart, Dr. Rey- 
nar and Mr. Houston. For Dr. Reeve: 
Hon. Mr. Justice Maclennan, Dr. Sheraton, 
Chief Justice Meredith. Mr! W. Mortimer 
Clark, Professor Macallum. Mr. J. M. Clark, 
Professor Galbraith, Mr. Ballard, Professor 
Alexander and Professor Hutton.

Office IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phene i atGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, bushel ....$0 80 to $0 81
‘ red winter ...................0 78
“ goose  v 5S

Barley, oushel .........................  u 34
Oats, bushel .............................. o 27
Peas, bushel .............................. o 52
Buckwheat, bushel ................... 0 87

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice,- tub.........

" bakers’ ..................
“ pound rolls............
“ creamery, tub ...

... ’’ rolls ...
vheese, summer makes .

_ “ autumn makes ..

;Zji -

Dr. MAPLENEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices lo-day Is us follows;

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am. Sugar Trust .. 119% 113% 121%
Amer. Tobacco .... 84% 88% 85
Cotton Oil ................ 14% 14% 11%
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 15% 15% 18%
Chi., Bur. & Q......... 78% 78% 79 l
Chicago Gas ............ 68% 03% 09%
Canada Southern .. 49% 49% 49%
C. C. C. & 1.............. 35%
Delà. & Hudson .. 126 126 128%
Delà., Lac. & W.............. . ■ • 159%u
Erie ............................... 14% 14% 14%
Lake Shore ....................... • ■ • 147%U
Louis. & Nashville. 49% 49% 50%
Kaunas Texas, prêt. 20% 26% 27
Manhattan .................... 110% 110% 111
Missouri Pacific ... 24% 24% 24%
Leather, pref.............. 01% 02 61% 61%
Balt. & Ohio............  18% 19 18% 18%
N. Y. Central............................................-, 96%b
North. Pacific, pref. 11% 11% 11% 11%
Northwestern . . .. 101% 103% 103% 103% 
General Electric ... 38% 38% 38% 38%
Rock Island ............. 71% 71% 71%
Rubber ......................... 27 27 26% 27
N. Y.. Gas ................... 154 155 151 154%
Pacific Mail .............. 20% 20% 20% 26%
Phlla. & Reading .. 10% 12% 10% 12%
St. Paul ............!... 75% 70% 75% 70%
Union Pacific ......... S% 8% 8% 8%
Western Union .... 83% 84 83% 83%
Distillers, paid-up.. 17% 18% 17% 18
Jersey Central .... 106% 107% 100% 107%

.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
.. 18 18% 18 18%
:: 3ÏÏ *» ^

H a$ "

0 SO 
0 60 
0 38 
0 28 
0 54 
0 38

ofessor
f-- l

no reason r AS8E2ÎGEB TBAFFIC. 
The Mecca of EuroDcTis: SYRUP«I

LONDONand Front-Streets 
East, Toronto. _____

Wellington .$0 17 to $0 19 Half Barrel 
6 Oal. Tins0 11 0 14 rtached from New York byV-

. 0 17 

. 0 20 
• V 21%
. 0 U8}* 
. 0 00 
. 0 12tf

hay and straw.

0 18 
0 21 
o
0 ou
0 0V& 
0 14

125 SOUTHAMPTON ^“Ïloyd $355
PLYMOUTH HAMBURG AM
r»ftl!rfnro0lnfir t0 ^“/land and returning from the 
Continent, or vice versa, may be arranged an 

English Channel Lines, obtaining round 
trip at reduced rate.

STOCKS BOlDS&DEBtNTIIRES %
at obcoode hall. Quart Bottles 

Write for prices.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880a 26 Toronto-Street.

LINEand Ta-Day’i Peremp
tory Male of Cases. ■

The effect of the Creditors' Relief
•Act as applied to executions against

tov the Division Court by means of a 
transcript to the County Court.

In the Non-jury Court ^terday, 
Duncan A. Macorquodale sued G. W • 
Tarker G. A Case. Charles Millar and 

Hogaboom, executors of the es
ta** of the late George R. Hogaboom, 
for $4500, the balance of purchase 
money for a street car fare and trans- 

tovented by the plan tiff. The 
that the plaintiff did 

The case

Eggs, freshYesterday**>
thoEBY-BLAIN CO., W .Hay, per ton .......

;• baled. No. 1 .. 
“ “ No. 2 ..

Straw, per ton............

..$15 75 to $17 00 

.. 14 25 

.. 12 50 

..13 00
baled, cars, per ton. 9 00 

FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb.$0 03% $0 04
. hindquarters................... 0 04% 0 07
Mutton, per lb.............................. u 06
Lamb, per lb.............................. 0 07
Spring lamb ......................  3 50
Veal, por lb................................  0 06% 0 08

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hogs, dressed, selected ....$4 65 to $4 75

“ heavy .................................4 30
Backs, per lb...
Rolls, per lb ...
Mess pork ..........

14 75
13 50
14 00 
10 00

Tan BATOV UK COLUMN barlowGen. Steamship Yo^ge^e! Toronto
LIMITED.

Wholesale Grocers, 

Toronto.

Reorganized With a Strang Committee-A 
Splendid Gathering.

On Saturday nlclit gathered at St. 
George’s Hall many survivors of the 
famous column whose deeds of daring 
Just eleven years since were the tepid 
of conversation in this city particulai- 
ly, and in the Dominion generally. It 
was a notable assemblage. There were 
Lleut.-Col. Grasett, who commanded 
the Grenadiers; Lleut.-Col. Mason, who 
was one of the first to fall wounded 
and whose intrepidity at Fish Creek is 
a matter of history. Thèn besides 
these were Laurie Buchan, who, as an 
officer of the gallant 90th, did yeo
man service; Fred F. Manley, who 
could Joke as he was taken wounded 
from the field; Dr. Ryerson, always 
solicitous for the sick and wounded, 
also for his pet gophers; Alfred Cur
ran, Di\ A. T. Scott, Herbert Swln- 
ford, Major Harston and many others. 
Quite 150 in all being present.

Major F. F. Manley presided at the 
beginning of the meeting till Lieut' 
Col. Grasett, R.L., was appointed 
president of the reorganized ass o'- 
elation. Col. Grasett’s appointment 
was hailed with cheers. Col. Grasett 
then took the chair and Major Manley 
was appointed vice-president. Dr. G. 
S. Ryerson, M.L.A., secretary ; Alfred 
Curran, assistant secretary, and A- T. 
Scott, treasurer.

It was decided to ask Major-General 
Fred Middleton to become hon. presi
dent of the column, and the senior 
surviving officer of the various corps 
who were engaged, honorary vice- 
presidents. Two men from each corps 
who formed the column were also 
placed on the General Committee.

Tickets to Europe.

hnireal aii Sew M Lises
MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market is unchanged at 
5% per cent, for call loans, the same as 'n.t 
Montreal. At New York the rates are 6 
to 4, and at London Vk to % per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate Is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
9-l(i per cent.

New Dress Goods Coming 
In To-day.

71%A 0 07
0 09
0 00

l^awn . 
Koliers.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO

Rates, dates ami particulars

I-e. M. MI3DVILLB
Corner Tot onto *ml Àdeialde-streets. Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.

I
4FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange as reported by 
Aemillus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are. 
as follows:

F. A
4 50 
0 09% 
0 07%

13 25
14 00 
11 50
0 08% 
O 06% 
0 10

1 ... 0 09
.. 0 07 
..13 75

ort cut ........................IS 50
shoulder mess ............ 11 00

Lard, per lb...................  0 08
Bacon, per lb............................ 0 05
Hams, smoked............................ 0 03
Chickens, pair............................ 0 (SO
Ducks, pair .............................   o 70
Turkeys, per lb.......................  0 10
Geese, per lb ................................0 07

Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to %|1-16 to 1-32 dis 
Stg. 00 days..110 to 10%|U 11-16 to 9% 
do. demand..110% to 10%|9 15-16 to 10 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days.,v| 4.88%|4.87% to .... 
do. demand........... I 4.89%|4.88% to ....

1Counter. 
Buy.

Nutionnl Lead .. 
Wobush, pref...
T. ti. & 1,..............
Southern Rail ...

do. prêt..............
Wheeling ...............

MIIISIM Mil Mill STHMSRfer box
defendants say 
not carry out his contract, 
will be continued to-day.

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday dis
missed a motion for the release from 
the Central Prison of Hiram Perr1”’ 
who was In January sentenced for 1» 
months for stealing goods from tne 

| Grand Trunk Hallway at Port Huron. 
* Judgment was reserved on a motion 
i to have quashed a verdict against Ann 

Swall of Orillia for keeping a disrepu

table house. „
Michael and Sarah Drohan are suing 

and the Toronto Street Ball- 
unstated damages for the

I Liverpool Servioa
Steamer. From Portland.
Labrador

3U From Halifax, 
Feb. 27, 1 p.m. Feb. 29, 2 p.m. 

Portland or Jlalifnx to Londonderry or Liver
pool—Cabin. $50 to $70; second cabin, $80; steer- 
6Re, $24.50 and $25.60. Midship saloons, electric 
light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER,
King aud Yonge streets.

D. TORRANCE & GO..
General Agents, MontreaL

182-184 Yonsre Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West

6 Adelaide Street E.9%
0 80 BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

W. J. Kendall, saddler, Hastings, has 
assigned to W. S. Anderson.

George Halllday & Co., dry goods, Arn- 
prlor, have assigned .to P. Larmouth.

G. A. McMullen & Co., men’s furnishings, 
Rrockvill^, have assigned to James Parkes. 
The firm have made an offer of 70c ou 
the dollar.

James Gallowa 
offering 45c on

Robert Lewis, paints, London, Is offer
ing to compromise.

M. Fisher, boots and shoes, Toronto 
Junction, has assigned to A. J. Anderson. 
Creditors will meet on the 15th Inst.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

0 90
0 12% h
0 08WHEAT BUOYANT AGAIN Subscribed Capital.......$5,000.000

925,000
i Summer Resorts

Furnished houses to let for season at Toronto 
Island, Lomr Branch, Kew Bench, LakeBeid, 

Muskoka Lakes, Btc.

FRANK CAYLEY
65 Klng-st. B., Toronto. SiO *

Paid-Up Capital
240HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.A RISE OF A CENT ANJD A HALF IM 

CHICAGO.
WHITE STAR LINE.hats, etc., Kingston, Is 

dollar.%ti
Large rollFRESH eggs firm at 12%c. 

butter, 17c to 19c; lbs., 18c to 22c; tubs, 
palls and crocks, 15c to 18c, all good to 
choice; creamery, lbs. 23c. Cheese, 8c to 

Maple syrup, 75c to $1, Imperial 
measure. Turkevs and chickens In good 
demand at outside prices. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. 24G

NEW YORK to LIVKRPOOL—CALLING AH 
QUEENSTOWN.

SS. Germanic.........................April 15\
SS. Teutonic.............................a prll 23 i _ _
8.8. Britannic.........................A prll 2$> l M non.
8S. Majestic............................Mavof
£S. Germanic............................ May 13 1

Winter rates romain in force until April Sotlt
CHAS. A. P1PON,

General Agent for Ontario,- 
8 Klug-ut east, Toronto.

g the city
way for HflE,-.

) fracture of Mrs. Drohan’a knee, sus- 
I tained in a fall on a pile of snow on 

Gerrard-street, near Broadview-ave- 
nue, in February last. It Is sought to 

ake the railway liable for placing tne 
there, and the city liable for ne- 

ligenoe In not removing It.
Yesterday Mr. Justice Falconbridge 
ade an order lncorporatlnlg the St. 

Finnan’s Catholic Truth and Total Ab
stinence Society of Alexandria, Ont. 
The objects of the society are “to lend 
issistance to the Catholic church In 

e diffusion of Christian knowledge 
d to propagate the virtue of total 
itinence from the use of intoxicating

Decreases in Visible ami Afloat to Europe 
—Provision» Irregular at Chicago— 
local Receipts of Country Produce 
Coutraeied-^CanoilInn Securities Firm— 
Advauee. on Wall-street.

Monday Evening, April 13. 
heese Is 6d higher In Liverpool.

May wheat on curb 65%c.
Puts ou May wheat 64%c to 65c, calls 

06%c to 66%c.
Puts on May corn 30%e, calls 30%c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.70 for 

April and October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 18,- 

500; market slow and generally 10c to 15c 
lower. j

Car receipts of grain at Chicago lErfaf: 
Wheat 10, corn 171, oats 139. '

Estimated receipts of hoa^ef-Chicago to- 
day 32,000; official Sat#}day 12,221; 
uVlrp *v?laiSeet-~S^nera^y steady for

106 lower- H

57,000 *PÆU: 

.o^i^i^&bipmentB of wheat tho past week 
bushels, as ngalust 208.000 bushels 

corresponding week of last year.
/The Danube shipments of wheat for the 
week were 570,000 bushels.

Recel 
ktth t 
the same day last year.

Wheat on passage to Europe is 28.960,000, 
a decrease of 480,000 bushels for the week. 
A year ago 
000 bushels.

Corn afloat to Europe 8,800,000 bushels, 
a decrease of 320,000 bushels for the week. 
A year ago the total afloat was 2,880,000 
bushels.

The Bylaws Committee of the flour and 
grain section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade ■■■■■■■■■ 
tlons for the governing of that section. 
The committee will report to a meeting of 
the section to be held In a few days.

GROCERIES. MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, April 13.—C.P.R., 50% and Ofo 

Duluth, 5V4 and 4%; do., pref., 12 and 10%; 
Cable, 102% and 161%; Postal Telegraph, 
88 and 87; Telegrapn, 167 aud 165; Richer 
lieu, 100 at 85; Street Railway, 220% and

mtTrade Is fair. Sugar* are unchanged, 
granulated selling at 4%» to 4%c, and the 
lowest price of the yellows Is 8%c.

The prices of refined s«rars are %e high
er In New York to-day excepting Nos. 14

9o,

E. J. HENDERSON
Wnow -rwvwV ▼ (Successor to W. A. Campbell.)

ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

c 240MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES ad *7

-BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TERMS. Are you 

going toWe Employ 
No Travelers

A. E. AMES & CO •9
Bankers and Brokers, 24 ALLAN LINE EUROPEx KMC1NGSTREET WEST. TORONTO.

-Skin Diseases
FRESH FISH. Telèpiîfffle 346. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVER

POOL (Calling at Movllle).
From Portland. From Halifax.

Frisian ........April 16.....................April 18
Lniirt'fltiop ......April 28 direct to Lfverp’l

Quebec. 
.May 2 

“ 10 
“ 10 

24

Spring firstly, from impure blood, 
and are aggravated by a morbid 
condition of the system, and by 
local causes of irritation, etc. The 
real cause is impure blood, and there 
is no skin disease which Burdock

this Summer?tors.’’
Dlgby Chickens, 8c box. Oysters,. 

Fresh Sea Salmon, only 10c lb.
Smelt,

To-liay*. freremplerles.
visional Court: Re F. E. O’Flymv 
aughlln v. Lake Erie, National v, 
or, Dickinson v. Farwell. 
gle Court: Sample v. McLaughlin 
cases), Gordon v. Small, re soll- 

, Wastell v. Burke, De Soriac v. 
th, re W. J. Cotton estate. f9 Cooley 

,oley v. Cooley, Oriental v. Mount- 
.ord, Adamson v. Rogers, Davis v. 
Davis, Trust and L. v. Gallop, Boulton 
V. Boulton, Black and Hamilton, Burke 
v. Wastell, Thorne v. Kennedy, Kops- 
gkl v. Gross.

Non-Jury Court;
Yarker (continued), Smith v. Hartford. 
Buntin v. Fair, Trust and Loan v. 13U> 

Frowde v. Parish, Garro

New 
25c qt.
Haddock, 5c lb. Codfish, 5c.

left Dotes and Rates by the 
principal Hues at......... .

A, F. W ebster’e.
N. E. Corner King and Yonge-street*.

5c lb.
ngs, 15c doz. F.ounders, 
Huddle, White Fish, Sal-

Fresh Sea Herrl 
8c lb.
mon Trout and Fresh Steak Cod. Whole
sale and retail.

DICKSON & CO.,
26 West Market-street.

eavy

Which
Montreal. 

Mongolian ...?. 2X..
Sardinian ................ “ 9....
Numidlan ..
Parisian ....

Finnanenables us to come down 

still a little lower in our prices.

Wheat
. “ 16..

23
&UOO£> GJ77E&S 246 First Cabin $40 and $50, Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low*
•Laurentlan............ “ 30. ...
Mongolian ............Jane 6....
Sardinian ................. “ 13...

6, 3 p.m.v 
14 9 a/m. 
20 3 p.m. 
28 9 a.m.

■TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market at the close was more active 

and very strong.
Sugar was the feature to-day, and Gas 

wait more active.
The news generally Is of a bullish char

acter.
The most active stocks to-day 

St. Paul 5500 shares. It. I. 8000, N. P. 1700, 
Burlington 5700. Reading 13,300, L. & N. 
4700, Mo. P. 2000, C. Gas 11,300, Sugar 28,- 
800, Manhattan 1800, T. C. I. 3400, G. E. 
6500, Tobacco 22,500, Southern prei. 2400.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the followin 
despatch to their branch office in Toronto: 
Rumor of au early adjournment of Con
gress Is the principal reason given for the 
advance In this afternoon’s market. Sugar 
was still the feature. The street Is full 
of talk about an extra dividend to be de
clared In July, and that Trust hçs made 
an enormous profit on Its heavy purchases 
of raw. It Is said that It has sufficient 
raw on hand to run with for a year, and 
that the cost to the company was much be
low the 
terlal.
was regarded as unimportant. Reading was 
strong ou favorable accounts of the reor
ganization, and the approaching adj 
ment of the New York and New J 
Legislatures, 
hlbits an Increase of $5500 In gross for the 
first week of April.

does not cure if takeri internally 
and applied externally according^ 
directions. It heals up they§jkin 
and drives out the diseasey __ 
Rheum, Tetter, ShinglesZgcurf; 
Erysipelas, Scrofula,

%. “ 20....
. “ 27....

Passengers can embark at Montreal tho 
previous evening after 7.

•The Laurentlan carries first cabin pass
engers only from this side.

SS.Nebraska, New York to Glasgow,
April 22, uoon ; SS. California, May 15.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
- First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and 
upwards; return $100 and upwards. Sec
ond cabin Liverpool, Derry. $30; return 
$56. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, Belfast, 
Glasgow, Loudon, at lowest rates, every
thing found.

Numidlan .. 
Parisian ....Genuine Scotch 

Tweed Suit.

ecure
Accommodations 
Now.................

AND AVOID THE BU8Û.

lpts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
o-day 379 cats, ns against 178 cars ; Ü t

Salt
Macorquodale v. the amount afloat was 39,120,- were :.rofulous

Sores, Ulcers, Absceg§es and,all
•* diseases arej^ variably cured

use of Burdock
—stood Bittirs.

Special Excursion Rates and Tours 
to all Foreign Countries.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonge-atreet. Tel. - 500

* ■ney. 
Storey.

jrJ
8

TSA "T or THE CITS LIMIT^r-

of Interest In end^ Use

investigating the un-

F*or $20met yesterday to prepare régula-
■\ H. BOURLIER, 

Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 King-street West, To
ronto. 2 6

1

MÜÜIIIs IMMER8’ Tailored and Fitted Exquisitely. )3|
e are
tting- of trees on the hi on roe 

e Wilson estates during the 
extensive clearings have been 
d all through the bush. In one 
le 18 trees of oak and pine, 
from 6 to 11 inches in dlame- 

* . missing. It is thought that
.jod was sawn up and peddled 

l town.
Aile Attorney-General’s Department 

tas quashed the finding of R. Nimmv, 
,P„ in the case of Kennedy v. Mo- 
xhg, in which defendant was 

■nned to pay $1 and costs, or $6 in 
for keeping an aPeged vicious dog. 
te feeling in th< tillage regarding 
1r- » Of the T UU Street Ra.ti-

.___________' ex ten , Scarbdro line
ce track’ is ra

cer tain rights of 
rfOBerx igallway company 

.WfcSrS-the requ.Aed. single fare to 
ne city, place conductors on its cars 
.nd better maintain the roadway on 
Mary-street.

The plan of the course of the Netwr 
market race track has beeti âltered. 11 
was at first run in an enclosing circle 
around the existing track, but has nott 
been carried further to the east, ana 
Intersects the old course At 'fwo places. 
The soil, which is sand, is being har
rowed, to take the moisture out or it. 
The buildings, it is said, will be com
menced about May 1; also some 60 
men put to work on Monday next.

Some of the newly painted engines of 
the G.T.R. service passed through Lit
tle York yesterday. Among the freight 
also were 2d itons of chocolate amif 
cocoa, bound for San Francisco.

The proprietor of the Ontario House, 
Kingrton-road, has adopted the novel 
"'ethod of tethering a fox with a long 

at the stable door as a means or 
’ it and the yard of the swarms 

which are turned out dally 
iiibor. The first day enougn 
strewed the spot to stuff a 

.'tth, but the next day the 
is had learnt the lesson pretty

Common Salta Contain Lima Intercolonial Railway f,

“Windsor
Salt”

present market value of the ma« 
The failure of Mr. W. B. WheelerELECTED Hfekly Twist Sleeping Car

— TO —

CALIFORNIA

p é^ High-Class 
Cash Tailor.

The direct route octween the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Bretou Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and 
through without change between these 
points.

ourn-EEDS ! ersey
Louisville aud Nashville ex-

la pure, all salt, goes farther and costs 
Your grocer sells it.

feoRKS,

no more.

runTV King;-Street 'West.con- WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

10.20 P.M. EVERY F*RIDAY
Berths reserved In advance.

Tourist and Round Trip Tickets to Florida, 
Texas, Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points now 
on sale. __________________ _________

TORONTO SALT City Agents. WYATT Cb OO
(Members Toronto block Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board oi Trade.
46 Klnft-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

r 1aDo you know a bargain when you see It ? 
If so you will not fail to send us 25c. for 
the following collection. It’s a snap :
1 Pkt.—.‘i seeds—Cupid, Dwarf Sweet Pea. 
1 “ Simmers’ Superb Double Asters.
1 “ Simmers’ Prize Double Carnations. 

Giant Prize Mi 
Giant Pansies

1 “ Sweet Peas (mixed), containing seeds 
of 15 distinct varieties.

The above collection of seeds of the finest 
flowers •grown will be mailed to any address 
for only 25 cents. Postage stamps accepted.

through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity aud heated by steam l’rorn 
the locomotive., thus greatly Increasing tho 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. . ...

The popular aumnfer sea bathing 
fishing resorts of Canada are along tho 
tercolonial
Canadian-European Mail and 

‘j Passenger Route. 
pKssengers for Great Britain or the Con- 

tlucnt, leaving Montreal Friday mornlug, 
wl|A Join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
oiV Saturday. ,, ,

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European markets, either 
ü,- way of St. John or Halifax.

’Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
îrenerul passenger rates on application to fcc v N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Pasenger Agent, 93 
riossin House Block, Y'ork-street, Toronto.0 D POTT1NGER, General Manager, 

av Office. Moncton, N.B.,
25th April. 1893.

TheBS
WHEAT MARKETS. 

Closing prices at leading points:
Osh.

: HE

. 64%c 

. 58%c 

. 73c 

. 736 

. 61 %C 

. 03 %c

and 15. which are l-16c higher.
Dried fruits steady.. Valencia raisins are 

jobbing at 4%c to 4%b for off-stalk and cur
rants at 4c to 4%<\

Canned peas scarce and quoted at $1; to
matoes 80c to 85c, and corn 65c to 75c.

Teas In fair demand, with Ceylons rather 
weaker.

220%; Gas, 193% and 192%; Telephone. 156 
and 154; Toronto Street Railway.
75%: Montreal. 225 and 220; People’s. 0 and 
2; Molsdtos, 170; Toronto. 236 bid; Mer
chants’^!^ and 165%; Merchants’ of Hali
fax, 165 and 163; Commerce, 135 and 133%; 
Northwest Land, pref., 50 asked.

Morning sale*: Cable, 50 at 162, 25 at 
102%; Postal Telegraph, 25 nt 89; Street
Itllil W01r lOtÇ n ♦ 1*)1 1A ..4 Hto«l/

May.
G5%c
72%e
65%c
59%c
73%c
73%c

76 • lid1 “ 
1 “

gnonette. 
(.mixed ).

Chicago ......................... .
New York................ ...........
Milwaukee ..........................
St. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo...................................
Detroit, red .......................
Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ................
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

CHICAGO GOSSIP. and FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
No. 1 King-street West.

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago:

Wheat opened at about Saturday’s clos
ing prices, but the market soon weakened, 

orders, whlcn 
It soon re

in-
or are reached by that route.

mg saiee : uauie
Postal Telegraph. _ ____ _

Railway, 125 at 121, 10 at 120%, 180 at 
121; Gas, 05 at 193%, 13 at 193% ; Montreal

04c -V
11 ofbrâu. assisted by country stop 

broke the market to 64c. 
acted on buying by Baldwin, Furuum, Les
ter, Gifford, the Smlth-Gayiord party 
others. It was also claimed that Cudahy, 
Ream and Phillips took advantage of the 
break, and bougnt lu some short wheat. 
The visible decreased 992,000 bushels, 
which was about the estimate. World's 
shipments are under requirements, and 
stocks abroad are decreasing. Liberal ship
ments may be looked for during May, aud 
considerably heavier decreases in the vis- 
sible supply. New York stocks arr; prac
tically exhausted, except what remains un
der contract for shipment or owned by 
the mills. Taking it all In all, wheat 
seems to us to be a good purchase, espe
cially when bought on the weak 
reactions, which we are sure to 
time to time.

Corn and oats firm with good undertone. 
The cash situation that we hate mentioned 
from time to time is still remarkably 
strong, and the stringency continues on 
spot at all seaboard points.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
their branch office In Chicago:

The fine weather evidently made the 
bearish sentiment too unanimous, and the 
short sellers were quite numerous this 
morning. The offerings were absorbed by 
good buying, both from New York and St. 
Louis. The former market showed great 
strength owing to scarcity of supplies on 
seaboard, and this was the feature that 
turned the tide. The statistical news 
was generally favorable for an advance. 
The world's shipments were 4,460,000 bush- 

passage decreased 480,000 
English visible decreased 

The visible supply In 
this country met the general expectation 
by showing a decrease of 992,000 bushels. 
Straggling adverse crop reports continue to 
come lu from the Ohio and Cumberland 
valleys, but as the weather conditions are 
nearly perfect now, there Is not much at
tention paid to them. Cash demand was 
light, both at seaboard and in this market. 
New York reporting only 10 loads taken for 
export, distant shipment. There were 
about 51,000 cash wheat sold here. Cable 
advices weak and lower. Liverpool cables 
quoting a decline of %d. Trade here is 
gradually getting Into July wheat, 
ture showing more strength than May. it 
looks as though there would be sufficient 
liquidation of May wheat to widen the dif
ference further.

Provisions—The market 
easier, but very diril and no speculative In
terest whatever In the market at present.

81c 
. 80cJe Au SIMMIES Bank, 7 a; £2„.

Afternoon sales: Duluth, 100 at 5; Street 
RaUwti^lOO at 220%; Toronto Railway,

and“ A malt tonic of surpassing value in its 
action ou the nerves.”

'* Admirably adopted to the wants of la
dies before and after confinement.” v 
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.’*

DRAIN AND PLUMBING TESTSEEDSMAN, Toronto, Ont. d
quickly and carefully made. Reports aud speci- 
uuations for improvements submitted.

OSLER & HAMMOND APRIL 6™
-OUR-

CHICAGO EXPRESS

Tie Keith & Fite* Co., LI ON AND 
AFTER

ISKing STitKB* West, QTOC K BROKERS nml 
Toront j. O Financial Agents.

Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Our 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on 
Loudon, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Exchanges bought sud sold on commission.

KING-STREET WEST. TORONTO
■jr,

rl LOCAL BREAD STUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market is quiet, with offer

ings limited. Straight rollers are .quoted 
at $3.50 to $3.60, Toronto freights.

Bran—Business in bran dull, with cars 
quoted at $10.75 to $11 west.

Wheat—The market is quiet and prices 
are unchanged. Holders geuerally are firm. 
White and red sold at 77c ou the Northern. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard offered at 81c N.B. 
aud at 07c afloat Fort William, May, with
out bids. No. 2 hard offered at 77c North 
Bay without bids.

i*arley—The market Is dull and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, *
2 at 32c to 33c aud No. 3 extra at 31c.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White sold at 22c outside, and mixed at 
21 %c outside, ten cent freight to Toronto.

Peas—The market Is quiet, with sales on 
outside at 49c.

Buckwheat—This market Is steady, with 
prices at 30c to 31c outside.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices 
nominal at $2.80 to $2.85 on track.

Corn—The market Is quiet and prices 
unchanged. Cars are quoted at 31c to

ltye—The market Is quiet, 
nominal at 44c outside.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States anil Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows:

REINHARDT & CO.’Y,
Lager Brewers. Toronto.

I

(NUMBER 11)
WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

W1

spots, and 
have fromTORONTO STOCK MARKET. 

, Noon.
.... 225 222%
.......... 80 ...
.... 242 23S

-Railw3.8V p.m. %; Montreal ....

McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow- Toronto ’" 
tag fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Merchants’" "" 
Trade to-day: ' Commerce

High. Low. Close. Imperial 
65% 64%
66% 64%
80%
31%
32%

225 222CHICAGO MARKETS.I 243 238
...167 165% 167 165%
... 136 133% 135% 134
... 18-1 m% i84
. 240% 240 243 239%
■ 11» 1?3% 165 163

lo4% 1.2! % 155
BELL TELEPHONE 4 09..P M

Open. 
.. 04% 188Wheat—May 

“ —July. 
Corn—May . 

” —July., 
44 —Sept. 

Oats—May . 
44 —July., 
44 —Sept. 

Pork—May 
44 —July. 

Lard—May 
44 —July.

Ribs—May . 
44 —July.

65% Dominion .
00% Standard .

i Hamilton ................ „„„

32.S, West. Assurunre ! ! 162% 162% 103^162% 
l™/s Confed. Life ... . ... 2*0 Æ

THE WEATHER.
65

30%No. “429% aLots ov folks, gett’in fooled theso days 
’Bout the weather—’an its pesky queer ways, 
One day Summer, n* nother day snow.
What io-morrer’Jl be even old “Probs” don’t 

know.

118% 120 x 118%
162Vi lint A l.tv!?

London, Chatham, Windsor 
DETROIT 

and CHICAGO
7 60 p.ro. train will run a. far a.Londpo only.

I: ^

. 19%

. 19% 
. 20% 
. 300 
. 8 77 
. 5 05 
. 5 20 
. 4 62 
. 4 07

Patton of the Markham-road has 
n appointed overseer of the Klng- 

on-road.
The village Jail Is being patched up, 

*r,hree prisoners have escaped from it 
luring the last year.
Mrs. Wlljlams of Maughan-place, 

Drought village festivities of the week 
to a fitting close with one of the Jol- 
liest sf post Lenten parties. The house 
was filled with guests.

■ •Ilunil In Colorado.
invert April 13.—Denver yesterday 

Zvas the (centre of one of the worst 
storms ttt;
ern country. East of here the country 
is inundated with water, while on the 
south and west meagre reports tell of 
disastrous snow blizzards that have 
swept away every vestige of animal 
life in their path. At Pueblo cars 
were blown from the track find piled 
up In the ditches. Only one eastern 
passenger train arrived here. (Jp to 
midnight drifts rang# as high as 20 
feet, and without shelter there is no 
prospect of live stock escaping the fury 
of the elements.

OIF CANADA,31%
19% 19%

10%
>% Consumers,feGas" 199 194% iÔ8% iôâ

Ifo m Ü 124
8 90 8 75 8 80 u. P. It. Stock.?. ... 56 55% 59 '55%

0Uo g«2 lor. Electric Light. 135 ... 133 130A
. General Electric ................... 60 ... ;,r.
4 47 \ G0111 Cable Co............ 161% 161% 161% 161%

— fe'fgruph .. 88% 88 83%
> I*ell Telephone .... 157 154% 157 1541/,
Montreal St Iiy.... 221 220 _ 221 219
Toronto Ry Co.........  70% 75% 76% 75%

J llrlt Can L & Inv.. 112 ... 1
li. As Loan Assn.... 75 ...
Can L & N I Co... 110 107%

iCanada Perm .... 
do. do. 20 p.e.

Can. S. & Loan ............. luV
Cent. Can. Loan, xd 119% 117
Dom S & I Soc......... 79 75
Farmers’ L. A. S... 10.1 ...

. do. do. 20 p.e... 80 ...
Freehold L & s.... 112% ...

Established 1864, __________________  Hamilton Prov'CIll "V.

BRITISH MARKETS. H/ir. & Kr,e L & S. ... 167
Liverpool, April 13.—Wheat, spring, 5s ?-c- ■ ■ ,-24 107

7d to 5s 8d; red winter, as 7%d to 5s 8%d; R .<■) , v' ' 108 ;;n
No. 1 Cal., 5s 7%d to 5s 8%d; corn, new, 3s Landed B A. L.. ... ... llo
Id ; peas, 4s 7d ; pork. 60s Od ; lard, 20s & A' ' 103 i,«
Od; tallow, 19s 3d; bacon, l.c., 26s od; { iin 13
do., heavy ac.. 25s 6d: cheese, 42s Od Ihauttobn&Lo.n ' 100 *'"

London—Opening—Wheat off coast dull, I ■ •• • 100
ou passage rather worse. English country
Tokaessa-e,flrmly M t0 U dearer- Mai“ Heal Est.. L& d/: 05 ...

uft-erpool—Spot wheat %d lower: futures |Tor Sav & Loan.... lie 114
%d lower at 6s 6%d for April and 5s 7%d LP‘°n ,, ?' V 'a ' ”‘
tor May, June. jGly and August. Maize I West. Can. L & S. loO ...
unchanged at 3s l%d for May, 3s l%d for , ao- A> PC... 149 ................................
June. 3s 2d for July and 3s 3%d for Au-1 Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Western Assurance,
gust. Flour 18s. . 50 at 162; London & Canadian Loan, 5, 3

Paris—Wheat 18f 25c for May; flour 39f at 97. .
75c for May. Sales at 1.15 p.m.: British Am. Assur-

London—Wheat off coast nominally un-. ance, 1. 3 at 118%: Western, 100 at 102Vi; 
changed. Maize on passage Arm. , Cable, 25 at 161%; Postal, 25 at 88; Canada

Paris—Wheat steady at ISf 25c for May ; | Permanent Loan, 20 per cent., 1 at 121;

2020V4
PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
A feller ’sed he heerd old Sol—tell’in the moon 
There d be some decent weather—purty soon. 
But wo's lots of time yet, to use a ton of num

ber FOUR
'Fore Summer’d cum’ a knockin’ at tho kitchen 

door.

Old “Doc” Wise, sed lots or folks’d be *ick 
If they let out ther’ fires—a little too quick 
’An told era to ring up twenty-txvo-four-stx 
'Fer a ton of Grate or Furnace, ’fore they’d git 

in that fix.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY,
Head Office.—Cor. Queen and Spadlna.

Tel. 2240 -2348.

I 5 05 
5 20 
4 52 
4 07

nn ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING» T the month of April, 1890, malls 
cuise and are due as follows:

CLOSE.

5 17

Persons wishing to coiqmtiaioate by" 
telephone with other cities and towui 
hi Canada will find convenient rooms 
St the General Offices of the Beil 
felcpone Company; 37 Temperance* 
Street. Open from 7 a.iil to midnight, 
bundnys included.

4 52
els; amount on 
bushels aud the 
1,178,000 bushels.

Dd*.
a.in

U T !L East......................... S ÎÎ moo 7 S T t!
0 *Q. Railway.............. J « kJo

n.an.'V................. -•‘"iZ 4.M ia» la*
1., ti. «£ ..................... 3.85 12.35 p.m. 9.39
Midland...............-..........3.0(1 12.20 p.m. AM

**** «.m. a.in. p.m.
22.10 8.U0 2.09

E.R. C. CLARKSONand prices

4kiASSIGNES,
140 METALLIC C1RCUJTS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.0XT1I0 BANK CHAMBERS 121at ever blew over the west-
! April 11, April 13, April 14, 

1890. 1895. 1894.
Wheat, bu.59.330,900 70.487,000 09,229,000 
Corn, bu. .. 16.847,000 12,221.000 16,043.000 
Oats, l>u.... 9,250,000 5,727,000 2,054,000
Rye. bu.... 1.509.000 213,000 388,000
Barley, bu.. 1,099.000 489,000 530,000

Wheat decreased 992.000 bushels last
week, as against n decrease of 2.216,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn decreased 142,000 bushels last 
week, oats Increased 230,000, rye decreased 

and barley decreased 41,000 bushels. 
«TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

Awll 13, April 6, April 15,

(J,V.lUeeea»**H,e *

-{li246 7.M1.45
•.80 4.60 18 45 8*88SCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO. Q.W.B.I y.iio.rmteimwK

W
Man of

«.m. sun.
u. 9.00 5.45

а. m, p in.
б. tiU 23.10

4.06 10145 10.54
9.30

ft.30 12.10 9.03
i? $that fu- U.S.N.Yaaaeae.e ••••

U.s. Western States j 8.334.00
9.30Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was 

passed by the corporation of the city of 
Toronto on the 30th day of Mafch, A.D. 
1896. providing for the l^.sqe of debentures 
to the amount of $15,000 for the purpose 
of laying mains and establishing a water 
service upon the Island, arid %Jius extending 
and improving the Waterworks of the city 
of Toronto, and that said bylaw 
glstered lti the Registry Office 
Eastern Division of the city of Toronto on 
Monday, the 13th day of April, A.D. 1890.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months from the date of re
gistration, and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 14th day of April. A.D. 1890.
John blevins.

City Clerk.

Vneltsh malls close on Mondays, Thnr*. 
, „ ‘b second and third Saturdays and first 
d 2 third Tuesdays at 9.2(1 p.m. and on 
-enursoays at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental 
i“ils to Mondays and Thursdays close oc- 
" S oually OU Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

The following are the dates of
S,lin. â

14,000, wy2 ruled a shade

IHDAPO
a-xy; 1890. 1895.

Hard wheat, bu.... 9.296 14,133 7,00V
Goose wheat, bu.. <,796 8.296 ...........

Total wheat .... 29,594 34.265 22,770

124HINDOO T*EMEDY

X'SODUCES IBS ABO va ____
RESULTS In 80 DAY*. Cures all 
Nervous Diseases. Failing Memaiy,
Paresis. Sleeplessness, Nightly 
etons, etc., caused by post abuses, gives vigor aud size 
to shrunken organ*, and quickly, out enrol v restores 
Loot Manhood in old or young. jBasily carried invest 
pocket. Priced 1.00 a package. Six tor 06.00 withe

your druggist 1ms not got it, wo will send It prepaid. 
Oriental MedicalOo^Pir^s., CLtosge, 10., oreer Hgeots. 
BOLD by C. D. Daniel A Co., Z7i King Street. 

TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggista

Drowned at Walker Son. RUPTURE*4o :::’t)W euWalkerton. April 13.—A little boy 
'named Glendennlng, about 12 years of 
iage, accidentally fell into the river 
here to-day and was drowned. On ac
count of the high water the body has 
hot been recovered.

'un
was re
fer thew truss has no belts, no ucders:rap.<

“HSSS&* 2s.B.—There are branch postoffices In ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at tbo local of
fice nearest to their residence, takin 
to notify their correspondents to mu 
tiers payable at such branch poafcxffic 

T. O. f

.. 38,315 48.283
. .101,138 101.138
.. 3.076 3.076
.. 24,282 20,093 1,101

THE FAltMEll’S MARKET.

Barley, bn. 
Oats, bu... 
Peas. bu... 
Corn, bu...

20.184
18.008

713
HOAST Is the old Scotch name for a

the best COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton is easier at 4%d. 
New York, April 13.—Cotton—Spo 

steady; sales 1500 hales; uplands, ,%

cough. The English name for 
cure for Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat. Asth
ma and Bronchitis is Dr. Wood's Norway 
Fine Syrup* / 210

East,
elsewhere. 222The receipts of country produce to-day ....v-/ •

;
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POOR COPY THROUGHOUT

Stock
BrokersFERCUSSON

& BLAIKIEFinancial 
Agents.

23 Toronto street, Toronto.
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